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This forenoon we shall close ont
about one-half case of Odd Style
Spring Dress Cambrics at only
5 1-2 cents per yard.

styles,

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

WEATHER""INDICATIONS.
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(lequel le the Wreek of ihe Mnrj George.
(Special to the Frees.)
Port Clyde, March 20.—Parties on Monbegan Isle found near tbeir island yesterday
morning the schooner Mar; George of St.
John, Ν. B., lumber laden, abandoned and

drifting

to

lato

this
vessel had

Apparently

not the most desirable
but are best 10c quality.

We shall sell also a large lot of
extra desirable siyles in best quality which usually bring 10c per
yard, at only 7 1-2 cents.

vessel
The
about four feet of water in her.
the vessel has been ashore some-

ο

[Tbia

is the vessel reported yesterday
by the
wrecked on the North
Triangles,
five miles southeast of White Head, Wednesday evening. When the Dallas passed the
spot the next morning the schooner had dis-
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To the Associated Press.
New York, March 20 —The British
brigantine barah Crcwell of Yarmouth, N.
S., left
this port for Cayes, Havti, on the26ihof last
September and has not beou heard from since.
Her agent thinks that she has been lost with
all on board. She was
probably out in the
great hurricaue which visaed the neighborhood of Turk's Island early last
September,
and it is thought that shn foundered iu that
storm.
The Sarah Crowell was commaunxd
by Capt. Louis Man, who was accompanied by
his wife.
He bad under him a crew of six
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The leading 5 cent Cigar of Sew England. Ask your dea'«-r for this brand
M. A. JEWKLL & CO., Sneccssors to
U. W.SIMANTOS & CU., Agents, 444 to
entf

Λ

OK. E. It. RfiED.
Clairvoyant ηu<l ISotanic Physician, ΙΠepical Ktooiii» &9Z Coogreiit*
«t., Poriluud, ifle.

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases tbat flesh is
heir to; all Or ses that are given up as incurable by
tbe allopathic and homœpathic physicians. 1 will
take their case to treat and cure them. I And aoout
four fifths of the cases given up to «lie can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
stamp and $Z.UU, Examination second sight and
consultation free.
Office hour* 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
mar3sntf

REMOVAL.
Having

Rise.

GRAVEYARD DESiiCBATliD.
Over·

a

Bold Case

of

Body Naalchiag.

(Special

to tlie Press.)
March 20.—The body of Mrs.
who wandered from the poor
farm two weeks ago last
Tuesday and spent
the night in the woods, and who died
ehortly
nfter being found, was buried in the "Menottoift neighborhood," so called. Some time

Fbyeburo,
Betsy Lovis,

boldest deeds of bodymatcbiDg on record. The parties left the
grave jait as they tjok the coffin from it, broke
She coffin ODen and left it nn the .nnt
τι.β«
then dragged the body through the
deep snow
to the road, where a team was ία
and

wafting,

the grave robbers then proceeded on the road
to Bridgton. No clae to the perpetrators as
yet. People here are greatly excited and very

BIO BARGAIN?.

Obituary.
(To Associated Press.)

GEO. D. PERRY.
mar2

dtf
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BATH.

A few days ago a stable
keeper brought
action against a gentleman in Sagadahoc county, to recover damages for a team that was injured. The defendant's counsel claimed that
the team wa9 engaged on
Sanday, aud the
damage was caused by the unsafe condition
ol the road, when the accident occurred.
The
stable keeper brought evidence that the team
was hired
to carry the defendant
home, be ί
having got left from a train which he intended
to have connected with. The Court found
judgment for the plaintiff, as the team was
engaged lor business. Had it been hired for ;
pleasure, the defendant would bave been dis- 1
Messrs. Seth O. Rng»rs, (City Clerk)
Joseph I
Sprague, V.rgil P. Emory, George M.Adams, ;
Edwin It. Hunt, Ruwell C. Harris and
nsner werexira*» u anmro amcraiou e George
uieoius^-jFriday afternoon to serve as traverse jurors at
the Supreme Judical Court to be held in Bath
the first Tuesday in April.
Since tbe establishment of a Superior Court
Caribou, it is probable that a commodious
ιhotel will be erected in that town the coming

Frank L. Stewart of Brann'a Mills, Dover, !
Arrested in Dexter, Thursday morning, :
passing forged checks in Guilford and
ISaugerville, He appeared in Dexier disguised ;
with green goggles and false whiskers, and
gave his name as B. F. Johnson. The Gazette
would

probably bave

master at

been appointed postSouth Dover il this had Dot occurred.
FAIRFIELD.

PAP£R HAfuCiSMCS.
Our

boy had nearly suff jcated.

eodtf

was

stock is now complete», and we are ready to offer the
mo-t Aitistic Designs at reasonable prices Ceiling work a specialty; estimates and ©Inns furnished.
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has
recently taken charge of this deand we can assure poke and resnecttul attention.
Mr. T. VV. Emerson, the well
known decorator, has charge of I he
mechanical
VV e
department.
would urge all of those contemplating the use of Wall Papers, ta
examine our stock and make selections before the assortment is
biokcn.

Spring

riartmeut,

mm, short ι ημιον.
mar]Ο
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ail ablaze and the

was

79

Queen Street,

The publication Gf theOxiord County Record
will be resumed on or Dcfore April 15th. Mr.
Wormwood is already making arrangements
for securing new presses and type.
LEW1STON.

A photograph of President Cleveland, postmarked
Executive
Mansion," and direct
from tho President, was received bv 0. J.
Marchand of Lewistuu this week, Mr. M.
had named his last baby "Grover Cleveland,"
and the President has Ihns becomingly recognized the compliment, of which he was duly
notified.
LIMERICK,

The barn of Charles Boothby of Limerick
was burned last Monday, together with a yoke
of oxen, two cows, farming implements, hay,
eic. The total loss is estimated at from 81500
to 82,000. The building was insured for 8400.
The fire waB set by a small boy playing with
matches.
PENOBSCOT.

Capt. James L. Thompson of ihu schooner
Otter Rock, captured and plundered by the

Confederate cruiser Chicaaaaaga, has received
ashisshareof the Geneva award 81038; hie
mata, Mr. John Lsach, 8199, and each of the
crew as follows :
Joaiah Wilson, §13i; Jam<"8
E. vilson, 8191; John S. Hutchiuga, 8187.
These awards are subject to a disoount of 25
per cent, for attorneys' fees

Will be elad lo receive consignments of
AppU-s Γ01* sale in England.
(Ush advances made it required.
Write ior Catalogues and market re-

ports.

mchl7

<12 m

$3000,

SALARY AND

COMMISSION

lo competent bnsiiaeiM· lunnngcr for (thi?)
βΙ'ΑΤΚβΚΝΚΙΙΛΙί
(controlling
Dumber of local agencies) for exclusive sale of our

Indorsed by highest mer7.000 in service.
cantile. corporate and expert authorities. Over 50
agencie·1 emnblished paving » from 60 to lv 0 per
Sales in >iew
cent, on in vestment every β» days.
York City approximating $500 per day. Aggregate
»r
es
over
f
1885.
sa
January,
$50,000
Applicants
muet lurnieh tirst-clnss credentials, and deposit
from $10» Ό to $2000 cash secuiity—not bonds—for
goods in their possession.

Over

THE N4TIONAL

G.'s. CO.,

21 East Fourteenth Street.

ma.rl8dlw

NEW

VOKK.

Watches, Clocks,Charts,
NAtllCAL INSTRUMENTS
a full line of E\· Glasses, Spectacles, Spy, Marine ai d tourists' Glasses, Linen Testers, Reading
and Magnifying Glaise*, Goggles, Eye Shades etc.
Pers 'liai attentiou given to watch repairing, and
a record kept of the running of all tine watches.
48 Enhance St.
IRA BEltRY, Jit.,
and

marlO
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RKWARliT

The P. J. Sorg Plug Tobacco Company
advertise to present (he consumer wlio
sends iu the greaiest amoaut of Spear
Head lin lags in oue lot hy July 1,
1885, oue thousand dollars cash, every
tat: to have the ilrm Bûini on.
fel)'-' 1

d2m

Money Wanted.
The marked down prices for cash at both my shoe
Many
stores will be continued until April 1st.
of these goods are marked at less than half the
former price and muet be closed out before Spring
goods "came n.

M. Gk

iew 4

The Farmington Chronicle says that Mrs. S.
H- Hinds of Salem came very near bleeding
death from the nose a few days ago. The
bleeding continued until she was entirely

to

helple-s.

LONDON E. C., ENGLAND,

dtaprl

TURNER.

At the burning of Burden's mill, reported in
Thursday's paper», the press and type of
"Them Steern," Uncle Solon's great paper,
were

destroyed.
THOM ASTON.

In 1875, when Wagner and Gordon were
about to be hanged,says the Rocklaud Opinion,
the time of the execution was fixed on Friday,
March 26. But a very large number of cleigymen and churchmen Irotn all parts of the Slate
strongly petitioned for a change in the date,
Ltecau^e lue uav

seiecieu

secretaries Fairchild and Coon and
Assistant Treasurer Graves a commission with
instructions to make an examination of tbe
Treasury Department with epeclal reference to
simplification and improvement of methods of
doing business and to reduction and rearrangement of the official and clerical lorce.
Nomination* Confirmed.
The Senate to-day confirmed the
following
nominations:
Martin V. Montgomery of
to be
Michigan,
Cotnniissianer of patents.
Milton J. Durham of Kentucky, to be first
comptroller of the treasury.
Malcom Hay of Pennsylvania, to be
assistant postmaster general.
Josepti R. Kyan of Nevada, to be coiner of
the mint at Carson City, Nev.
Wm. Garrard of Nevada, to be
superintendent of the mint at Carson
City, Nev.
J. D. C. Atkins nf Tennessee, to be commissioner ol Indian affaire.
Jae. D. Porter of Tennessee, to be assistant
secretary of State.
The Appropriation·.
Clerks to the Senate and House committees
an appropriations have
prepared in tabular
form the history of the
regular appropriation
bills passed during the last session if
Congres*,
ihowing the amount appropriated bv each bi'l
is reported to and
as finally passtd
by each
House. The total estimates for the ri cal
\e*r
beginning July 1, 1885, were $26(1,403,181; ihe
iggregate of appropriations as reported to the
Souse frnm its committee on
appropriations
was 5219,843 815, but the aggregate
was re1ηΛ^<ΐ κ—
Ci.iil; ,ποκ
nru.-,
Senate committee on appropriation a.#o
increased
the amount to S22H.403 C55, aud the Senate
reduced it to $221,177,251.
Conleiei.ca committees further reduced the ageregate to $.215.-

wa«

\jruuu

uirj»y,

aud church people thought it would be a desecration of the day to have an execution occur
then.
Moved by these petitions, Governor
Diuglev reprieved the men, aud they were not
hanged till Jane 25. Now the day set for the
execution of Kaffaele Capone aud Carmen
San'.ore, April 3, is also Good Friday.
VA'SALBORO.

Mr. Ira D. S'urges of Augusta has generouscontribute one-fonrth of the funds
a
nef church at Riverside.

ly offered to
to construct

VANCEBORO.

Nearly a foot of snow fell at Vanceboro,
Thursday. Oars were shifted with great difficulty at Vanceboro, two engines being required to handle one car at, a lime. Tho train
irom Vanceboro was two hours
at Bangor Thursday evening.

and

a

half

late

WINTHROP.

Several Winthrop citizen» do not like it because the town voted S1300 at the last town
meeting to erect a b^rn on the towu farm, and
there is talk of holding a spécial town meeting
to reconsider the vole.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Delta Upsilon Club oi New England.
Boston, March 20.—The members of the
Delta Upsilon Club of New Euglanil gatbeied
at Young's Hotel to-night to indulge in their
second annual banquet. About 40 were present, Prior to the dinner the business meeting
was held, at which tho following officers were
elected: B. P. Browne of New York University,'71. President; Prof. Bet j. Anurews of
Biown, '70, Vice President; Geo. F. Bean of
Brown, '86, Secretary and Treasurer. At the
dinner Rtsy. O. P. Gifford occupied the head of
the table.
Among the speakers were Dr.
Tfcayer, Prof. Brown, Prof. Andrews, Dr.
Randall Wait and Prof. Liscomb of Brown.
The Ohio Legislature has adopted a joint reEolu
tion for the submission to a popular voie of a con·
etitutional amendment changing the time for hold"
ing State elections from October to November.

21, 1885

that it will be in violation of the civil service
law but yet iu perfect accord with the laws as
published by the civil service commission.
The Star o[ today in an article on this subject says: "It is understood that the matter
hitl

VlAon hrnnrrVit

tr> tlm

s\t

Cleveland, and that be lias expressed himself
desirous of carrying oat to the letter the civil
service act without regard to special roles. If
this is done Trevitt's place as chief of the appointment division caunot be filled by an arbitrary appointment. A prominent official remarked to a Star reporter today that President
Cleveland will immortalize himself if
he
straightens oat this civil service business.

XLIXth Congress-lst Session.
SENATE.

Washington, March 20.
The chair laid before the Senate several
memorials, among them one from the legislature of Maine relating to'the settlement of international diepatts by a high court of arbitration.
A resolution ottered yesterday by Mr. Manderson providing for the appointment of a
sumuiittee ol live Senators to
proceed to
Alaska to investigate matters relating to the
of
tae
government
Territory was laid before
the Senate.
Mr. Mauderson moved that it be referred to
the committee on territories.
Mr. Van VVycfc severely criticised the appointment of committees which had noihiug
Co do, citing as an iustauce the Central and
South American Commission which was
appointee on the 7th of January. They reported
or duty in Octjber, and
the first thing they
lid was to go to San Fiancisco, then to New
Vlexico, and then to New Orleans to se· the
ixoosition. Kach member was provided with
$7500 for his expenses.
The commission con·
listed of two men and a has, for its clairmar
•emained in Albany.
1% first thing tt·
■wo men and a
boy did was to hire apat-'6 ca*
it 835 ι» r day, for which the tof' payment
va» 81447 before
'hey gjt to N>w Orleans.
Thee tney furnished theinseive* tfith supplies.
I'be U: ill commission boldly charged for lager
>eer and wine.
Tnis comin*>6ion cnarged only
or supplier, which doubtless iueludel liquids
uid solids. He woild ast hie friende on the
iepubiican side ol the chamber if it was not |
ime to stop. About the first of January the
mmmission got ready to start from iiow Oreaiis.
From the first of Jauuary their exvtre

auxx

were

muuiug
orders to fill.

vera
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Cable

birthday

Different
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Fierce Battle Between the English and

Arrival of the Mndir of Dongola
Merawi.

feartuiij short, at times.
The Morning Moon is

Five

because,

Hasheen, March 20—(3 30 p. m.)
We moved out (ram camp at 6.15 this morning, leaving the Shropshire regiment to guard
it. On reaching the first hill, at 8.30 a.
in., we
found the enemy had retired and
occupied another hill a mile and a quarter distant. Alter
a short halt, the Berkshire
regiment and mariees were ordered to clear the
hill, and the Indian contingent aud guards
supporting, this
vas done very
effectually, the enemy being
driven off the ridge and streaming south
towards Tamai. They were then
charged by
τ"Ί'"" T

——

1

*1

CAUGHT IN THE ICE.
Loss of the Hudson Bay Company's
Steamer Prince of Wales.

Two of the Crew Dead and the Best in a
Pitiable Condition.

Montbeal, March 20.—The office of the
Hudson Bay Company bas received lull pirtisulars of the whereabouts of their missing
vessel Prince of Wales, which
left
Moose
Factory, Hudson Bay, for London, Eng with
a cargo of furs iu September last.
The vessel
was caught in the ice before reschiug the open
s« a anil ail attempts to extricate uer were fruitless. It now appears that the vessel lies high
and dry on one of the small islands in the Β «y,
having been forced through the mod by 'He
immense ice floes which were setting dowu the
iûii and which suapped the anchor chains by
which she was held.
The vessel is badly
stranded and it is feared that when the ice
br aks up in June she will become a total
wreck. Her cargo Is worth $300,000.
The
crew deserted the vessel and made their way
to the centre of the island where they have
been living ever since under canvas and satfering untold miseries from excessive cold and
a scarcity of provisions and water.
Two have
died from privations, and the whole of them
are reported as living in a pitiable plight. Dog
trains have been sent with provisions and
Clothes to them, and Indians have been sent
to hunt for fresh meat as nearly all of the
men are suffering from scurvy.

».

If he does not remove Higgins,
ry Manning.
the committee will then appeal
directly to

President Cleveland.
The prominent features of the discoveries
made regarding Higgin? are that in the Baltimore mayoralty contest in 1879, when F. C.
Latrobe, the regular Democratio candidate,
was elected for his first term, the returns were
so palpably fraudnleat
that a mandamus was
leaned by the Supreme Bench
compelling a rec >unt of the ballots,
which were by law pre-

stones

served in the record office of the courte.
By
tallies kept by ihe leaders of the reform
it was positively known that the late party
Henry
M Wartield. the reform
candidate, had receiv d a majority of at least 5 000.
The regular Democrats made every effort to
prevent a
recount, and when this failed they decided to
tamper with the returns.
Mr. Charles T. Cook, one of the citizens
appointed by the conrt to superintend tbe recount, and who is a well kuown business man
of unimpeachable integrity, said:
"There was in my mind at the time, no
doubt that the bundle of tickets had been tampered with during the nights that intervened
from tbe time we began until we
completed
tbe count. I saw tickets in the boxes that
had
never been voted.
They were clean and without a crease, aud had
undoubtedly been thrust
into the box in bundles, after the first count,
ft was tbe talk around the Itecurd Otfioe
at
that time, that Mr. Higgins entered the office
it night, with the connivance of
the janitor,
>nd stuffed the boxes.
It Is said tbat Higgins went to the record
}ffics at night, and by taDping on the window
save a signal which induced the
janitor, Wiliam J. Bowlinr, to admit him.
Bowling
■ras also questioned, aud his
remark! verbatim were as follows:
"I have sworn tbat I
will never open my mouth again about
It, and
[ won't if I go to the
penitentiary ten times
for it. They told me before tbat
tbey would

were

command wben tbey seemed almost
xhe British troops have returned to
their irmgr camp near Suakim.
The British advanced in a hollow square,
the GaMs on the right, the infantry in Iront,
the In<Lu contingent on the left, and the
Civalry scntiug in Iront and on the flanks.
The troop advanced through the r»ss debouching uha a wide plain encircled by craggy hills of olcanic formation,and found tbe
enemy on the,jii to the left, Ihe thuuders
of musketry tiçU began. The enemy soou re1
t.
.1.»
J_

League.
There is, at present, considerable interest
at
Β
Bates
College over base ball matters. A nine
j9 to be put in the field. Two
is
nines have bees
86
selected, and will begin to practice in the

G
Gymnasium, atones. A coacher is to be
to practice the nine.
The Maine
luter-Collegiate League, this season, promisee
to be an
interesting ouo. Colby, Bowd-in,
η
®
Orono apJ Bates are all in the
League. The
managers of the different
college nines are
™
tJ meet to
soon
whiuinu -«
ee
secured

f.

—

t»ves

BAMtr.

<»

..

«.

the face of a * itnering ti-e they were ni*.
ble to approach neari-r than within 20 yards «
the line of bayonets.
The cavalry thei
reformed aud charged and scatieied the rebels,
who still shotted admirable courage hut appeared bewildeied. The British followed the
dying Arabs and never allowed them to concentrate.
By noon all the hills were cleared
of the enemy. The total,loss of the British was
11 killed and 49 wounded.
ttunsia and

THE SOCIETY OF ASSASSINS.
All but Six of Ihe Twenty-three Member*
AnMwer.

Dallas, Tex., March 20.—The excitement
the discovery of the existence of tbe
assassination society in Wilbarger Comity and
iis alleged work at Vernon in the killing of a
number of citizens is unabated throughout the

over

Panhandle. All of the 23 bersons arrested on
the exposure made by W. H. Ne.v, the detective who joined the society, and then gave its
alleged members into the hands of the law,
all well-known citizens, most of them
are
being engaged in the live stock industry, and
are able to command large earns of money, and
their prosecution promises to be fruitful of
exceedingly sensational features. News from
Vernon is to the effect that the preliminary
examination has closed, resulting in all but six
of the arrested persons being held to answer.
Their bail was fixed at sums varying from
§1000 to 910,000 each.
They all gave the
bonds required and are at liberty. Much apfelt
that
more bloodshed will folprehension is
low as the result of the exposure aud arrests,
and tbe prediction is made that a reign of
terror, if nothing elee, will prevent a final disposal iu court of all the cases. The State
Bangers are stationed in tbe northern portion
of the Panhandle tributary to Vernon.

TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE.
Keturn to Work

New York, March 20 —The strike ol the
operators oC the Bankers' and Mercbanw' Tel-,
egraph Company has been temporarily eus.
pe»ded, and the men have returned to their
tables. This morning the entire day force assembled in the hallways of the telegraph
building. They were met by Mr. Bntler and
stated their demands, which were that the 20
per cent ot salaries due for February should be
paid on Saturday, and that the Nalaries for
March should be paid on the 23d inst. Mr.
Butler told the men that such action on hie
part would be impossible, but that if they
would trust him until tue end of the moutii
he would see that they were paid, or he would
The proposigo out with them at that time.
tion made bv the receivers waa accepted and
the men returned to work.

England.

THE DOMINION.
Iufroduceil in ('auadiau

Parliament.
Ottawa, March 20.—In the House of Commons, yesterday, Sir John McDonald introduced a bill respecting the electoral franchise
He said he would reserve his explanation until
its second reading. The hill is understood to
be a step in the direction of an enlargement of
the franchise. In a reply to Mr, Blake, Mr.
Chapman, secretary of state, said that legislation on the Chinese question would be introduced during the present session.
Temperance In Toronto.
Toronto, March 20.—A law, similar to the
Scott temperance law of Ohio, was adopted
yesterday by the counties of Elgin and Lambton and the oity of St, Thomas, all in Ontario.

FINANCIAL.
The Week'· Failure.
Nf.w York, March 20.—Business failures of
the country for the last seven days number iu
th tTni'ed Statu- 231, and CanadA 27, a total
of 258 against 272 last week.

W3l received. Tue programmo was as follows:
at Eekmuhl
Headley
A. S. Littlefield.
Lincoln
Seccul Inaugural Address
Fairtield Whitney.
and
Cassius.
Brutus
Quarie Between
.Shakespeare
ISauuid B. Little.
Curtis
Eulogy m Wencell Phillips

ThaCharge

Cable Notes.

£. (J. Haves.

GENERAL. NEWS.
«

o'clock.

The

loss

is

not

was
more

$80,000.

Aaion Hirseh was asrested at Elurira, New York,
Thursday, charged with having stolen $12,000
worth or* go nie fiom bis employer, a dry goods
dealer, duriug the past year.
Jake Doss. colored, of Artesia, Mississippi, who

murdered bis wife recently in order to marry another woman, was taken from jail a few nights ago
by 300 colored men and hanged.

The trial of John P. Kennedy, charged with killing his wife with an axe on Sunday evening, June
10, 1884, in New Loudon, Conn., wag beguu in tbe
Superior Court there yesterday. The defense is insanity.
The governor of Massachusetts, yesterday signed
a bill which provides that no liquor shall be sold
except by innbolders to registered guests between
the h')urs of 11 p.
go into effect May

m.

and <5

1st.

a.

m., aud the law will

The scullers' race, between Edward Hanlan of
Toronto and William Beach of Australia, for $5000
and the championship of the world, will take place
on

the Paramatta

urday, March 28.

Kiver, Sydney,

N. S.

W.,

on

Sat-

The miuere employed by the New York and Cleveland Coal Co., at Pittsburg, Pa., made a demand
Thursday for three ceuts per bushel for mining.

Tbe company refused the advance and will shut
do * η its works Monday. Over 1000 men are employed at these mines.
lu the Rhode Island legislature yesterday the con
etitutiorai amendment conferring rights of citizenship upon honorably discharged eo'diers and sailors
of the late war of foreign birtb from the State aud
citizens of the United States.was unanimously pasted by both houses aud will be voted upon by the
people on April 1st.
were hanged in Los
Stlvas, last July, stabbed
a lu-tn named Mcl .tyre to death: simply because he
bru lu \ up against biua ·»η the street and refused to
Mar»in«z mardured ;a man at San
apologize.
Fernando, Cal., ivr $^0.

A.

Silvas and M. Martinez

Angeles. Col yesterday.

Goding.

*G. M.
Verres

Denounced

...

P. 11. Ilowe.
tbe Land of Penn
Ε. K. Sprague.
The Americai Flag
E. Cuehman.
Centennial Adtress
J. A. Jenkins.
Toulesant l'Orer.ure

Cicero

Lippard

Heroes of

...

Beeoher

Story
Phillips

J. W. MoultoU.

Clay

Extract

Ε W. Whitcomb.

Browning

Herve Kiel

jSora E. Kust?ell.
♦Excused.

The following members of the sophomore
were fortunate enough to secure the required number of winter birds to obtain the
prize offered bv Professor Stanton last tall: J.
Bailey, J. R. Dun«.on, G. M. Goding, Ε. O.
Hayes, 1. Jenkins, A. S. Littlefield, R. Nel
son, Ε. I. Sawyer, Ε. K. Sprague, J. 8turgis,
E. W. Whitcomb end F. Whitney.
The senior exhibition is to be held at Main
Street Chnrch next Monday evening.
W. V. Whitmore of the senior class is quite
ill.

class

KOLLKKS.

PORTLANDS 3. îïOROMBEGAS 1.
The Portlands defeated the Norotubegas in

gor last night by
.»f thu

νηκ

a score of three
V4. minutai*.

to

one.

Ban

The time

SOLDI Ε BS ON ROLLERS.
The Mechanic Blues gave a fine exhibition drill at
last night. They are a fine looking
riak
the Bijou
company and their drill was well executed. Their

many movements were liberally applauded. After
the company drill tbe drill squad composed t>f sixteen members gave a silent drill by tap of the drum

their evolutions showed long practice and familiarity with the different moves. Alter the drill
the bo\s donned the little rollers aud from that

and

Augusta, Ga, yesterday morning,

aoout

Hayue

Extract

OX TIIE

ft*repnrlU|{ to Defend i'Mln Kiien.
New Yobk, March 20.—Advices received
me
eteameuip Aipea irom rori ljimon,
Dy
state that the President of Costa Rica has been
empowered to take necessary means to prepare
(or the defence of the nation in view of the
attitude of President Barrios of Guatemala.
Troops arrived at Port Limon March 10 to put
that place in a state of defeuce, as war had
been practically declared between the republics of Guatemala and Costa Rica.

Everett

L. G. Roberts.

CENTRAL AMERICA.

thau

declaimere

at

The Me* <nd Deeds of tbe Involution

time till the session closed there was the biggest
exhibition of liigh and lolty tumbling ever teuu in
Bv request
the Jiuk, creating much merriment.
the Blues will give another drill next week Friday
the occasion being a grand milinight at the
tary dress carnival.

Bijou,

POLO

AT

PORTLAND RINK.

Greenwoode will play the rink team
at Portland rink. It will be remembered that last
Saturday night these two clubs played for the sup
per and the rink earn won. The (ireeuwoods immediately challenged them to another game and
the treat will oome off tonight. It will be a good
g^me.

Tonight

the

NOTES.

There will be a ladies' complimentary party at
the Β jou tonight.
Α ρο ο game between the Portland Light Infantry
an I Montgomery Guard»' teams will be the attraction at Falmouth rink tonight.
The prizes at the masquerade carnival at Portland rink Inst night were awarded to Mr. E. Armand and wife, ''sailor and bride," Herbert Lvford
aud Miss Kate Lytord, "bride aud bridegroom" and
A L. Bruns and Miss Lizzie Lyford, comical costumes.
Aleck Butler will play In the game at Portland
rink tonight.
A big lump of resin was found in the Alamedas*
bad left it
dressing room at the Bijou after
Wednesday night. There mi^ht have been resined
rollers on ihe floor after all.
The Bijou* will play the Alamedas a return game
in Bath tonight.
Ί he game advertised to take place in Gardiner tonight betweeu tbe club in that place and the jPortlands has bean postponed.
Th* po o game between the Brocktons|and TaunMass
last
was played at Biooktou
to'is for
in 21 rniu·
night. The Tauntous won the tirsi
uies. aud the Brooktons won the ueiPNnee goals iu
30 minutes.
The Granite City polo team make an eas'ern tour
visiting St. John and Ha if*x, an I p aying exhibii tion garner. They depart Monday morning.

they
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Chapel Hall, Wednesday evening, beTbe division, as a
fore a good audience.
whole, was au uucsually excellent one. The
committee of award, A. B. Morrill, 0. A.
Washburn and F. A. Morey, of the senior
class, selected Mr. Littlefield, Mies Little,
Messrs.Π ayes, Roberts, Cnsbman and Moulton,
I\to
(J take part in the prize division. Mr. Sprague
aid Miss Russell rendered their parts very
fiiely. The masic by the College Band was

The rumors ot a rebellion in Kashgar, which
have been current in Pekin, are confirmed.

The fire at

ujj

iouslv controlled the Senate, au:i Tie
the place to Higgins as a reward for the
letter's efforts in hi· behalf. Tbe eleotion outrages and how Gorman profited by them were
fully ventilated in the fall of 1884 by Judg·
Merrick and Hon. Henry E. Woolen. Tbe latter said on the stump that Higgins deserved
to be tbe occupant of a convict s oeil, and
dared Gorman and hi· crew to sue him for
libel. The only answer Gorman ever mad"
was,"I was always a friend of HenryWooten.
At the next session however,Gorman compelled Higgins to decline a re election to tbe ■eo·'
taryship in order to avoid the defeat which
stared him in the face. For the past ten year·
Higgins has been a notorious lobbyist at every
"S Ο TO
»t.·

gave

College.

The first division of sophomore

spoke

Bishop Summoned to Home.
Dublin, March 20.—It is reported that
Bishop Danelly has been summoned to Rome.
The National Lsaguers are much irritated
over this report.
The Prince's Visit.
Cork, March 20.—Mayor Madden has publicly aunounced his intention to officially ignore the visit of the
Pripce and Princess of
Wales.
In the Common·.
London, March 20.—Lord Edmund Fitzin
the
House of Commons this aftermaurice,
noon, stated in answer to questions, that the
government recognized the right of France to
search for contraband goods all central vessels
—i
bound for China.
The Marquis of Hartington stated in the
House of Gammons last night that the total
nnmber of troops in the regular army is now
184,200, while the volunteer force numbers
208,0110 men. The newspapers express themselves as pleased with this gratifying statement of the military resources of England.

more

mow

all cat in a speech. I am oat o(
politico mod
1 shall stay oat.
I was in the record office
twelvoyears and I am sorry for it."
Bowling's statement about "Wallis blowing" refers to tbe (act that Hon. S. Teackle
WallH, the eminent lawyer, publicly stated
last Fall, while speaking in the Relo m campaign, lint Eueene Higgins, with the cor·
nivance of the janitor, entered the record office, and that while there he stuffed the ballot
boxes. Mr. Wallis now admits that he obtained a practical confession from
Bowling
about admitting Higgins, and
his publlo
charge, which Higgins has never contradicted,
was Cased upon
Bowling's admission.
Higgins' record in Howard county, Md.,
where Senator Gorman has his
residence, il
peculiarly significant. Ια 1879 there was a reform movement in the state
against Gorman'·
ring rule, and it became particularly formidable in Gorman's own
county. Tbe latter saw
tbe necessity for desperate
exoedlenta, as it
would have ruined bim to let Howard
oonnty
go against him.
Tbe result of hi· fear il
shown in the fact that Eugene
Higgles took a
body of colored men from Baltimore city and
went oat to Laurel and
Clarkrvllle, where
tbey worked and voted for Gorman's ticket.
Hon. John R. Clarke, who was chairman ot
tbe Democratic Central Committee for
Howard
county, is a gentleman whom every one in tbe
county knows well to be a man of integrity
and veracity. Speaking of
Higgins' appearance in Howard
county in 1879, Mr. Clark·
said: "Hu was the champion bulldozer In
Clarksville district, where, under a
rowdy
alias, and with pistol and whiskey bottle in
hand, he terrorized tbe quiet citizens and illegally voted hundreds of uegroes and other·
brought from outside bv the assistance of the
district register and other
conspirators."
Charges of this kind were made over and
again, and throughout the county daring the
reform movement of 1881, by such Démocratie
leaders as Judge Merrick, Hon.
Henry Κ
Wooten and others, who euc£e«*(nto°ft should
ïiiiç IQja'sVfctfvra lor fiis rascality as tbe pl»c·
•vhich he has been given by Gorman, ni»
master."
Higgins was elected seoretary of the Bt»t·
Senate in 1880, the year following his disreput-

Λ

KatfM

The Post hears that Baron De Stael, the
Russian ambassador, has been instructed b;
his government to ask the English government whether it is true that England has supplied the Ameer of Herat with guns and ammunition.

controled

«ν·

^
1' will be whitewashed more than once before
It
lt
season is over—Boston Globe.
the
Moriarlty, of last year's Boston Reserves,
w
will play left field for the Indianapolis club,
<"
and has alreadv reported for daty.
John JaudroD, the Lawrence β catcher last
HP
season, has signed with the Biddefords.
Mr. Fred Evans, a member of tbe old Resclates, will be the official scorer of the Portland
League Association the coming season.

the

in

tie

at

I

J.

left, with the^n'^utioQ ot cutting off the
British rear. Th» Beugal Cavalrj started
to checkmate this move
and a desperate
tight eusuee, aud the Otvalry retired ia order
to allow the infauiry
t> seul a volleyamong
thescattertd enemy, vheu the Arabi again
closed up aud punaed tie cavalry aroan itie
the
met by
were
hill, where
the?
the
a
drawn
in
tp
guards
squ,re.
The Arabs charged the stuare with yells .at

daily exercise

Jack Manning tak.
Association gynan»
·
Young
rr0 wiU leave for Phil»delΙΑ®
)U II» ίΛ ϋΛβί-ΟΠ.
Long, of last year's John
is open for an engagement. He had the best
J®
batting and fielding record in tie boston Comof ισαχ,
18S4.
m
luorutiii
mercial League vi
St. Louis is literally pointed carmine over
the excitement in base hall circles.—Exchange.

hopei,,,.

<

re-

a
and clothing. Further action was
deferred un
tj next Wednesday
til
evening, when rules will
j,be adopted and a schedule made
out.
Not„
withstanding
only two clubs were represented,
t|
the indications point to a
organizastronger
tion this year than ever before.
The .llaint Intercolleeiate

maintained a steady firing
engagement, but the hnnni-a m throughout
a.

he

«

presented, viz: It. II. Whites and 0. F.
^Hoveys. The following trades were
*
elected to
a
Paint and oil, shoe and
membership:
leather,

Philadelphie

a committee to
Washington, to lay the facts
and the resolution adopted by the association,
asking the removal of Higgins, before Secreta-

BA8G BALL.

A

Important Bill»

such

no

The Lawrence,
Trouble.*
The Boston Globe time speaks of the meetins iu Liwrence, Mass., Wednesday nigh'.:
The meeting was called without
any authorj__rf. /Λ _i
v.1i;-uil.u
vi
υ ο οιυυκ uoiaers
were present, and the matter under
discussion
was something that the; had no
control of.
When the association vas termed last
spring,
ιtwo of the stockholders leased
playing grounds
|in their own names. Later in the
season the
association was incorporated
according to law,
I
bat
the lease was never transferred to the corIporation, and consequently the association has
i control of the grounds. The association
no
be(came financially involved and
the playing
jgrounds were attached, but as the association
neither owns nor controls
them, the attachments amount to
nothing. The lessees of the
tgrounds have rented them to
Messrs. Barnham
a
and Seelye, who propose to run a
first-class
c
club
daring the season.
Both gentlemen are
\well known in base ball
as Mr. Burncircles,
Ibam managed the
Portland, Me., club last
sseason, and Mr. Seelye the
Lawrence club.
Boulon Trade Nine·.
A meeting of the Commercial Base
Ball
1
was held at Wright & Ditson's
League
store in
IBoston Thursday
evening, President Jacob C.
5
Mores in the chair.
But two clubs

•:ariues

Operators

mainlined,

to the

tion of his crooked career.
The result will be
printed in the Morning Herald tomorrow, and
the Civil Service Reform Association will eend

■

Equaré,

Tr,ed·

lion!

The »vr Yoi-l<

tho nam of a
paper
It will probably

OD mil

ι"Γα1βϋ11"

lo

ho

despatch

Ever since the appointment of
Engene Higgins to be appointment clerk οf
the Treasury Department
upon the recommendation of Senator Gorman, member· of the
staff of a morning paper, with the aid
aid of tha Civil Service Keform Association of
Maryland, have been engaged in the inveetlgo-

known in the Byzantine period.
Robert Hinckley is at work in Pétris upon
a large picture
representing the eceue at the
Massachusetts General Hospi'al when Dr.
W. T. G. Morton lirst (Oc:. 10, 1840,) administered ether to a panent.
Herr Gericke, the leader of the
Symphony
Orchestra that played in Portland last week
thinks he is progressing in his acquirement
of the K'iglisb language. He now knows
fifty words, and imends to be mister of conversation befoie the end of the summer.
The letter carriers at Salt Lake
City are
said to fiud it impossible to deliver their
missives. On acceunt of the arrest· of
poly·
gamists, all the Mormons have been warned
against talking to strangers or giving their
names or residences.
The carriers in their
rounds knock at doors, and a scurry ensues
inside. Δ child answers the
call, and often
refuses to tell who .lives there. It doesu't
know the names of the neighbors or where
its father and mother are to be found. The
uniform is a sign of the enemy, and no information is to be had.
were

follows:

the «onartrnna nf

Λ Baltimore
Press says:

the light of the
Sun.
One thing must be said in favor of the
Missouri men who go to Washington. If
they don't see what they want they are not
afraid to ask for It.
Paris dramatic criticism ie fine. One
critic complained that Sirah Bernhardt in
"Theodora" wore dark emerald earrings,

Near

New Appilll·
Clerk of Ihc Treaenry.

Mere Aboui the

■ut-ui

to be started in New York.
be Democratic and reflect

Affair· in Egypt.
London, March 20 —A despatch from Suait i m to the Telegraph states that a five hoars'
battle was fought this rrornlner between the
British troops aud the forces of Ojman
Digna,
and that Osman Digna's position was
finally
captared by the British.
The despatch says
the Arab losses were very great.
Despatches from Korti state that the Mndir
cf Dongola is at a point 12 miles above
Merawi, with 800 Egyptian troops, three field pieces
and one Gatnug gau. He is also
supported by
the Kabbabish aud Shayikeh tribes,
lie is
about to at'ack the rebels at Hassan
iyet and
if euccesiful in overpowering them it is his intention to move against Berber, with
the'hope
of wresting thai, important centre from the
Mahdi's forces.
Tbere are reports that the
followers of theMahdi are deserting in
large
numbers.
March
London,
20.—Gen.Graham telegraphs

as

Sonelhiug

Wednesday.

The Prince of Wales has an income of
$500,000 per annum, but the Euglish expect
so many contributions from him that he is

Osuian Digna'e Vorppg.

The Latter Repulsed After
Hours' Fighting.

on

Representative Richardson, of Tennessee
will be the tallest man in the new Congress.
He Is about seven feet high.

Countries.

i&dcirCwhTch

Held

Higgins.

The President celebrated his foity-eighth

vas

>u

PRICE-THREE CENTS.

Personal and Peculiar.

at

and Ibe cavalry then retired towards
the
(iuariis.
of the enemy passed the
time, having several large
I Guards at Many
They
the foot of the hill, and made for
lose all their finished goods aod valuable mathe hill west of Hasheen. In the
valley these
chinery. The above loss is diviûed approxi- were shelled
the Royal Horse
Artillery,
mately as follows: Buildings, S30.000; utoek, while other by
parties moving round onr right
machinery, patterns, etc., S145.000.
were engagea in the brash
by t be Fifth LanTwo firemen were injured by a falliig ladcere. Meanwhile
Zireba, with the lour ender, but were able to resume their dutif*?·
trenched po&ts on the bill
commanding it is beiug stormed.
The advanced troop9 have all
returned to this position, and will return
FORCIBLY DEPOSED.
to
our camp, leaving the Eist
Surry regiment
with two Krupp guds and ifour
Auditor Brown of Dm Morue*, la., Hat
and
Gardlners,
water tauks aud
lo Vacate—militiamen Halter Down Hi·
signal appliances at an eutrenched position.
Once Door·.
Our killed are two officers and two
men of
the British, and five
Dbs Moinbj, la., March 2(.—At 4 30 o'clock
Sepoys. The wouuded
are two officers and 26 men
of
the
British and
yesterday afternoon the inulligence wag re- one
officer and 10 men of the Indian continceived that Gov. Sherman hid ordered out the
The infantry behaved with
steadimilitia, aod that they weri marching on ibe gsnt.
great
ness.
The number of the rebels is ettimated
Capitol with the purpose of expelling Auditor at
The
5,000.
rebel
loss
is
not
Brown by force. The miliia arrived at about
known, but it
is heavy. The engagement
4 30, elevenip number, older the command
lasted five hoars,
The Arabs carried off all of their
of Gen.
dead. Toand
with
the
butts
of
^gcxander,
day's fighting was of a noticeably differeut
their muefrets battered d>wn Ihe doors, encharacter from that of any preceding one. The
tered and too κ forcible poisessioa of the iffice.
Arabs maintained a steady rifle
Auditor Brown and his rbnuty were under arfire, retiring
slowly from each position held by them and
rest at the time. Sheriff Painter had arrested
close
avoiding
quarters.
them a few minutes befire under tiie old information which bad b<eu filed on March 7th
Suakim, Match 20—7. p. m.—The British
beforo Justice McMirtu, in which be was
troops bave returned to this point. Oaman
charged with refusing .0 admit Gav. Sherman D gua sent reinforcements numbering 1 000 to
Hassen on Thursday night, to assist in
to his office when admission was «emanded
by
ορροεing the British,
the executive as the ι» provides.
Oattelie
At the end of the engagement the Arabs reGover, Sheroan's aipoiutee, entered the ofiice
treated slowly towards l'amal.
and took possession alter the .'crcible entry of
Ihe Arab loss
in killed and wounded is estimated at
the militia
600,
while the loss of the British is 40. The MaThere is intense excitement at the capitol,
rines drove the Arabs from the hills and
and numbers who h*d teard of the affair
foJced
tbem to retire to the plains, and then the Indiflecked iu theecene, but tùree of militia were
detail'vllto suard the entrance to the fetairway an troops charged upon the Arab position, bat
were outflanked, and
an
leadiig to the auditor^ office, and reporters
unsuspected body of
Arabs sncceeded in getting behind their
wen) kept back only by a bayonet.
Thord was
line,
and
wbtn
mich
of
the
Iodians
nst
found themselves beaetroggle made by the occupants
two fites tbey lied.
wMl-rte·' the militia, alter tweenwere
Daring this retreat
tbey
closely pressed by tbe Arabs, who
tereddown. In the scuffle ihfld been bathamstrung the horses aud speared the riders.
threw two of the doughty militiameff<&wart
The B^ngolese then fall back in
confusion on
floor. Auditor Brown claims that the posses^ ff® *-<*>'«h
infantry and guardp, who had
eioti is entirely illegal, and that he is etlll le?
and tbe
that
Oattelle
and
has no
gally the auditor,
y
» l
"file the Arabs were
»
'
right whatever to the office Into which U, |jS9
y
their lost posibeen thrust at the point of the bayonet. *abAt this juncture the
lie sentiment is at variance on the matter,
artillery
to the
to
loo.
are
rescue
of
citizens
number
disposed
ana
a
a large
brisk fire of small shot
<rom ma.
upon the action of the governor as a high- Bhine guns aud shells from
Krupp
fleli.
morhanded outrage, while some indorse hie action. tars drove the Arabs from tbeir
position.
Γ-—J —-.v«vU,

coinpârlÎtîvêly Ti'ônôïSftèi110fSuo euJO.**

taken from the pockets of t tx pay id who
hardly able to pay S2 a night for lodging
Pullmau cars when they travelled. Inau511,595. Miscellaneous appropriations amountlition to this expense tbey paid for their snj>ing to $2,177 618 were also made, bringing the
jliea and their cook aDd were allowed ,87500 a
total ot appropriations m*de for the support of
rear besides.
the government duriug tbe next fiscal year η
Messrs. Mauderson and Vest earnestly de·
ρ
lo $217,689,213. Following are the totals of the I eudeu
the resolution, and the latter ttsuator,
respective bills as they became laws:
η replying to the charges of needless extravaφυυ,'/υυ,νπ'υ
;anc on the part of tho South American ComMilitary Academy
nission made by Mr. Van Wyck, s id that for
310,021
Fortifications..
726.' '<>0
.ears be nad been an intimate personal friend
Consular and Diplomatic
1,242,925
it one of the members of tne South American
Navy
15,070,887
Jommission and his record, public and private,
Po-tofficei
53.700990
«rag as stainless and without reproach as thai
Indian
5,762.512
)i any public man c.uid poseiuly be.
Λ-imy
The
25,014,052
Legislative, etc
nan who charged in his (Mi. Vest't) presence
21,376,7» >rf
civil
Sundry
,bat Mr. Thomas U. Boynolds bad ever by ex26.079,-^7
District of Columbia
1,716,643
travagance or othe wib>j wrongfully taken ouu
Deficiency
4,020,855
:ent of tbe people's money made a statement
Agricultural
585,790
which he (Mr. Vesl) uontradicteu absolutely
The Mexican Treaty.
»sd u&qualifieuly.
He bad perloraied bis
The Senate to-dao ratified au additional arluues honestly aud faithfully.
ticle of the Mexican treaty ex?euding autil
Alter iurther d scussiou tbe resolution was
May 20, 1786, the time for approval ol l.twa
referred to the coouaoutoe on territories.
uecesnary to carry into operation the commerM'. Gorman ff red a resolution directirg
çai convention between the two governments
;be Secretary of ibe Interior to luruieb to tbe
soncluded at Washington, Jan. 25,1883, and
Senate copies of the coniracs e .tr-.d i to l.atemoved the injunction of secrecy fcthercdrom.
iween the Uvion Pacifia liiilroad Company
rhe Senate also removed the injunction of
and other railroad companies affected by the
?ecrecy from the treaty relating to the boundict approved Jaly 1, 1802, t»nd the Western
ary line bill between the United States and
Union Telegraph Ooinpauy, together with all
Mexico along the Gila River which was ratistatements on tho bill in the Iuttriur Departfied the day before yesterday.
ment touching the same. Adopted.
A. National Bank Clones He Dcors.
Mr. Sherman offered tbe following: Resolved, That so "much of the several resoluThe Comptroller of the Currency has retions of tbe Senate passed siuce the 1st nay of
ceived information that the Schoharie County
March ns provide for a clerk for auy standing
National Bank of Schoharie, Ν. Y., closed its
committee of ibo Senate daring tbe recess of
doors this morning, and that the bank exCongi ess be und is hereby rescinded." Lsid
aminer is investigating its affairs
No partiaver mini tomoiro.v.
culars have been received, bat Comptroller
Τ he Senate at 1.30 went into executive sesCannon expresses an opinion that there can be
sion. At 3 30 the donrs were reopened and
no sorioos loss to depositors.
the senate adjourned.
Facte and Rumors.
It is understood that at an informal conferenoe of Senators of both parties to-dav it
CUSTOMS CASES.
was agreed that the Senate should adjru'n
bither on i;ext Monday cr Tuesday unites
Recent
Decisions by the Treasury DePresident Cleveland shall signify his dsshe
that tbe session be prolonged.
partment.
The President has accepted an invitation of
Washîngton, March 20.—Tue following is
tho veterans of the First and other corps to
a synopsis of sundry .decisions rendered
by the
visit the battle field of Gettysbarg when they
Treasury Department in custom cases during
make their historical visit there on the 4th and
the past· week : Pins differing from the ordi5th ol May.
nary pins only in the fact that they have glass
There
no foundation lor the statement
hiads are dutiable at 30 per cent, ad valorem,
made by the Parie Figaro that
President
under T. I. new 2i)i), which provides for
Cleveland has requested Miniator Morton lo
"Pits, solid hoids or other "
So-called soda
remain in Paris.
water, labelled "club soda," ia dutiable at 30
Mr. Miller, the new commissioner of internal
per cent valorem under T. I. new 38, which
revenu», entered upon the discharge of the
provides for "all imitations of natural mineral
duties of that oflice this morning.
waters and all artificial mineral waters." Sage
leaves in a crude state are not edible within
the meaning of paragraph 636, T. I. new, but
u. s. SENATORSHIPS.
are free of duty thereundtr.
The regulations
of May 2, 1884, contained in decision 6327 govThe €'oit e;t in Slliuoi*—Death of α Demthe
transit
C
oi
inadiau
erning
ocratic Senator.
gocds through
the territory of the United States, which reMarch
20.—Seuator
Springfield, 111.,
that a manifest or invoice in triplicate
quired
who
euffered froife a stroke of
Bridges, Dem.,
describing tbe merchandise and showiug tbe
paralysis one month ago, died this morning.
value of each article contained in such cars
The death of Mr, Bridges following that of
shall be tiled, is amended so as to require the
xwoprvaouLtftLivci uogati leaves mc legislature
manifest and invoice to specify by description,
once more a tie on a joint ballot.
Ttie House
number, character of contente, and value of
and Senate both adjourned thia morning when
each package contained in the car, instjad of
tbe announcement of Senator Bridges' death
an itemiftf
statement regarding each article.
was made.
Broken rice of the growtb, produce or manuDespite the announcement of the death of facture of tho Hawaiiau
Islands is free of duty
Senator Bridges, the Democrats deoided to bilnoue*· iris treaty witn mat country,
liaggagr
lot fi r a U. S. Seuator, and on joint ballot 101
from Canada en route to Manitoba, where
Democrats responded to the roll call. The balthere is no reason to believe it contains dutiable
loting proceeded in au uneventful way until
merchandise, may be permitted to pass without
the fifth ballot when Mr. Morrison'd strength
being opened,JwLea tbe passenger shall show a
On the seventh ballot
began to disappear.
through ticket and the baggage is checked by
the vote stood a « follow?: Morrison 89, Ward
the railway compauy to a place in Manitoba,
2, Lawler 2, Palmi-r, Harrison, Currau, Djwna
provided a cardboard shall be attached to the
Merritt, Black and Stephenson one each.
check strap, to be furnished by the railway
Mecretnry <*nrluiid'R MiicceNNor.
company, con'aining a printed warning to all
Little Kock, Ark., March 20.—In tho legrailroad employes not to open or deliver the
islature today before the balloting a letter η as
trunk or other piece of baggage to which it is
read iro;n Puindexter Dunn withdrawing from
attached to any
point within the United
the senatorial contest. The fifth joint ballot
States. So-called forgings, consisting of pressed
was then taken and resulted in the election of
of
pieces of Jircn in the forms
spear
Jamns H. Berry to succeed Mr. G irlaud in Jhe
heads, leaves and other fancy désigna, and
U. S. Senate. The vote was Berry 72, Newton
use
in the ornamentation of iron railings,
which were not produced by uje of the ham17, Fi-ihback 13, House 5, Homer 2, Crittenden
8. Necessary to a choice 62.
mer, are dutiable under paragraph 216 at 45
pi r cent, ad valorem. Article 741 of the regulations is amended so as to require that the
GENERAL GRANT.
••certificate of delivery for canceling transportation bona" (form No. 156) be iesued in dupliNew York, March 20 —General Grant passcate; one copy to be de ivdrel t fljthe party
ed a good night and was feeling much better
making the entry and the other to be forwardthis morning. He ate hearty m hie brokfast
ed by mail to the collector cr other chief officer
and later was visited by Mr. Ε I wards Pierreof the customs at the port of withdrawal.
oiit
The General baa been in little or no pain
and liis condition today was easier and much
the samp as yesterday.
\Venleyaa luivei»itT«
Mrs. S*rtoris, General Grant's daughter, arMidductown, Coun., March 20 —The Senior
rived in New York today, <n tho steamship
class of Wesleyau University, made appointB.Hic.
ments for class day last evening. The leading
When Dr. Douglass arrived at his office
appointments for the afternoon ex^rciees are
after hie evening visit tonight he made this
as
(ollowe:
President, R. H. Williams of
st it. ment:
"The general had a vc-ry good d iy
Milton, Del ; marshal, 8. S. Abbott of Bethel,
and a quiet da; so far as pain and bis condiMe ; poet, L. O. Kuhns of Brooklyn, Ν. Y.;
tion is concerned. Indeed, be remarked that
histunau, F. B. U^bam of Madison, JN. J. ;
he wbs free from pain. The general during
prophecy, Λ. E. Sutherland of It >chester, Ν.
tbe morning and afternoon, did considerable
Y.; to make presentations, F. A. Welch of
new wcrk on his
book. He was very comWorcester, Mass., and A. L· Greene, of Westfortable tonight and I left him, as I supposed,
field, Mass. At tho testiviiiee of the evening,
His pulse aud temperature were
De W. B. Thompson of New York city, will
asleep.
about the same. Hie stomach aud system
be toastmaster, and E. P. Clarke of Sierra
generally are in good condition, except that Madré, Cal., will deliver the ivy oration, and
he limps from the effects o' bis fall."
L. J. Magee of Boston, will read a poem.
(Jan. Grant's daughter, Mrs. Sartoris, was
taken oft tbe Baltic upon the revenue cutter
Isew York detectives arrested two men engaged
VV. E. Chaudler, this uiorning. Her brother,
in counterfeiting one, iiart>e and ten cent piece*.
Col Fred Grant and Jesse Graut, received her
also seize·! about $f>,000 of spurious coin and
Tiny
and her maid.
a quantity of pure copper and German silver.

SNTJCBED ΛΒ SECOND*
CLASS MAIL ΜΔΤΤΕΗ. f

THE OLD WORLD.

Seattle, Wa«h.-Two
A Question Arises which is Remen Killed nnd Fifteen lojurtd.
Portland, Ore., March 20.—The Oriental
ceiving Careful Attention.
Hotel at Seattle, Waeh., was discovered to be
on fire
yeeterday morning. The flames spread
enveloping the whole building, three
Do the Civil Service Rules Apply to rapidly,
stories high.
The hotel was full of lodger?,
who were rescued with
great difficalty, many
Chiefs of Divisions or Bureaus?
throwing themselves from the upper windows.
Enrich Johnson was burned to death. Mike
Tobin was killed by
jumpiDg from a thirdWashington, March 20.—A misapprehen- story window. Ed Down
was terribly burned
sion appears to exist in regard to the office of
aud cannot
and
Olef Otteson and J.
survive,
Β. Μοβ were
chief of the appointment division of the treasseve'ely burned,but may recover.
Twelve others were more or less
ury department. The present incumbent of
injured. The
the office, Mr. Trevitt, tendered his resignalodgers lost all. The loe» ou the hntnl
is 810.000.
tion abont two weeks ago and it was accepted
Henné
Boarding
Burned Two l iven l,o*i
by Secretary Maunioe, to take effect April let,
Bbidobwatkb. Conn., March 20 —Λ fire at
and Mr. Trevitt was granted leave of absence
East Bridgeport this morning
desiroyed a large
till that date. In the meantime Eugene Higdouble bouse, occupied by Mrs. John Malien
gitis of Baltimore was given a position on the as a
boarding bouse. Mis. Malien, who slept
"Fraud roll" of the special agents division
on the second floor, was overtaken
Dy the
and assigned to duty as acting chief of the apflames and burned to death. Jerome Bowen
pointment division, and it ig understood that is
it
and
is
tbat
missing,
he
also
supposed
met
lie was promised the < ffi -.e as soon as Trevitt's
a similar fate.
George Butberford, au old fireresignation shall have taken tffrCt Λ ques- man, while
to
save
Mrs.
endeavoring
tion has arisen in connection with this office
Mi>llen,
was
horribly burned abuut the face and hands.
which is receiving carefnl attention and which
Mrs. Mallen's four children and several boardin its settlement is liable to disarrange or perers esoaped with
difficulty.
haps rearrange the civil service rules in rela930,000 l.ewi· in Kmmettaburg.
tion to offices under the government and
Baltiu be, March 20.—At noun to-lay fire
which may prevent Mr. Higgins reoeiving tho
wae diooovere·! in the kitchen of the
appointment to the office for which he ha»
buildir.g
been selected. Tne civil service commission
occupied by ihe Sisters oi Charity at the St
holds that only those government officers are
Joseph's Academy, Emmettsburg, and in a
very short time the entire wing of the buildexempt from the provisions of the civil service
act who are nominated by the President and
ing w is in flames. The greatest consternation
prevailed. All the children aud
confirmed by the Senate, ,.nd a few minor oasyoung ladies
were removed to a
es of officials holding positions of a financial
plane of safety, aud all the
male
or judiciary nature.
inhabitants of Emmettsburg, including
Yet by rule 19 of the
the seminarians and
civil service rules the "chiefs of divisions or
professors of Mount St.
hnreaus" are exempted from examination,
Mary's College went to the aid of the listers
of Cbarity, buî the means of
''hiefsof Bureaus are nominated by tho Presiextinguishing
dent, but chiefs of divisions are not, and right tbe flie were so limited that little could be
done. Tbe main building
here is the hilcb. The apparent inconsistency
waesaved, however,
is said to have been the result of the
opposi- the one wing destroyed involving a loss of
tion of certain prominent officials under the
$50,000.
late administration to a thorough application
Iflaehine Works Burned.
of the civil service law. Chiefs of bureaus in
Boston, March 20.'-Tbe works of the Bosthe state department are of equivalent rank
ton Machine
Manufacturing Company, oj
witti chiefs of divisions iu the other departGranite street, South Boston, were burned toments and if the first are to be exempted it is
Loss
night.
$175,000; insurance, $120,000.
claimed that others should be.
Tbe fire canght from a forge in tbe blacksmith
Before the close of the last administration
shop, and tbe buildings burned furiously,
an effort was made to secure a uniform classifilighting up the sky for miles around.
Three
cation in all the departments in accordance
alarms were sounded,which brought thousands
with the intent of the act as construed by the
of people to the scene.
Tbe buildings, which
civil Eervice commission in which chiefs of diincluded the forge, blacksmith and machine
visions should be included. If Higgins is pershops, and the foundry occupied nearly two
manently appointed without examination to acres, and with tho exception of a portion of
the office lor which he is selected it is claimed
the foundry, were all destroyed. The
company I
1ΤΛ
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RECORD OF FIRES.
Terrible Hrcura

«

Fire caught in the tenement houso of Chas.
Fogg on Main street Wednesday night about
12 o'clock, probably caused by a eoapstone
tasen to bed by a s nail boy.
When the fire

feb2G

>

,at

was
Ifor

CO.,

511 Congress Street.

for

UKXTER.

Cl· UlirilU·

J. M. DYER &

Winthrop

«ί

Treasury Department.
The Secretary of the Treasury has
appointed
assistant

Wintheop, March 20.—Mrs. Henry Woodward, wife of ex-Postmaster Woodward ol
Wintbrop, died Thursday night, aged about
60. She was the daughter ot the late Deacon
Daniel Carr, so long a hotel keeper at Wintbrop, and an advocats of anti-slavery principles ?nd temperance in the early days of the
agitations. It is claimed that he kept the
first temperance house in Maine. Mrs. Woodward bas been iu the millinery business at
known.

lVinvinb·

MORNING,

HICtGIMS' case.

The

season.

We guarantee these to Ite the best vaine
J

this work of vandals.
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of PLEACHED and UN RLE ACHED

This Week.

indignant

il

second lieutenant of revenue marine.
James D. Porter of Tennessee, to be assistant
secretary of State.
The Hazeu Court Martial.
Judge Mackey, of couusel for Geu. Hazen,
concluded his argument to-day on behalf of the
accused.
The judge advocate occupied
only 10 minutes
in eummiug up.
He claimed that all the
specifications in the chorges had unquestionably been sustained by evidence, and it rested
with the ojurt to decide whether the
language
ased by the chief sigual officer in his
commuai
cations to the Secretary of War should be
construed as a breach of military disciniine.
The court took a short recess and then
went
into secret session to consider the case.

of the

one

removed my stock of
Roots, Shoes and Rubbers to store
Ko. 209 l orn {St., I shall continue
to give some

Amonsr tliem are 40 pairs Ladies'
Kid and Oil Gnat button Root,
Jumbo, at $1.60, sold everywhere
at $2.00. One small lot Oil Goat
at $1.90, regular price $2.50.
One lot Misses'Oil Goat at $1.25,
Kimball's usual price $1.75.
Men's Heavy Grain liais, Lat;e, at
less than cost.
Don't fail to call nt 209, only a
few doors below my old stand.
Repairing as usual.

Or ri η

luring Wednesday night unknown parties
spened the grave and carried the body away,
was

of

Counterfeiter»» Ilroken Γρ.
March 20—The Treasury Department is informed of an important arrest
of counterfeiters in Chicago last
evening, and
the capturo of an exceptionally good counterfeiting oui fit. The persons arrested were Geo.
Keilogg, Osborne Kelton and Joseph S. Keltou. They are charged with
manufacturing
counterfeit silver coin, and particularly with
having put in circulation a counterfeit 25 cent
silver piece, which is described as an excellent
imitation. It is, however, defective in
ring,
and its bullion value is one-half that of
genuine
coin.
IVoiuinaiionn by Ihe Pretitlent.
The President sent the following nominations to the Senate to-day:
John D. C. Atkins of Tennessee, to be com-,
missioner of Indian affaire

-Fall.

Eryeburg Excited

ft

fïaug

Washington,

MAINE.

448 Fore St.
may 13

Λ
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41
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when he got in his work for German at
CUrkeville, l e h.,a been recognized «a the latter'* agent. It waa through birn tbat Gorman
made known hia orders to the Legislature, and
Higgins wis always treated Kith great defereuce as his agent.
Ια 1812-84 Higgins was su active lobbyist in
the legislative halls at Annapolis, and was
When a
notoriously there to make moo·;.
conflict arose between tbe interest of the Baltimore and Ohio and the Pennsylvania Boada
he was prepared to work for the company that
t-queezsd the best. This happened to be the
former. Among the many echemes which he
lobbied was a measure, advocated by liquor aaloon keepers, who wanted the license taken off
pool tables, and the abattoir bill, which wu intended to compel all the butchers to have their
stork slaughtered at the establishment of an
abattoir company. Higgins was a notorious
gambler, during every session, particularly in
1882 and '84. He was the trusted friend of the
notorious Kobert J. Slater, of Baltimore, who
had a branch-gaming-house ia Annapolis.
Higgins also carried on a private game in hi·
room at the City Hotel, Annapolis.
time

ABIlVUVLAEt CASK.
Death of Capt. Joseph T. Greene of Bath.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Bath, March 20.
Capt. Joseph T. Greene of this city, who has
been suffering with blood poisoning caused by
an accidental knife oat on his knee, died
Mr. Greene was a reWednesday evening.
tired shipmaster and was employed at the
time of tbe accident at the Minott ship yard In
Phipsburg. It appears Capt. Greene bad been
using his knife to probe a wound on his band
and dropping the knife it cui a slight gash on

bis left knee. The virus from the sore on his
baud was thus introduced into his ayatem, and
alore last November Capt. Greene bad been
suffering with the most severe blood poisoning
at his house on High street. Dr. Gilmore had
the case and treated for blond poisoning, which
is usually certain death. Dr. Gilmore having
despaired of his patient's life, Dr. lijche undertook tbe difficult operation of removing tho
knee pan, with the adjicent jointe of tbe thigh
and bones of tbe lower leg.
The operation itself was performed ancceialully and tbe run of the surgical fever following was favorable up to the eighth day when
one ο: tbe email arteries 01 toe leg Durst, ana
although the physician arrived is time to
staunch the flaw of blood, and the patient wae
in a lair chance of recovery, when on the
thirteenth the same artery again burst, and no
vitality being left to Rustain a seooud crisis,
Capt. Greene expired from exhaustion before
the arrival of surgical assistance.
The deceased leaves a wife and daughter in
comfortable circumstanoes. Mao; friend· will
mourn the untimely end of a good man.
ttlll.lVAI

flATTRBI.

New York, Weil Whore Λ llaffal·.
In the United States Circuit Court at Trenton, N. J., Judge Nixon bas filed an order that
the receivers of the New York, West Shore &
Buffalo Railway may issue certificates or notes
at not les9 than par, to the amount of 83,300,000, which shall be a lien prior to the firu

mortgage. The former limitation, restricting
the issue of certificates for the purchase of
rolling stock to $400,000, and the right of way,
depots, etc., to $20,000, is removed. Authority
is givea to purchase such locomotives and machinery as are necessary to maintain and operate the road; also to pay the Pullman Palace
Car Company amounts due cr ta become du*
Λ similar order is filed as to the
on contracts.
West Shore & Ontario Terminal Company and
Ontario
& Western Railroad aa
New York,
loDg as the property leased is in possession of
the receivers.
The West Shore is surveying the line from
East Buffalo towards Niagara Falls.
Tl· J
company now uses the Erie track, and tbj
new line will cut off
at Touawanda, 11 alios
east of Buffalo, thus saving a haul of eight
miles on through business.
Work on the new
line will be begun in the spring. The country
is level and the laud damage will be mostly
given by the formers, some of whom even offer to help grade tba read.
miuor Note·.

It is reported at Montreal that between
3,000 anfl 4,000 men will be discharged by the
Canadian Paofic Railroad Compauy ue»t
ν tr.
Tli« »rmu are now working westel

Lake Superior.
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in progress when the

was

tor Wade of Obio.

In

Mr. Wade was widely known as among
the radical and progressive members of the
Republican party. His immediate constituents of toe Western Reserve were a just and
God-fearing people, amply euilowed with
both moral and physical courage, but they
were not men of blood, and they were not in
sympathy with the apparent purposes of the

the devil

necessarily for publica-

tion bnt as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or proeerre communications that are not used.

Four Maine cities and two lowos are to introduce pure water the present year, as a
result of prohibition.
The Minneapolis Tribune, after a most
careful survey of the situation, comes to the
painful conclusion that President Cleveland
is not a 'Teal Democrat."

can only be fought with fire the
Legislature is now attempting to enact into
laws several measures which will deprive
the Governor of considerable of his appointing power. The Assembly has passed these
measures over the Governor's veto, but their
fate in ttie Senate is somewhat uncertain.
Under ordinary circumstances they would

It Is not improbable that Mr.
Wade's views were somewhat in advance ot
those held by the majority of the people be
represented, but he was evidently not in accord with the threatening and slaughter
breathed out by the President.
"Well, Mr. Wade, what would you do
were you in my place aud charged with my
reepiioeibiiitleB?" inquired the President.
'•J think," replied the frank and honest
old Sena'or fiom Oh ο, "I should either
force into exile or hang about ten or twelve
of tbe worst of tho«e fellows; perhaps by
way of lull measure, I should make it thirteen, just a baker's dozen."
"But how," rejoined the Président, "are
you going to p'ck out so small a numb r and
show them 10 be guiltier than ibe rest?"
"It won''' do to hang a very large number,"
rejoiued Wade, "aud I Ihink il you would
give me time, I could naine thirteen that
stand at the head in the work of rebellion.
I think we would a 1 asree on Jeff Dav s.
Toombs Benjamin,
Slldell, Mas m and
Howell Cobb. If we d d 110 more than drive
th»se half dozen out of the country we
should accomp it>h a good deal."
The interview was Ions, and at its close
Mr. Johnson expr· seed Burptise that Wade
was willing to let "the traitors," as he always styled them, "-scape so easily." He
said that he lia I expecu-d the heartiest support fr"«n Wade lu a policy which, as he outlined it to the Senator, seemed in thoroughMr. W.tde
ness to rival tnat of Stratford.
lefi the executive mansion divided between
his admiration for the stern resolve aid hi^li
courage of' the President on the one hand,
and his fear on the other that a policy so determined and asgiesiiye as Mr. Johusou
seemed bent on puisuing mUht wo k a re·
ac ion in the North, aud that thus in the
end less miah' be done in providing propei
safeguards against, another rebrilion than il
too milch had not oeen attempted.
Presideut.

justifiable, but au emergency has
arbitrary measure* are necoands of
essary to keep the ffices ui"f
an
unscrupulous demagogue, wbo regards
tbern not as a public trust to be sdministered
for the benefit of the whole peop'e, but simply as a means of pajing off his henchmen,
many of them incompetent or disreputable,

not be

Certain people are so persistently objecting to the word "Mugwump" that It would
perhaps be better alter all to call them
Assistant Democrats.

arisen iu which

for their services in his behalf.

The Vice President is opposed to giving
the English missiou to Pendleton. Mr. Peudleton's qualifications are slowly coming to
the surface.

Current Comment.
THE MAINE WINTER UAS ITS
New Bedford

Meieury.
Atlanta has had her first game of baseball
for this si asou.

A Brooklyn Ν. Y. man has invented a gas
burner for the brn· fit of Hose people who
will persist in blowine, Instead of turning
out the gas. It bas an attachment so arthat a man may blow all
then not accomplish anything.

ranged

ADVANTAGES.

ETHICAL LEGISLATION.
Worcester Gazette.

Tbere are «very ytar members of the legislative who think men can be made moral
by law. Their aims are praiseworthy, but
their means not ulien pr*ct ca).

night and
They would

•ell well in Boston.

PROFESSION,
I'liiia lelfitiia Press.
Colonel Thomas P. Ochiltree, lately representing the univt rse in tbe American Congress, ha* gone into ihe lUea. ileal business.
His retirement from the circus business will
be sincerely regietied.
A CllANGE OF

When J if) Mackin, the champion ballot
box stuff r of Chicago, sent in his res gnaliou to the Democra'.ic committee to which he
prison, be wrote:
belonged,
going
"Please accept my sincere thanks for your
He
indiviiual and collective support."
beton

to

should have added, "I will

see

Andrew Johnson.

you later."
The

The operators in the employ of the Bankers and Merchants Telegraph compauy Vave
struck, not because they could not get
enough pay, but because they could net no
guarantee from the company that they would
get any. We don't think that anybody can
deny that a strikn under such circumstances

see

cuarge

WHS

rcptratcuiy

ujauo

wj

of

d mable
number of ufflces.
have

caused

creating

an

mo

uiau

the process

of

The repulse of a reconuoltering force of
the Btitish by Osman Digna's tror.ps would
under ordinal y circumstances be a matter of
But happenno considerable significance.
ing just now after a long series of disasters
to Woiseley's aimy it will tend to deepen the

gloom which

bas settled down

his

An investigation iuto the causes of industrial depression such as Col. Wright, commissioner of the lab'jr bureau, proposes, can
undoubtedly be made productive of much

promotion

taining facts togi?ealotof charlatans and
pretenders an opportunity to air their favor-

SOU was Ihe

weeks

mained iu his

ι.!"'

listening
spooling on tbe
political ec'uomy. Some useful
information was undoubtedly acquired in
the course of the inquiry, but it was so
rubbish that it was almost
impossible
separate It. Col. Wripht,
however, c?n be trusted to Institute an investigations which (ball be practical and
na/ifnl

Tbe annual report of ihe Povtm?ster General recommended three important cbanses
la postal raies. These, chantres will
go into
effect tbe first ot next Jul;. The postage ou
letters after that date will be two cents an
ounce instead of two cents a balf-< unce as
at present. The postage on
newspapers
sent to rega'ar subscribers and on
sample
copies sent out by publishers will be reduced
one-half. All cities or towns having population of more than 4,000 will be authorized
to establish a special ten-cent stamp
delivery
by which letters can be sent to their destina
tlon immediately after being received at the
office. The wisdom of the first two
changes
cannot he denied. The last one is an experiment, tbe result of which is doubtful.

Cleveland and His Party.
A Democrat of prominence
yesterday remarked that he thought Cleveland's course

employ

was

slave labor with

,ι

the-qniv

A

having a very depressing effect upthem. Hope, however, still turvives

offices is
on

in the Democratic breast and there is yet a
feeling among them tbat eventually they

will be taken in and tbeir toes warmed.
When this feeling entirely disappears tbey
will proceed to warm their toes by vigorously kicking tbe administration. Anybody who
thinks tbe Democratic party has been converted by President Cleveland to civil service reform will not have to wait a great
while to be convinced of his mistake.

The New Jersey Offices.
Gov. Abbett of New Jersey is getting some
heavy dotes of bis own medicine, and he
doesn't like it. It will be reco'lected that
when he was nominated he distinctly told
the Democrats that he proposed to make a
clean sweep of the Republicans and put bis
supporters into tbe offices. The public was
lufoimed out of his own mouth tbat if elected be proposed to reward his friends and
punish his enemies. Both he and the convention which nominated bim declared it to
be their belief that civil service reform was a
humbug. Abbett was elected Governor,
and with great promptitude set to work redeeming his pledges. Republicans were
pitched out of office without tbe slightest
ceremony to make room for his supporters.
The good of the public service
passed for
nothing in his estimation. It was enough
for him to know tbat the man who held the
office was a Kepublican, and that a
hungry
Democrat stned ready to accept it., to make
vacancy forthwith. The Superintendent
of Education, who bad held bis office tor
•

nineteen years, and

wboee labors on behalf
of the public school sy* eoi of the Slate bad
been conspicuous, and wbom a half dozen
Democratic Governors had never thought of
disturbing, was ejeced from office simply because he was a Republican.
The cleanest
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FREE

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

Diphtheria
BEAD

and Sore Throat

Portland, Jan. G, 1885.
Batchelder Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for sore throat
its equal cannot be found, and I tirinly believe it
baa kept Piphtlierin out of my family, and will cure
the worst cases if taken in season.
Mus. John Soule, 71 Wilmot St.
Every family should secure
Also G0LDE5

M W.
40

a

bottle at

SALVE for

once.
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NEGOTIATED BY THB

FIRST ΝΛΤΙΠΝΛΙ RANIl

l„

(Successor to Geo. W.
Choice First Moitgape* in the best Farming
Districts ill Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska.
Interest paid at your oicn home in Λ'.
Exchange*

SUTTWELVE YEARS'
Ih

EXPERIENCE

Motto in Loaning. Send for circular
giving fall particulars ae to Joans, references, etc.
Interest froin Date of Receipt of Money.
nr CORRESPONDENC Ε
SOLICITED.
CPAB.C.NoRTON.OariVr. Lew E.DAitRow.Pres'U
«.Λ,. tM J Gilman. Son *i Co. Banker», Ν. Y. Ciiy,
J MuteuamΓ9
Bahk, Chicago, lUlOflé»
oar

A. B.

WHEREAS,
the underpinned, it has be-n made
to

to

appear that J he C -nal National Hank of Portland,"
in the City of Portland, in the Couuty of Cumberland, State of Maine, has complied with all ih« provisions of the ••Act of Congress to cnab'c National
Banking Associations to ext.eno their corporate βκ
iptence and for other purposes," approved
duly
12 h 1882,
Now. therefore, i, TTerr-y W. Cannon, Comptroller
of the Currency, do
hereby certify that "Th■* ('anal
National Bank of Portland" iu the city of Portland,
in rbc County of Cumberland and State
of Maine,
is authorize! to have succession for the
period
ppecitted in its amended articles of association,
namely, until close of business on March Ιδ. 1905.
In testimony whereot witness my hand and seal
of
office tiiis 12th day of March, 1885.
II. \V. CANNON,
Comptroller of the Curi ency.
L S
Ko. 941
1

I

}

cows,

at

No.

entirely by

rooms

at 18

Tyng

St.

old

one

Ajrshire ail Durham 5
HOUSE, Ko^m

lernooui·.

Ti

N_&

wagon,
Ρ Ε Ν JSL LL.

one

light shifting pole.

Watervillo

The

SUBJECT:

THROUGH ENGLAND with

CHARLES DICKENS !

(G5 cts.). and WEi.B'
ITS ASH of « r. C ECII^B A(65 cts.), new works of
great merit.

An evening witb Pickwick, î?licawb«'r. Ήιιηlaliui. B.inlc l>orrit. Lime Aril, Doniby A
•H-.n, and olhty life-long friencs.
The above lecture to be followed by "In Europe
with Great Sculptois," and the "Castle-Bordered

L.

Rhine.**

281 well selected Hymns and about half as
many Tunes, all appropriate aud well titted for PePrice 50 CIS, $4.80►
votlonul Exercises in schools.
per dozen.
Mailed for the retail price.

evsou.

|

Course and Evening Tickets
bridge's MosioStore.

Wednesday Evening, llarcli 25lli,

STT&wûw

(in the Stockbridge Course)
and Thursday Aflernnm· and Ev-

BEST IS THE WORLD."

i-E—Cottage
street,
all in goo.1 repair; pointed
FOK
taining eight
80 feet;
lot 40
last >ear;
inside and

con-

rooms

ening,

χ
seb«go;
pleasant location; pricu $1500. WM. H. JLItklS,
10-3
Cahoon Block.
out

GEO. C. SHAW

property

The finest goods at the lowest prices ever
made, We offer nothing but strictly standard goods and guarantee the quality of every

J

TOMATOES,

our own

superior quality
BALDWIN TOMATObS,

packed whole,

8e

can.

10c

"

very

c«

95c doz.

"

15c

8WEET< ORN. from the best packers in theSiato 8c "
SWEET < ORN, our own packing, very choice
13c "
PEACHES, ripe and fine quality
12 l-2c
PEACHES, ripe and mellow, superior duality
18c
Pf ACH En.

our own

packing,

ctioice,

very

ASPARAGUS TIPS, the finest canned vegetable in the

market,

25c

FRUIT.
extra choice

grated

Blueberries

"

25c
30c

"
41
'4

13c
44
2uc
Raspberries
44
extra choice.2"'C
8c
Apples, S ft cans
20c
Apples. 1 gal cans
white
2jc
Cherries,

D<z.

2ft
2 i5
2 -5
2 75
.3 5o
1 60
2 0"
2 50
9»>
2 25
2 25

"

20c
20c

44
14
"
44
"

*'

FISH.

30c Can
30c
44

Giapes

30c

'*
44

Egg

3- c
30«

Damsons
Plums

G

3<)c
30c

eeii Gage
Nectarines

50
50
50
50
50
50

3
3
3
3
3
3
3 50
3 50

4*

"
44
44

tb Cane

Oysters.

1 tb Cans
2
1 ft» Cans
2

Clams

"

2

··

··

··

··

··

··

··

...

05e

··

Lobs.ere l"
2
Ma kerel i ib Cans
t rab viea>. 2 tb Ca »s
Sh imps 1 ib Cans
Caviar Russia
Tunny Fi#h, Vi ib Boxes

44

18c Can.
3» Ό
35c

··

··

$3 50 Doz.
44

14

1
2

Spic«d

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.
3 'c
: Oc

2.75

13c

2CC
l^c
2«>c

··

4*
41
4i
41

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

··

Sardines,

y*

20c
80c
ΊΟο
30c

..

3

...cog

·■

35c Can

§4

00

Dcz.

VEGETABLES.
18c Can
Peae, extra fine
Peas, Meyer'* extra
Early, finest in ihe market 20c 44
10c 4>
Strioglese Heaus
S rn gless Beans, extra fine, lôc 44
44
Green

Vé lb Boxes
P. C.. Va
Eastfort, Vi lb Boxes
Va
in Mu tard

4·

Baked

14

ex.

10c
choice .15c
15c

T5c
10c
3 0c

Golden Pumpkin
Asparagus, Oyster Bay
Fresh Dwarf Okra
Cooked Oat Meal

44
4*
41
44
"

30c
12c

4'

44

44

String

30c
3iic
25c
85c
35c

Beans
She'led
··

..

Ya vaDd

C >rned Beef, 1 lb Cans
u
41
*2 ib
Whole Ox Touku s 2 Jb Cane
Wuole < >x Tongues, 3 lb 44
"
WholeJLunch "
lib

"
4:
*'

MOIR'S FRENCH SOUPS,

44

*4

In

44

35c

44

SSI 9.!ϊ
2 00

··

Roast chicken

Turkey

2
2
2
2

1b
1b
1b
ib

Dried Beef
lib
Dried Bref
Vz lb
boneless
Pigs Feet,

..

°

44
"

44

80c
32c

"

17c
35c

Geo. C. Slia w &

"

oue w

lutteriez uudei
cth t'vr 'i5 cents, pui«» in

email alligator skin purge
containing
J sum of money; the Under will bo suitably re·
warded bv leaving it at No. 4.87 CONGRESS KT,

We w*Uh to call attention to our general stock of
groceries and would say that never in the history
of ihe grocery business have goods been sold eo

'fen tlolhii'S H«vvar<1.
ΟTRAYED OU STOLEN. A Newfoundland Dog
of * bout, 90 pounds weight, hair very curly and
black all o.er; around nock was a leal) r
snap
with ring attached. 1> >g answers to uime of Ilwro.
sν hoover will returu sni
dog to bis owner, or give
information wh ch will lead to bis recovery will
receive the ab >ve offered reward and be paid expei.ses for returning him to mo at Cumberland
Centre, Maine.
O. S. TUOMKS.
mar J 9
dlw

quantity

of each article.

We deliver free to any station within 50 miles of
Portland ail retail orders amounting to $j.0U or
more.

·*

iIiîm lirait
ad ranee.

FOC.1 ».
nre

1O8T-A

p.ease

30c

LOST AND

The goods quoted above are from the btst packers
iii tlie country and we make such prices as will
place them within the reach of every customer.

Wo would be pleased to mail q-iotatiors to all
who dtsire to purchase, lu seudii g for prices
state the

ο oc

-5c

"
14

Glaes, Extra Choice, 50c Bot. §5.50 Doz.

Co.,

TO LET.

Co.,

585 AS» 587 C0S(iKE>S A>0 237 KID1>LE SIS.

585 AKD 587 COSGRtfSS AND 235 MIDDLE STS.

marl4

eoi2w

VjRYiise ά<κ» «rot b?srn

tfri f advertisement* are iniTled under
tliiH head one wtt k for
ccut», paid in
advance.
I ET—Two plea?ant· and commodi* us
stores,
Β
numbered 121 and 123 Commercial St..,
oppote the Tb· nine Block; rent leasouable. Apply to
£LHR DOE UEKKY, 157 High St.
j9-2

f|lO

s

OFFICE,

CARD.
System, DR.
GAUBERT,

52 So. IHarket Street, Boston·

is hereby given to all persons
against
whom we bold bille for colleeuo··, j»nd
who
bav* failed to respond or lo mnke
setgatie-faciory
tlement thereof, tbatif said bills »re not
1 υι or
pai
before March 31.
8^5, that th* terms staled in our
circular No. 3 will be enforced. Subscribers
«re
noliti· d ih-»t the Regie.er for 1865 La
beiug compiled
and will be issued iu

Ο Ι,ΪΓΓ-Lower tenement in bouse >"o 161
Franklin St., corner Oxford, containing seven
rooms;s< bago and gas possession given March 20.
Euquiie of L). W. HOEtiO, Deeriug Centre. 19 1

April.

M'Oready Credit Register
Co.,
52 Market St., Boston.

~

their,Guard!ane

J. C.

M'Cbeady, Manager.

mar20d?t

fï*0 li ftT.- House five rooms, Sebaiio.on Lowell
Ά
St., rent $0 per mi η h. Lower rent eiuht
rooms, sebago, on l)ouala>s St., rent §9 pi r month.
Enquire of G. W. BUfcwNlLAM, 1091 Congress St.

20-2

Magnetic a d Llectric

NOTICE

PEtYdlOIAN!
,
;

svho

has been in constant

practice

in thia
oiiy the
y»-ars lias had remarkable -ueoei-8 iu
Nervous·
Diseases.
Nr..
all
του*
beating
K*buujtiou,
Nervous Ins ;iiity, Djipep-tft, Kb mi a'iein, Neua;gia, .Paralysis and loss of use ot hi m be.
>asr twelve

OFFICE 203 MIDDLE ST.,
jtml3

l'OBÏL.WiD,ME,

(ISwtt

cr

chap the bande

KJSfi LA V INE
For

WasIhk,^ (.'lothes, Dishes, Paint,
(ioors, âe. and Save Labor.

T*> LET.
the Thompson block. Nos. 117. lift
121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail

STORKS

m

business, With light, finished airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of Η Ε. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland Me.
ianl-tdtf
» o

Liîî.

No. 120 Free St., formerlv occn led by
L>r. Weeks.
F. V. how,
novAdtf
No.
Market Square.

HOUSE

eod'Jw

WOODBURY & LATHAM.

MAKUBXCTV&BD

tfartiorsl

Account B okw Hult-d to order.
45 EXCHANGE sT,
PORT? AM», ME.
Boon on i.i fi hok.

mar'2

d3ui

Herbert (ί.

BY

Chemical

dlw

"S. ». K1I6IIIT,
PAPER RULER.

tJrocere Sell Larlite

bri^N,

ATTORNEY AT I.AW AMD SOLICITOR

Company,

—

o»

—

American Λ (Foreign Pu(«nu,

HAKTFOKD.CONN.
VOdR OROCEtt KEÏjPS

IT.

No. 93 Eichanee 8t,

Ou (S, HAWYSKt *laDnfB€tnrer'§ Agent
2<»2% Commercial Street. Portland. Haine.
mu 31
l&wlj

Portland, Me.

tyAll business relating to Patent» promptly and

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.
bill to refer the claims for French
Spolia«tairas for adjnatment,
κϋ-' aB,lav,
u"a^tof
become
1 *to now prepared to pros··

THE
(Λ

V

κϊΐ® '.il6
be* η

nave

ti.ed

"f «H Cairns which

forh."e
loss ot vessel*, caryoe·». &ci. Fees

becoutiugeut.
β

..

ζ. K.

HahmoN,
Ceutemiiai Itlock.

Portland. Me., J&n'y loth.
Λ

..

Juul7dtf

kbioahiisu..

Westbrook Seminary
—AND—

Pcmalo

GENTÎ.FMEN, aek your dealer for these elioee
ami you will get a pair equal to any $5 or $0 shoes
in tlie market,
la Button, Congress aud Lace,
brnul and η rrow tne. fce*t of material, perfectly
tin f-h d. every pair guaranteed.
The
30
*11 i**·:* for HOYS are sisme s y les and material,
warranttd tbe best school or working; shoe in tbe
rr ark et for tbe priiîe.
If your dealer does not
keep them tak* no other, but send audrefs on postal
card for full direction* for measurement and how
to obtain tbeni. **iee that uiy umuc hui! wnrW. S.. DOUti}i.A9) IS
marl 9

roc à

ten, Jlan<·.

eod3m

α κ ATEH L-con fohti wg

EPPS'S COCOA,
BISK AH FAST.

•'By

a

thorough knowledge

of the natural laws

which govern IheoperAllons of digestion and nuh and by a careful application of the flue
prop
erties of uoll-seleetel C >coa, Mr. Kpps baa provided
our breakKst tables with
de ieateiv flavored beverage wbi:b may save us diany heavy doctor's bills.
It ia by «h Judicious use of such article» of «1 i^t
that a constitution may be gradual'y built up until
sirong enough to resist every tendency to dist-ase.
Hundreds of suotl-» maladies are lio-ning around us
ready to attack wherever tbere is a w*ak poiut. We
may cseai e many a fatal shaft, by keeping ourselves
well fortifie·I with pure bioo-i and a properly nourCivil Service Gazette."
ished
Mades-mp'y v.i h bilitg water or milk. Sold
halt
tins by Grocers. labeled thus:
in
pound
only
I iLV
9, ΡΠ HowoMpAtlileChemist·,
J -Hill υ LllÙ u uUi·
JLouriou, Rnglnml,
ti iii-

mar 7

College,

lleerlog, WRe.
The S)irlns Term will
tiegin mon·
«lay, l'iurcli "J.
For circulars, address
Îeb23d&wl m
J. P. WEHTON, President,
€1 'Γ V A I> V Κ KT Β » E.?l E1VTH.

To the ( oinmtssioiiers of Port·
land llurbi>r.
ΓΙΥΗΕ Forest City Stearobou
Company having
«
lea&ed tfie
of lai d on

Bide of

ptint

the southeast*-

iy

(ireat; Hog Is and
adj dninz ibe old farm
landing, desire to extend a wlwrf into tide water,
not exceeding one hundred and
fifty (150) feet, and

a*k your cousent thereto.
C. W. T.
(Signed)

G^DINO,

Cleik for the

Portland, March 13,1885.
•On

10-1

14

€*co. C. Shaw &

IjfiTiœe «!©©- ο«ι èjijtire the âueet clothes·

BE;VUTIFUL

Brief advert line m en le

I»aac W. l>yer.

marl G

SALE.

Summer Residence situated on the
shore or Caeco B^v, at Falmouth i'oreside 4
miles fiom Portland, with 20 acres of land and island opp site beiougtug to the cst -to.
Nice orchard, g oil well of miner-il water, line privilege for
boa'iug, tishing and biithing. F τ iurilier particulars enquire at premises or addiess
MR j. R. J iHNSON.
marSeodtf
Eist Deeri g. Maine.

The finest Canned Soups in the market. Same acsortment us above, 50o Can, $5 dozen
Can.

HOUSE CLEANOG.
Lavtnc makew easy work·

S&Mtinay6&w9i:-10

rPOR

Kobimou.

We have Removed to 307
C ommercial Street.

to

SUMMER KESIDENCfi

ALGHIEBP8 SOUPS.

44

inarlO

HlillOVAL.

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

FINE CHANC3 for a smart, active i-hysician
to step right into a R
guiar Pra-ui ·ο in a
pieapftnt, growing town in Connecticut; large twostory House, II· e Barn, 2'1 Acres of Land; practice
loi g established, no opposition; best of reasons for
sçUi g. ιό honus aslie'1 to introduce the purchaser.
Add:e-S M. 1)., this oftice.
mtr2Ud3i

44
44

Frnnlc W.

Eiools Every ittog for

Λ

44

lwc Can.
25c 41
»·.0β 41
85c "
...30c "

*·

"

Htrrii g

Tomato, Ο Tail, Beef. Chicken, Mullagatawney,
Pea, Maccaroni Vermicelli Ju'.ienne. IVlock Turtle,
Consomme, Okra or Gumby Soup and Bouilli, 3Cc
Can, $4 υθ dozen.

4

ifSEATS.

Whole Lunch
Haxn....

Spiced

Law,

at

f irst National Bank Building:,
PORTLAND, HIE.

Medical Practice For Sale.

i™
15c
15c
35c

HUCKINS* SOUPS.

44
"

FRENCH VEGETABLES
Mushrooms
Green Peas, extra fine
Green Peas, tine
Mixed Vegetables

Truffles Vs Cans

3 c
»..M)o

44

2 40
110
1 50
1 10
3 50
105
1 r. 5
1 30
1 JO
4 00
3 50
1 35

·'

35c

marl

25c

§2 00 Doz.

Green

44

Kippered

St. Albahs, Feb. 26th, 1885.

4?c

P. C

··

Goldeu Gate Brand

ο

HOc

&AWU

Counsellors

35 Kingston Street, Boston.

LAVINÇ

;

«

··

Pears
Apricots
White Cherries

"

■» ■ *Mk.

ROBINSON & DYER,

address for Fix cents in st-tmps.
THE I KA1NOD Λ ΛKMSTIîONGCO.,

I

Whole Boned Chicken and Turkey, Whole Cooked1
Ham BoHed Ox Tongue. Bod» d Cbickeu and Turkey, Lunch Tongue and Ham, Potted Ham, Tongue,
Chicken·, rurkey Duck a«.d Gam" Honed Quail,
Galatine
i Chicken, Turkey, VV ;id
Daek, GiouseJ
and Partridge, Chicken, Li vers», etc.

Salmon,

Peaches.

"

5
95
1.50
150
190
2 25

BICHABDSON & ROBBINS'

20o Can

Bartlett Pears
Strawberries

44

2Uc

1

;

4\

HUfiINJKN» t'A.Κ DM·

Waste Euibr'y, yroz 40c. W<;ste Silk 25c
C>0-page book, containing ru 'es and designs for
knitting silk Roods of every description, seut to any
xnarl2eod3m

SW*

«M»

m

Attached to the Grand Duke of Llcbfcrintteln*· Regl
A b<n«l of 13 musiment of Hungarian Hussars.
cians. aud îhe following solo performers:
in. 41 h»h, Violin;
M. ( zilbnir· Violoncello;
1*1. Vntlz Clarinet;
ill. llowuih, Cyni^nllo;
H· »'- »^»[KW»Oi lf«trv«-y Uur.
JHIini ΑΙ«ο-·Μ
rny, Actuinpanist, I ail (hiring?!*» !>>rec or.
Tickets reduced ro 6u cents Evening, Matinée 25
Cents. AU sen's reserved. Course tickets
xohanged fur either < f ihe'extras if desired.
Τ ekets now
on «aieat Stockbri.igo's Music Store.
marlûdlw

Quills.

:

"

$1.15

rr

Mei
up E'l
charts ".ill tin 1 ibis λ great improvement over the>
old la hioned sktitiembroidery it being much moreî
convenient *o banitle. The*e Quills contain aboutε
three yards »v*ch, or a trifle more than the ordinary
skein. âgg^Seud 4'J cents for sample box of fitty

\

can*

îiUOi lïïi κΎ"1ΐΙβΙΪΓΓ*

pntVint»

»

From liuda-l'crtb.

Montreal, Portland and Boston
Ksiilruad of Canada.
is rffered for sale: Theî
'•1HK following
1
interest of the Vermont Nation*) H;«nk of St.
Albans, iu a i«l to tho Montr» at. Portland ai d Boston Railroad and i s appurtenances looat«d in Canada, running from St. Lambert. opposite the City
of Montreal south-^ast^rly to Wes; Farubam aboutc
thirtv-two mile.-, bu ( from that point souberly to>
Vermoi t State line about t\vent\-ttve miles; also
two branches Hggrega'-ing abour
thir een iu'I-h,
making about seventy mi en in .til; also 538 11»st
mor gnge b mds of s «id Raiiro id Company of .$ 1000
ea<*h, out of h total is?' e of 001 bonds of $1000,
each; also all said Bank'» i met est in GO other off
toe fir*t mortgage bo 4· of $1OOO each id said Kailio ι5 Company, the sun e
having been pledged to
oilier partie- for the sumo!' ab <ut$88,0 u; also 100
second mortga^.* bonds of said Railroad C< mpany of
$1< 00 each and being lh« entire L-sue ot Second
mortgage borde; also 7024 shares or the Capital
Stock issue·! by saio Railroad Company of the par
vaiue
îiuu etcn, tnλ enure uapuai stocK i-asued
by Bald Company being 10,1 99 shams; alOn judgment in fivor of tht Hocbelag iî »>.k of Cauada, of
about $6000 and accrued «uterest ngaiust said
Montreal, Portland and Boston R*ilro iu Company
now owned by sai-t Vermont. National Bauk, and
wholly unsatisfied. The < ?u les of said Koau fr< >lq
St. Lambert to West Farnb. in form a connection
on a diifec route from Montreal .o noston, *nd is a
4
portion of what is known *8 «he Air Line" be
those Citu à, and is at present used by 'lie U .nada
Pacific K. R. Company, as its Eastern outlet.
The whole li »ad of about. 70 min e is w 11 Aorth
S^Ou.OOO; the 32 miles is laid with steel rails, is
in excellent condition, and
the depots and other
appurteunnces belonging ιο the Boad *re iirst-class.
The undersigned receiver ot said Vermont National Bank, ha* up io this time b«en kept out of ^.osΒΰί:>κ>η ot the o\d by le^al proceeding» in Canada
which h ve b^en ai o^ether ba«ed ο
technicalities.
The ca-.es are .υa* pending; m 8<»o.i *8 a decision on
the merits is f.-rived at, the controlling interest
now in The receivers hands, and hereby offered tor
sae must obtain the loan and propej ty,
Kutl particulars tnay be obtained by applying to
tberec--mr of Vermont National Bank, St. A
buns. S erm <uc.
The Properly Bonds, Stocks and Judgment afore
► aid will be told together, and for 'he name sea e
bids are asked for »nd will be received by the un
dersigned at. vst. Albans, Vermont, up to th 6th u y
of May, 1885. ou which «lay thj sam
vih be <·ρened, êxamiued and the sale deormiued.
rtios
should be expdelfc in terms and amount, and the
undersigned res-.-rves 'ho right to reject any and ail
bids that may be made.
bi t ?ers are required to give a bond or deposit a
certified «-heck for It) per cent. of their bid as a
vouchor for thei»* re-pm ribity, the same to be retn nod if 'he bid is
o< accepted.
Hi i* with hono or check ah"uld be scaled and enci sed in another e velope and Greeted to the undesigned at St Albany. Vermont.
Ihis -ale is in ;ue under an o:der of the United
States Circuit Coon îor the district of Verm >nt.
v. Ε >RUW W. HENDKE,
Receiver Vermon; National Bank ot St. Albans.

4#^

υυυκ Β

iW STltOA'GWi1 100-yd. Silk
in the Market.
livery spool warranted lull measure.

FOU $ALU.

CANNED GOODS

and fine qualify,
l acking, selected goods,

I

©£S f*A* 1—New milch cows at PORTLAND
20-1
HOUSE STAhLE, Gree.i St.

ANNUAL SAL.E OF

TOMATOES, ripe, fall-packed

HUNGARIAN

One of Sou'e's and Caswell's impiovei'lour wheeled «lumping w»gouF. Send
to il. W. CASWELL, Yarand
circulars
price
2-4
mouthville, Maine.

for

F

ïtian h

THE

^OES §ALIû

CO

sale at StockmarlOdlw

now on

CITY HALL,

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
mir'il

Course,

Three Le«»iirescoiiiiuenei»isWednesday Evciiinic, April 15.

WEL^' 3d

MAK11-*

Extra

the

at CITY IIALL,.

Send for Li^ts of H A*TE It *1 U*1C contain170 flue Chorals Anthems, Songs, &c.

PU 3 LI CSCH υ OL H Y M

Opening Lecture of

Stoddard

ing

SAtE-All or part of the fixtures perto tlio phoioaiapn rooms in s^ccarapp*.
bought cheip by oue who would like to continue the busine-s; this is a rare chance, being thes
Address C. G. GOOLiMi,
only rooms iu towu.
Saccarappa.
on

DICKER NIGHT.

illFTHODS—Their

1.10R
raining
Can bd

H %

Α"ίϊ,ηΓ·ADMISSION V"»."
The management reserve the right to refuse admission s>r skates to objectionable parties.
marl dtt
BKKiC. WHITTItli. Manager.

Une ami Abuse.
Ky F. Botnme. A short, but important ee«ay, with
valuable advice to all who are studying voice culture. Price 35 cents.

11· Κ—300 estates fully described in our
lv-ial Estate Advertiser met published; free at
our office ο sent by mail. 15. C. PUTNAM, 35 Con
grc-s .^t., Room 35, Monks Building, Boston, Mass14-1
Take the elevator.

re-

12 1 J Ο II S Η Α Ί I ν G ΡΑ Κ LOU,
Federal *ir«-«»t,opp th«* Park.
Open every Afternoon and Evening Hn-ie Every » vt uiuy, WtdneiNla) audSaturday Af-

Ky Rfary Knuiiall Waite.

FOB

!*««ΪΤΪ·

Kf^crTeil W*at- SOc.
Admii><«ion
For pale at Stockt>ridge β or at ilie Academy. \dmis&ion tioUets can be t-x hanged for reaerv^d teat»
by paying 25 •-ent*. 1>»··ιβ pen *t 1.30. Carri gee
m»rl7dtf
may be ordered *t f> o'clock.

One i« tempted to pronounce this the very best
If not that, certainly
collection of gongs ox nut.
Mr. Waite, who has
none better of the size exist.
three
crm!>iled
College Song Bo »ke, conalready
denses i»>to this the cream of other collections, and
has brought together something that will bowelcome in cv»*rw household, as in every college.
Seventy four pieces of American. Fienth, German or ''African" origin, nonsensical, clinic, pathetic. m« sic*l and all spatklingly bright, fi'i it e
but 5> ciuix:

goxlfo^t lathe with accompanying tools; also line Hut carpenter toolf, all in
excellent order; will be sold low lor cash. Addrtss
1G-1
L., Wcodforde, Me.

ν

March 98th nt 2 30 p.m.

City Hall, Saturd45c;y,

num-

18-1

UULLtSaC S INKS,
of the A m :rican CollegQS.

17-2

187 Middle St.

αγ.μϊ^Ί

CHECK Μ, ΙΟ CUNT».
The management reserve the right to

-AT-»

»

years old.
104. 18·!

EVENING,

GILBERTS JUVENIJ Κ BALL

bath room,

I*©

wee': ly

r>ne dark brown

at tlie PUEBLK

PERKY",

marl 8

CBNTBAL

and BEST for l)H IL·
DREN. None Genuine without
trade-in ark an d "JohnMundell
on Bole of each pair. FIT
λι Co
PERFECTLY, Look Nice,
GiveC'oin tort. Oil tv»ear others
The 1200 Boys iu («irnrd
Coll eere, Philadelphia. aU WE A It THEM, and
will have NO OTHER MAKE.
«OI.Alt TIP SHOES A TitlAL.
w* Sold by all reputable dealer». ^

Five

FORM

BUTLER,

IVk'CREADY'S
Crecit Register and Co lection

SHOES

rooms

lock, middle Ml.

Κ. AT Ε

P. S.

17-1

Company.

the

foroglng petition it is ORDERED, that a
be appointed foi
Tuesday, March 21, i>ezt
o'eiocK p. in. at N<>. 4
Exchange striet, where
al parties interested iuhv be
beard. and that a notice of »be above pftiriou
together
tbi< our order thantpn bo «iv«n by pubdoatbmwith
in two of the
dailv t apers published in Poi tlaud for
seven
day· at
least previous to tb·*
healing
J \<X>B
(bigued)
Harbor
McLEM.AN,
»
baring
at

4

UAH. MKKKILL.
C. Ί. PAULEY,
Portland, March 13, 1*85.

[Cinnii)*io»«r*.

marl4d7t

STu&wly

l'ro|io<nt$ for Frvsh Beef,

1

'Arc the CHEAPEST

choice

IS

fuse mH objectionable parties.
dec3idtf
C. H. KNQWL ON, Manager.

I ET—Two very nicely furnished rooms
with furnace boat and gas at 22 Wilmet St.
is<> a very fine 7Va Octave Piano fo rent, at 144%
lti-1
fcixchange St. HASllNb'S Warerooms.

Γ*

wentQb

η

i£.5 cent*, paid in

week fo

avoiding

LfcT.ber.

Ît©

throp Morri'l" horse, eight years old,

light express

marl7dlm

SOLAR!

uuder

>

EYF-RY

OP FCN"

RINK,

SKATING

tttoeer liro*

nru* ι frT—Furnished or unfurnished rooms, with
11 M YRTLE ST.
ba
room convenience.
MS bath

ULE—Corn fhop in Fryebitrg, Me., with
all the necessary too's lor making caus and
put ing up 100 a'ii'rs com; iu one of the best farm
Enquire of CHaKIjFS
mg districts iu Maine.

No. 347 TVEicidLle Street.

TT«lv
Treasury depart ai ex γ,
Office of Comptroll*r of tiie Curhexcy.
}
Washington-. Alarch 12th. J885. )
by satisfactory evidence presented

or
at
n<

Î702Î 8 %i.E—Oue new light standi'g shifting
2/ top carrjall, one ue\v two wheel cbaiaô. one

6u< cotasli
Marrow Squash

MORTGAGE!

city

1ΛΟΙ»

unywher*.

Lima

AND

in

.V,\"r,îî Ï^OS? S

T.

_

I'OHTJ.AXI)

tirst-c1aeB in every particular. One large front
TELEoom, 18 by 18, lays to the sun all day,
19-1
THON Κ No 057 X.

SiAliK—Tntervale farm iu Frveburg Villaye, of 30 acres.newly laid dowu to grass, ai d
in flue condition; all big!» warm land au(l suitable
f >r a»«V tillage; new balding 120x30 suitable for
storage. For sale by UilAiiLES Ρ ERliYf, 187 Mid17-2
dle St.

Γ»

Turner 8t., Portland. Proprietor an 1 Mauufact'r
For Sale in Portland by

J. STEVENS, G jr. NortU and Congress Sts.
H. H. I1AY, Junction tree anl Slidilie St?.'
anl
dam

Ο F —Horses and

old;

Enquire

ΗίΪ,ν.,!.,ί

THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Mr.

men

nr

TO LET-Α few

steam

Address with references.
A. l>. Box 1557 Portland. Mo.

newspaper.

Elt» ,4Wi

We desire ο call attention to our new linos of PET^RSBUHG
SBUS'IS. β'lis «take of « lii'fs we have sold for more iliiin «islil
yea»8, and daring that lime ha» e not lia«l >t shirt returned for any
β hey ire elaiiited by the iiiaiiulactnrei and admitted by till
fault,
vvtio itave w<* h then), t"> be the Best f itting Min is on tilt; inarke'.
Our 75c and ((1.00 Sltirls ar« made of she Bes' Co-loti and l-tiien i>t;i
into *h-rt«. or; full IpuhIi and width, are reinforced and bave ss
s< ctional you»; Hiis fe 'i.»e giving tin in a superior 1
the shoulders and «teck not obtained in any other s»·1"1·
finely ai.ieve.iy stiulK-d, t» tto.i-l..»l»s i».rf»Mtly
fact .h. y aie :t ur,.ii»e .« all who
them. We hav aKo I I
gamine
line» of these *kir>s In I ai.cfs aod
Laundried at Ϊ5ι, $».Οϋ and
$ 1.25; also Boy' al SO and 7ids, and tl.e best blurt loi aOt to

Fresh

LINIMENT

or

»

tOc; Wk»te Check 10c

Tbe management reserves the ri^ht to refuse ad·
mifsion to ail obj jetiouat»le pariies.
%ViM. I>« \t Oi l lJ. Manager.
m.rlOdtf

«■V"?.

Iueerted

nrc

House heat
639 Congress St.
ROOMS
fire risks, excellent

bookkeeper

adrauee.

GENTS' UNLAUNLRIED SHiRTS.

dt?

SCOTCH

(hi* hcud
adraace

Brief adv<-rf».NfnucutM are in»erie<f andi
ill in liead one. week fur 45 cent», paid iu

or

and

sliced
Pineapple,
44
·'

β Free HU Block, PORTLAND

Ν Τ ΚI»—Ladies

7 y«îup

ch<»

Organs, Stools and

Brief oiî^ rtisciacat»

■

S aravasser WanlHl.
rf!0 Solicit eubeeriptioaa for a daily and

j

;
."r" Cb
Central,

ottlnnd.
jaulotf

man

oct24dtf

GREAT

8TBECT,

Aduii«»iot> Afternoon

18-1

H4MK1X*4 TO LET.

young
▼ V
country; we t urnish, light, simple \sork
your own Uonios; you can make #2 to $ » a day
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a go
demand for our work, and furnish steady empu v
Ad- i.oss, with stamp, J. FO WLER AC"
meut.
8 0
Huston, Mass., Box 5117.

5.00

it is ABSOLUTELY
FROM ADULTERATIONS.

d^-j^ g &Q ^ lt 4
ΑΙΙΈΤΑ8 8HÛRTLWF,

No. Pacioo

SSK^lACraONiîiîïSïg:

mai s;
expenses very
must sacrifice. «JOHN

Washington St., Buston,

ÎpOR

or cashhas bad experience
in that and otLer
riting; can furnish best of refer9-4
ence.
xVd iress G. Près? Office.
a

4.52

Ammonia, Alum, Lime, Potash,

ο:&rx>»
Ce

the

242

N.lLK.-$350 buys tLe iixtures and a
welt stocked e -nfectionery. pastiy, cigar, tobacco, periodical and general variet* store located
<u city of Cambridge, reus only $12 per month,
W. F. OAK
vplendii chance for gent or la<1y.
20-1
iiUTHKKS <-4 Tremont Row, Boston.

friends and custom re and
accept n-y winces
thanks tor ihe liberal patronag of the p.st, b «vi g
thoroughly repaire·, and refurnished my shop it
stands s· coud to none iu the State: your patronage
HAPPY JAS.
re s pec fullv solicited.
AIOKK1S,
Hallelujah Barber Shop, No. 5 Chestnut St. 13-2

Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder does not

βίβ«Α1*<;«Λ6

Rockland

vlafs.

CO.,

rttfi *AI«K.

Skin fom
UUTICUUA SvOAT.
" b&w-w

mai-18

Ol l ïï Η14ATIPAItLOR
llnafortH nutl Ίη> Wirt-fi*.
OPf IV AFllJ.KiVOO.X AND fcVENIKO.
Coiner

EM—All

baking powder.

WTliantsand

V Ε LV El*

JR. &

my
WA*1
the puhlic iu ge eral to

These analyses show that the Tartrate of Lime
which the Royal Baking Powder Company condemns
in its advertisements has been found in its own

aud Cbt uiical Co., Bom*»»»

m ·% rm

SMITH,

WAN

as

GLADDING,

carrying

for

jear

light; owner gotr-s wost;

in

rCDr Five thousand dollars on tirst-clas^
City property; new hat cost nearly twenty
tli >usand dollars;
the borrowers are piorapt relia
bin busin· ps ti ms as tnere are i.i P· rtla- ·». address
GEo. Κ Da VIS, Real Κ ta e Broker, 507% Con16 1
gress Street.

5.05

Chemists to the New York Produce 3xchange.

Account.

Covers.

apprehen-

S.,

State Assayer of Massachusetts.

Resolvent, tho

<i('Pianos,

to crea'e

F. C.

JAMES F. BABCOCK,

Phosphates,

army
the <iny before at
Appotnalox, he hastened to
the White House and addressed to
the un
willing ears of Mr. Liucoiu an earnest pro
test against the
indulgent terms conceded ti
GeDeral Grant. Mr. Johnson believed tl>'
Geucral Lee should not have been
permiied Some rare ltnrgains still remnin,
to surrender his sword as a
soldier of h<utfr·
ïunlug and repairing to order.
but that General Grant should have
reri'ed

sion 111 the North. It was feared that the
country might be called uimiu to witness,
aller the four years' carnival of death on the
bai'lrfield and in the lospital, an era ot
"bloody assizes made more rigorous and revengeful from the peculiar sense of injury
wh>ch tbe President as a loyal Southerner
had realized in tils own person. This
feeling
was probabiy Mill further
a2gravat>d by bis
avowed sympahy with the thousands iu tbe
South who had been
maimed, drivtn from
borne, stripped of all their p-operij simply
because of their fidelity l-j tue Constitution
and the Union of their lath· re. The
spirit
of the vendetta saknown In the Northern
States was frequently shown iu tbe
South,
where it had long been domesticated, with
all I'd Corsican ferocity. It bad raged iu
mc.ny Instances to tbe extermination ot
families, and in many localities to the destruction of peace and the ut ter defiance if
law, uot infrequently, indeed, paraljziug the
administration of just'Ce iu whole couuiies.
Often seeking and wasirig open combat with
ferocious courage, it did not hesitate at secret murder, at waylaying on louely roads
with superior numheis, and it sometimes
tar as to torture an uuhappy victim
before the final death blow.
The language of Mr. Johnson was interpreted by the merciful in the North as indicating that his own û juries and fierce confias during the war had possibly inspired
him with thi*fell spirit of reveug", which in
his z-al be might mistaK« for the iati .nal
demands of justice. A personal aud somewhat curious illustration of Mr. Johnson's

HABIRSHAW,

do general

33

l Al.

\LE.—United States Mail and Coach
a paying busim-es a few miles out; paid
easy last. year $100 ; 2 good coaones. four g- od
noises. h-tri.essea, slegbs, everything needed; $350

17-1

f>renoon at 144 Piue St.

9-4

Κ *

a

to

Opera Co.

arti«ts

will present the following repertoire:
The Mascot
Mon 'ay
.Olivette
ruesday
Billee Taylor
Wednesday
·ϋΐιηββ
of
Normnndy
Thursday
Patience
Friday
H· M. s. t'iua'ore
Saurday
H. M. S. Pinafr.re
Wel)ie>«lay Matinee
Billee Taylor
Saturday Matir-ee
The<»pera* presented wilb a select»d cast. lull
inurlM2w
Chorus >tnd Oiehestra.

Ft» line;

18-1

apply. Call

Lodging

FOK

at

general housework,

to do

73 MElvRlLu S Γ.

Vf

Cuticura, 60cts.; Soap, 25c. Resolvent, $1.

responsibility.

leading traitors began

1*7 A VI is 4»—A girl

Chemist of the Ν. Y. State Agricultural Society.

new Blood Pnrifiei,
«rent Skin Cu?e, and Çuticura
Cuticura,
Soap, au exqui.-ite Skin Beautitier, are a posuîve
cure of species of Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Scrofulous
aud Inherited Dis* se* ot the Skin, Scâlp and Blood,
from Pimple* to Scrofula. Sold every wnere. Price :

Ii. was known to a few
persons that wbtn
Mr. Johnson airiv-d from Fortress
Monroe
ou the morning of A
pi il 10 and fonud the
national capital iu a blaze of
patriotic exciitnieiit over the surrender of Lte's

the basis of all things. I must be
permitted
to say, If I understand the
feelings of my
own Heart, I bave louu labored to ameliorate
and alleviate the condition of the
great mi'i
ol the American people. T..U and honest
of
the
aJvocacy
gieai principles of f ee government have been my lot.
The duties have
b- en mine, the consequences Uoi's"
Senator John P. Hale of New
Hampshire,
who was present oh the occasion,
ta.d, with
cl uracteristic wit, that "Johnson seemed
willing to shaie tbe glory of his achievements
with his creator." but
utterly forgot, that
Mr. Lincoln had any share of credit in the
suppression of the rebellion. Uhe inflexible
sternness of Mr. Johnson's tone and the frequent repetition of his intention upon tbe

Exchange.

25

Μ % I,Ε—Meat and Provision routo, rnn by
owner four y*>*re with beat of succts··; tradd
$L2<«J a month at bu protirg; best of pitroi.s; two
good teams; splendidly loca'e route; 150 regular
customers; bu.*l· eas» can he largely in reaped; sold
only bec u*e <»wner i< obliged to leav*» the State.
JOHN SMITH, Jit. & CO., 2*2 Washington St.,
18-1
Bustou, Mass.

A capable
girl to do general
\17A!Vf
▼ »
housework to go jast outside of tb- city.
Address Box 1998. or apply at 3 & 4 Central
18-1
Wharf.

ANIVIJII, TOl'R

Comic

»

CO., 277 Wasbiugton St, Boston, Mats.

Γ Κ D—To rent, a tenement of seven or
eight rooms centrally and pleasantly 1"Cited;
would rent two turuifrhe-l rooms with or without
boird. Address or call at S17 CONGltfc-SS ST.
18-1

GLADDING,

Ε—Tf you
Boarding

«ΙΧΤΙ1

BENNETT & MOULTWS

place*

W., Press Otiiee.
18-l&wlw*

AIV
\M7
V?

Per Cent of Tartrate
of Lime found in
Royal Baking Powder.

WM. M.

a

or

Address G.

A 1.
:i

or

the

Constitution,

the entire command as
prisonets of waf, a°d
should have held Lee io coufinemen' until
he could receive ins1 ructions from ba administration at Washington. Tbs tpirit
which these views indica ed was urdersuiod
by those who best knew Mr. John.ou to be
cou'amed if not expressed in Irs leelatation
of his first address: "As an indicrtion of
any
policy which may be pursued b) we lu the
conduct of tbe govern
lave
to
I
ment,
say
that that must be leH for
deveupment as the
administration progresses. Tie meseaje or
the declaration must be made
ty the acts as
they transpire. The only jssurance I can
now give of the 'utuie is bv -eferencn to the
past." Thecfiect pioduceduoon the public
by this speech, which migh be regarded as
an inaugural
address, wa? not happy, besides its evasive character
respecting Mr.
Lincoln. T'ie entire abssnce ot eulogy of
me slain p-esnleut was remarked.
Tnere
was no nieulion of his name or of his
character or of his office.
ΤΛβ only a'lueion in any
way Ahalevti tu Mr. Lincoln was Mr. J >bneou'.i declaration that he was "almost overwhelmed l>v ihe announcement of the sad
event which has so
recently occurreJ."
While be found no time to praise one whose
praise was ou every tongue, he made ample
reference to himself aud bis own past lr.s-wij.
luuux» βμκϋκιιι^ nui mord man live
miuu'eg it was noticed that "I" aud "My"
and "Mo" were mentioned at least a score ol

or

unfurnished.

*

People's Prices.

Admission 10 »n<t 2<> ceuu; Rpk rveil Scale 10 cent·
Kor rale Thar»lay, iUrch 12. at Box Oflli-e.
extra.
10,000 people alleud our petfonu uuea every week.

ant to come to Boston to
or
H>>use. Store,
keep
Bakery, Hiring Saloon, Hotel or any bmiioss uriie
on hand lor
t«> us. as we al a ys have such
s'tle, on easy tenns. JOHN W. S RAYMOND &

19 1

η

at the

20-1

H

Applv to

Β
ΙΈΙ).-To lease by
resj onsihle parly
WANHotel Boarding Jloufe
either furnished

Analyses heretofore made by noted chemists show
the amount of Tartrate of Lime found by them in
different samples of Royal Baking Powder zz follows:

HiGGsroN, G A.

s. at m the
Senate, lojal lotbe
government, and resigned a year «iter the
outbreak of the way, iu March, 1862.
upon
Mr. Lincoln's urgent
request thai lie should
accept the important postof military governor nt Teunessee.
Hit adui'nistraiiou of that
office and his firm
of every duLy
ducUirgt)
under circumstances of treat
exigency, anil
oftentimes of great peril, gave to him an exceptional popularity iu all the loyal Stales,
and lea to h's Sf lection for the
vice-pn sidency in 1861. The national calamity had
now
suddenly brought nim to a larger field
of duty and devolved upon him the
weight:-

es'

WAN

» Λ Τ Kl»-An experienced girl
1*7
M
housework no ohers need

AUGUSTUS V/. COLLINS.

uuuuraDiv

,be

19-1

store.

FIRST ClAKCOIIC CPERA

actual

Γ1(»Κ Ν 4 JLΕ-Half interest in a floe paving office
λ
business; short hours and large profits; a man
with $600 in cash and good references whi ted; a so
line iesU ro »m to let; all kinds of city and country
hotels for sale; dining saluons vanety, f igar :m«l
provision storey also a great va iety of lodging
hnuses f »r sale.
C. E. COOPEU, No. 3 Tremout
How Room 16. Boston.
16-1

8'FT#—Λ situation in a private family, by
a capable girl.
Call at 101 ÏUHK. sr.,
hand bell.
19-1

Ο Y %V AN « R·»—To work io
295 CU -V! Μ Ε KO i A L ST.

at

Mass.

AN TF D By a young man of good liabits, ft
W
▼
situation as night watch an in s< me place
Address C. Ε. ΒURÛILL, Dcdhain Me.

99.95 per cent

as

Chemists to the Now Vork Produce

I have tried your Cuticura Remedies and find
them all tb tt you claim, and th& demand for them
in this section is great,

Cuticura

grocery and
valua;
for
location
asked;
trade; grand
bu-ines* alw>.y> h is done goo t trade; sickness of
owner the only reason f >r selling; cbance seldom
offered. HILL & CO., 178 Washington St., Logtnn,

ol trust.

right

Ono ~X7^s ooli.,
comm"noli>g M«rch 1(>. Watln»>»'8 Wednesday uud >S,.(urilHy, at 2.3C.

11,Ε—An old established

H

FOR
provision store; will be eolil
bonus
all cash

19-1

New York, Nov. 25,1384.

THAT~l'OU ( LAIT3.

ALL

high

as

PORTLAND THEATRE

no

OlTUATtOlV \V ΝΤ·Ίί-Young lady stenograpber and tvt e writer d*sire<< ρ 'sition.
MAMIE VVKIGHT, Rolling .Mills, Portland ΛΙθ.

Cream of Tartar used in

STÎLLWELL &

ITCHING PI I,EN.

^der^Tj^
main-

fi?e h°HUppcM'

no

and female
V ?
cur. of work, t » -end 10 cents an-1 a two cent
stomp and g«r oar $1.00 snmple free; if you wanf
w rk don't fail to send at on *e. TUB SrAKDAHD
10-1
SUPPLY CO., Koxbury, Mass.

and not less than 99.50 per cent.
From a hygienic point of view we regard
Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder as the ideal
baking powder, composed as it is of pure Grape
Cream of Tartar and pure Bicarbonate of Soda.

I began the use ef your CuticuraRemedies when
you firnt put them on the market, and Jknow of two
cases of Itching files that have been cuted by the
use, at my suggestion, ot these remedies.
if. N. MARTIN.
YittDEN, 111.

rapid.

"""
nnHiCQI^

··

sQit.

Cuticura

we

SSlKBTAHJIIil'lT*.

SALE—Dining Saloon right near Washington St.; old established, aiwavti made money, c^ruer store, on thorough fare t> depots; bg
transient trade; teata AO; feeding 3 50 daily now,
will be sol«l for $ôo ; bent h irgiln in Boston to day
tor the money, iiILL & CO., l78 Washington St.,
20 1
Boston, Mass.

Foil

25 cent*, paid in

TfTANTKO-Ενβτy reliable male

of Cleveland's Superior Baking
hereby certify that it is practically

chemically pure—testing

PILES 2» YKARS.
A Tlartyr for 20 Vears Cured.
Having been a martyr to Piles for twenty year?, I
was advised by atriend to try your CUTICURA Riïmediks which I did, and am thankful to statu thaï I
am now perfectly relieved.and hope permanently so.
RICHARD NURMAN.
New Υοκκ.
P. S.—I would Fend you my address, but I prefer
to remain in obscurity.

lleuceforwatd

far would commend iiself to the sensible
men ol his party.
Very likely. But unless
things bave ctianged very much the "sensible men" of the Democratic
party constitute
a very email minority.
The
"sensible
men" of the Democratic
party opposed c >alltlon with the Greenbackers tn this S'ate but
they were overruled by an immense majority; tbe "sensible men" opposed tbe attempt
to steal the State when Gaicelou was
governor but their voie s were drowned
by the
chorus of the multitude; tbe seusible men
of the party c'ung to its hard money tradit'ons but they made a sor.y
showing when
drawn up along side of the men who were
for auy system of fiunnce that promised
votes. To say therefore that Cleveland's
course will commend itself to the "sensible
men" cf the part; is fir from saying tbat It
times.
will commend itself lo the party. NlueA boundless egotism was Inferred from
tenths of the party are bungty and thiisty, such remarks as these: "My past public life,
winch
bas been lon« and lab >rious, has been
désirons of being filled and that forthwith.
Cleveland'* slowness In cleaning out the founded, as 1 in good conscience believe,
a
great ptlnciple of lijibt which liée at
upon
■0

01

In 1857 lie was promoted lo ths Senate of
wiving at
the Uuiied Stales, wbtre he was
r\e «J,»
the outbreak of the civil war. Of the twenty
*

Powder, and

I was taken, forthe first timeln 111 life. wi;h Blind
Piles, so severely that I c >uid hardly keep on my feet,
I used various remedies for three weeks, when the
disease took the form of it"hing Pi es, and groaing
worse.
By advice of an old getlemanl tried tb«
Cu « icura. One application relieved the itching, and
that in
I was toon cuied. 1 wish to teil tue w· rl
ca-es of Itching Pil s the pi ice of the Cut.lcura is of
an
unsolicited
From
no account.
quarter.
O. C. K1BBY".
(52 West street, Concord, Ν. H.

Gentry.

P.

to

Tl»e Price

analyzing all the

are

manufacture

the

ITCHING P1I.B9.

year, he was nominated for the office of
uresideniial elector, and canvassed the State
in the iuterest of Mr. Van Buren. Tûree
to
years later he was chosen a representative
He
ten
he
served
where
jeais.
Congn-ss,
was iben nominated for
eovernor, and in
the elections of 1853 and 1855 defeated successively t^o of the most popnlar White in
Tennessee, Gustavus A. Henry and Mtrtdith

-"«ided it be conducted in the rignt
**
^ave
so-called labor invesVo«. ....
,
laughing-sWCRe,
-''d Into public
•side from the legitimate bus'nrss m

mixed up with

North

tailor be

At 27 he was sent to the Legislature ol his
State, and iu 1840 when he was iu his 32d

ish mind in regatd to the prospects of tbe
Soudan campaign, and strengthen the impression that England is in for a long and
costly war in that quarter.

science of

not

elected mayor of bis town,

the Brit-

to "cranks"

Born

A warm bath with Coticura Soap and a single
application of CUTICURA will instantly allay the intense itching of the most aggravated case of Iteh\ng
Pue·»
This treatment, cmbined with email dost*
of Cuticura Resolvent three times per day, to
regulate atd streng hen the bowels, overcome const ipatiou and remove the cause, will cure Blind,
Bleeding and Itching Piled wlien all other remedies
and evcu physicians tail

population contained
a large majority of whites.
Owing much to
a w se marriage,
pursuing his trade with
skill and industry Johnson gained steadily
iu knowledge and influence.
Ambitious,
quick to ieam, honest, necessarily frugal, he
speedily became a recoguized leader of th·*
class to which he belonged. Before be hud
attained h:8 majority he was chosen to an
important municipal office, and at 22 he was

exclusion.

over

ic

for

adrniice,

»

Bïiiid, Rlcetliii?, an<l Itching, Pus·
iiively cuied by Cuticura.

"ooor

Ibe result was that the

selv.e, and tbe movement to investigate the
cleiks and doorkeeper is ptobably expected

by

the

the pn fit which it brougut iu the rich cotton fields of the neighboring lotvlauds, and

its secret» away. We suppose there is
not the slightest doubt iu auy Seuatoi's mind
that the real culprits are the Senators ihein-

this fact

cbaltels themselves.

Tennessee Could

who

gives

to demonstrate

to that

inged
as

grees farther north. It was espec'a ly adapted to the cereals, the graces and t&e fruits
of southern Pennsylvania and Oaio. Eist

Tbe Senate is iu trouble again over the
publication of its proceedings in executive
session, and talks of investigating the subor-

ascertaining

bel

reached his 15ih year before he was taught
In his 18th year he migra'.ed
even to read.
to Tennessee, and established himself in that
rich upland region un the eastern border of
the State, where hy altitude the saoie agricultural conditions are developed that
characterize the land which lies several de-

enormous

beeu made still greater.

hopes

he

known

Carolina and bred to the trade ol a

minds as to the degree of criminality, while
the majority have so far aliered their
opinions as to wish that the number bad

dinate officers iu

birth

South

week

one

ioKcried winder

are

s

HtMQRRHOiuS

wDllrs," a class scirce'y less despised by the
slave-holding aristocracy then were the liu-

Recent events, however,
the minority to change thiir

of

By

the

«hi* head

THE TRUTH
As an Answer to the Bombastic Advertising oi
the Royal Baking Powder Co.
I

Mr. Blaine's

tiadictory.
class iu

D-mocrats during the bst campaign lhat
t"ie Republicans had committed the unparcrime

£taie*tunu·

Second Volume.)
The character anu carter of Mr. Johuson
were anomalous and in many respects con-

(From

It justifiable.
1 DC

Character anil Career of tlse Teunee-

ndverti«eu>eta3«

Ilrief

We

MJSINEWN chanven.

WAWTP,

MI8CEI,IiAl*EOUS.

temper and purpose at the time is afforded
by a conference between himself and Sena-

The Legislature is strongly Republican.
In the Assembly the Republican majority is
sufficient to pass any measure it sees fit over
the Governor's veto. On the principle that

SATURDAY MORXING, MARCH 21.

can one.

a

Office A. 0. S.. Fort Preble, Maine. )
March IGth, 1885.
J
PROΓΟSALS in triplicate subject to
the u-ual conditions, with a co.y ot this ad
vertiseuiei t a'tacbed, will bo received at t* is otti. e
until 1 o'clock noon on April 16th 1885. at which
time and place they will be opened iu
presence of
I i nlets for furnishing and
dedveriug the tresh
Beef requiret bj the Subsistence Department, U.
S. Army, at this po*t, for issues to troops tlieieat
(luring the fiscal year ootmneKcing July let, 188 >.

SEALED

Proposal? must. be enclosed in sealed envelopes
marked "Proj.osa's for Fresh Beef
and addressed
the uudersig· ed.
The government reserves the ri^ht to
reject any
or all pr 'posai*.
Blank proposals giving information as to conditions, quality of bee payment, an ount of boud,
etc., must be obtained by applicati -» t·» this office.
J. Γ. FKENCH, JK.,
2d Lieut. 5th Artillery, λ. C. S.
to

inarl8

d4Ùayrl4.-16

Utre youi ordere oariy,
time ahead.

fomo

u we ue

a/w&ja

GHARLES GOoiiÛ
493
lUïfi

Con^resi*

un^a*;·

i»0 I

ί·
*1

«i

room; and all such matters

PRESS.

THE

Ms

linen, shaving

hour.

Detective's Story.

CKn

tVir. l>

ma

—

«·

—

"Thomas!" he shrieked, "what Is that on
my pi'low?"
"On the pillow, sir," sajs I, "why nothing

to b<> sure."
But there is, man—I tell
you 1 see lettets
in blood written 'here."
"O! no, sir," 1 returned, looking at the
place, and, indeed, as we both gazi-d at the
writing it fadfd away. He passi d his hand
acroi-s his eyes and looked
again, fearfu:ly,
and then with a groan, said:
"You are right. Thomas, there is nothins. I fear I am very nervous."
That night, when, at a late hour, I passed
his n om on the way to my own, I heard
pitful moaning aud deep groans Irom Mr.
Watlield's room, and to tell the truth my
heari was sore for bioo.
But, Lord bless
you! the detective police can't afi >rd to encurage such feelings. for if they did, the
guilty one» would often go free—i.ftener
even than they do.
S > I hardened roy heart
and Says I to myself, "1 must keep it up,
and either this man will go mad, or else
fear aud remorse will drive him to confession."

Next morning the laundress cave me some
linen handkerchief? to carry to Mr. Warfield. I wroie across the upper one, "W. K.
Lor

was

1

1

I-

».

Burns?"

"Ma'am, I think you would bo a credit lo
the toi ce it you would join us—but of course
tlat isn't in your line. But with your very
valuable assistance, tua'atn, I think I can
work up tbi« casein a way to satisfy you."
"Oh, Mr. Burus? It you can do that, I
I feel I will owe you more than my lile, aud
you'll see thai I can be substantially grateful."
"Not another word of that, ma'am—It'll
be a pleasure lo work for a lady like you.
Ο c or two questions, if you please—this
Wat field, 1 don't know him at all—has he
left the place?"
"Oli.no; be is now the principal in the
If he had

does

this

see, tor the writing bad faded all away.
Mr. Waifield piesently perceved this, and
uttered scnif feeble words of apology, but he
was wlrte as death and his eyes looked wild
and ficice.
Well, I needn't, repeat all the things of this
sort that I did, but, I kept it up for weeks,
till at last everything in his room—every bit
of linen that he wore used to bear that terrible writing. I saw that he was breaking up
Fast, and 1 knew a crisis was approaching.
He never spoke now when he saw these signs.
to

uni ut; Bill!

grew pais

as a

pain

corpse, ana spasms

contorted his face.
One n'ght. when I had left a good deal of
wriiiDg about his room—on 'he piLlows, ou
bi3 counterpane, and his handkerchief, 1 was
a good deal surprised to notice that be observed it all qnile calmly, and Instead of Ihe
:ustomary horror and terror that his face
showed, a sad but calm smile rested about
Sis lips.
I was troubled about this change,
»nd asked roystll :
Does he at last suspect
me?" But be dismissed me and bade me
»ood night
as usual, and 1 had
no excuse
for lingering, but I saw his lixbt burning till
rerv late, and though I passed the door very
afteti I heard no sound of disties*.
"Πβ sut peels me!'' I thought, "and means
to make his escape," So 1 watched bis room
ill night. KutitiC poor man escaped ire
after all. In the morning he was found
lead, looking very quiet aud peaceful, aud
3ii a littl<· sheet of tinted
note-paper, lolded
u two aud laid ou his
heart; was bis con-

iession

:

"I killed Mr. Lnring—his death was accilental and not a premeditated murder. We
juarreled on the subject of his daughter,
whom I adored and of whom 1 thought myself basely cheated. In the heat of the pasJon I si ruck him a blow which caused his
leatli. From my heart and soul I a'k forçivmess from him and from his family, and
voluntarily give up my life as a forfeit lor
lie."
That was all. I felt kind "f sorry, but it's
iiy business to delect criminals, and I must
ake such mtans as come to my hand. Will
\ilen was cleared of the last suspicion, and
lis sw»et, clever little v,'ife was properly

jrateful.

Wit and Wisdom.

lelt

the place it would have occasioned remark
and perhaps susp eion."
Mt. AHau now rose, and I said nothing to
detam her further, for I was already busying my brain with all she had told me, anil,
notwithstanding my admiration lor her, my
Interest in her was right glad to b alone.
So 1 saw her to the front doer, and promised to let her kunw as socn as I had intelligence worth talking of.
13y this time cbati -eof air and quinine had
done a good deal for it··, and 1 was feeling
pretty bearty. Uy a série» of inquiries,
carried out iu a slow ai'd annarentiv aim.
less manner, I learned where Mr. WaifieM
lived and all aboot the internal economy of
hi* household. He was εϋϋ uumarrled, and
kept a bachelor establishment supeiintended
b/ a young and good looking housekeeper—
the only one of his servante who seemed a
fixture in the h<niee, for the under domestics never stayed more than a month, and
it was ea=v to understand why the house
keeper held her place, for it was currently
reported tbat she hoped in time to become
the wife of her master.
I had one of my little plans on hand, and
as soon as I learned that a kind of gardener
a>.id general male servant was required in
the Warfiuld house, I Introduced niyse'f to
Mr·. Clemens, the housekeeper, and pleased
her so well that I was next day installed. I
knew iots of gardening, having been bred up
to it long before I was a detective; aud I
gave satisfaction in my new c apacity. As
Boon as 1 had been in my situation long
enough to win a c* rtain amount of confi
dence from Mrs. Clemens, 1 turned my attention towaids making myself cepeciaily
useful to Mr. Warfield.
I must not omit lo state that the moment
I laid my eyes on that man something lold
me that he was the murderer; aud I felt as
sure ol it as if 1 bad S'tn bim commit the
,deed. In my way of iite, you see, we get
to have a great knowledge of face», and
there's something in the look of h murderer
that's unmistHkable to a practiced eye. Now,
tho'h'ng was to prove to o'hets what required no further proTif to myself, so I began
It was simple—so very
to develop my plan.
simple that any one new in our business
would never bave thought of using it ; but
I had been catching ctiminals so long tint I
had seen how easy it was to trap em. They
are so mishty keen to look out for all the
•clever traps, that they walk right into the
simplest ones without ever seeing them.
I saw from a look of strong restraint that
had become fixed on Mr. Wattii'ld's laee
tbat he was not crazy from fiisht and'remorse—accordingly, I concluded he aas the
kind of man <»' be scared into exposing his
I had a little bottle filled with
own guilt.
red fluid which made a s'ain so like blood
tbat the quickest eye might easily be dec-ived by it; but the principal thing about it
was on being t-xposed to the a'.r it speedily
fadt d away, leaving ο sign. I had more
than once been called on to assist Mr. Warfield in ma'ters of the toilet and in that way
I had gradually come to have the run of hU

Government
101
United States bonde, Hs....v........
do
do
do
4Vfca, reg.
111%
4 Va b, coup
do
do
,...111%
do
do
do
121 Vfe
do
4s,ireg..
do
do
do
122Ve
4a, coup'.
Pacific 6s. *96
124
Ί he following are the closing quotations Stocks:
.134
Ohoago&Aiton
:150
Chicago & Alton pr6f.
122
Obkago, Burr & Qulncy
»

.·.

tf rid.

...

'•Hope nestled in the bottom of PandoVb box, aud hopu plume* herself anew" since
3r. P.nkcr has sent broadcast his invaluable
uedical work, entitled the "Science of Life."
it is guaranteed to be as represented or tbe
nonev refunded.
Advertisement in au English newspaper;
'Lost—A cameo brooch, representing Venus
auu iXUUMie

WlllISl

VJc»:UUi£

ΙϋΙ

Pittsburg

yeast

baking powders
there is none Willi a better reputation for puri
ty and reliability than the Congress Yeast
or

Powder.

fmâfiClALA m OOMMERCIAl.
il} ïViïCse«<ali i?Àuri«c(.
v'ORTLAffD, Mch. 20.
Tho following are to-day's closing 'juo\ationa of
&c.:
Flour, Grain, Provisions,
•
£.·*

t^oar,
Superfine ana
low graoce. .3 00&3
X Suring! »,n<l
ÂX K?>rin# .4 7oit>6

«*ain

Higli

25

Mxd Corn

No2 d.o, oar lots.
00 COffB, t»ag lots,

58@59
67®68

(52(a68
'Oats, ear lotfi.
41 a42
Paient Spring
5 75 α 8 25 Oats, b&.·: iota.... 42 <£43
vVhs&ts
ts
JVleaί
βυ&βΐ
Michigan Wia*
ter èir»i»iht84 £0£gl 75 (JottoaSood.ear lot» 2'6 00
Do relier... 6 CO #5 25
oUc-n^eed.bag lotiSO 00
St. Louis Wis*tor straight. 5
Do roiior... υ

Winter Wheat

Sa. * ad Bran

00@5
2ô&b

aten'Β
fc 75*;
Produce,

25
5 )|
ί
6 25

car

to*,

) 9

75&20
<to oaglot&2'J ΟΟι«£21
ν, wis,ear Ιοιλ,$20α23
ο bv lot* 21@$24

00
00
00

00

ί>'ΓΑΤϋθΐοΐ3η.

Cranberries—·
,Ι'ΟΓ'σCape CoJlS 00@17 00 j Baofc*

35*4
948/8
...130%
88%
114Va
72%
.,·<■«.. 105%
42Ve
f 6V4
3 33
9L

21
90

10 60 *17 « Ό
Maine.. 12 00@13 001 Clear
15 50 α 16 00
3 50&1*00
Pea Jîeang... 1 75^1 85| Meaa
; eoinms. ...1 65 c. L 76 Mer, 3 ;· :.. j > ht'(d 1 i 00
:wrinacmedl 4<J-/y, 15'·!
iLx .v!a?e>.j 1 60ά 12 00
v'eTIcW Eyes 1 ί)· a 2 00 j
12
13 00
rio: 3 tfbbl. 4 COaô 001 Vx Platc.14 00(214 60
i fSsi. ï'otatova 50 a. tK>c i: >.·
1
i le
18 a 20c
do»
κ-, covered 13
F.«£8
lWc&SO i.rtxd—
Turkeys
?
15(n.l7
ψ ft.
Geeee,
778# 8
Yicree>i..
iH(ja20
Chickens,
7%^ 8
«*}.
14rv.l(5o
FôWl
8V&&IÎ
ββιίδ·-'ftee-a».
25'c23 lied Top
» · 0ίτ2 25
:.-ν?Λ«5Γ7
1 66@1 75
eih ®d«ï ·Λ *....25 i-8« Timothy
20 *' "2<τ Cïwrc*.....
CI;o>;>
ÛjglOfe
ii-X'ti
fctaiecao».
t&glGe:
*·. Οφ 12e ?àνusoa tel
2 75 3 25
S tore
î-ioudot : -v r 2 75£. 15
'iicei.
Vorn-r. ct
10$1 3
iO^V;^13% Or.dura
1
»3
3
Va Vulenci*
Ν V ^act'-y.. <·Va
6%©10Va
ÎHiiSÎS.;
ΐ&ΓΒΙΡί#®·*.
ijSrA7.r;iatfc<! Β ί'*. ...»Cs/8 V5 50^6 00
Κ* large oett 00va.7 00
υ
5%
.3 5( .«®4 CO
F iorida
(•f îHfs.
2 60^3 00
.Messina
Ood. per cci*.
2 50@3 00
50
; Palermo
(j'ge Shore...-i 2 à3
L'^eBanknewi 00a3 00 i
3 50^4 00
ua
15 2
σ2 75 /
aujAJi
..3 00&3 50
KuRlisii Cod, 4 60&5 00 Pftleneo
1 7ΰ(α.3 00s
iwle)·
PollocK
..

50^
u^fe
^Ϊ4β

65

....

31*4
323/8
77Mi
..........10i%
7
3%
6^3
17%
12
38

88%
11 Va
14V4
31 Va
91 Ve
.*r...H9
7V&

"·

lia

έ

.*·.»>

C./lvnnn

3Λ>

IvKl Ο

9IÎW9 F.O

1 ? f, y. 2 25 j Evaporated & 16

...

jl>ried Apples....
"
14(^18 Sliced
Oil·
12»g 5
JKeroseno.....
tfackerel, s*bbi.
Hay No. ». 1« 00@20 00| Port. Kef.P'tr
Say Vo. 2.1 C <>< '.Î3.11 &t-k; Water White
bore
1.18 OC '·:21 00 J Devoo Brill't.
10 00 11 501 Pratt* Astral.
No. 2
Largô3....8 (JO,® 9 50|Ligonia
3 00-g 4 00|Silver Whire Oii
Medium
2 5θα3 60 Contentai
8mall

Elentag.

φ box

Seal
No. 1

...

8@11

4
@5
4 Va@5

@
@6*4

VLA

@12 Va

....

...

·%
'»

VVz

Foreign bxporiM.
LIVERPOOL Steamship S'rmaiian-30,64* bush
do corn .*374 bags iiour 3277 bbls apples 291,^44 Jb< cheese 4*8,· 3 ; da meats s 016 do
butter 30« cs splints 342 do canned goods 4 do tlaf·
1« 2 bags afcbc^toi n·'bi»is >h nUs --i»i packages οt
leather 11 casks wire 6 bales cloth 5 do cotton

wheat

goods.
•£tti£r«md S&ereipf^·
Portland, Mcb. 20.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Forth»:*..
30 ears miscellaneous merchandis. ; for connecting
roals, 01 cars misaelUneons ûiw.handiso.
liiden »ad

I'kIIow.

The following are Portland quotations oh Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Π idos 80 !fc£ weight and over GVac>>tb
ο
ο 5) tfc
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 îfes
0
Cow Hides, all weightfe
ct> ft>
^
Bull and Stag Hides, ail «rights.,
cfc* fr>
10 cfci ft
CalfSkin?
75ο:λ each
Sheep Skins....
60c each
Lamb Skins.
25 to 35c each
Light and Doaoob Skins.
Rendered Tallow....
6c-t> If
....

—

Siecb Market.
The following quotations of st«ek8 aro received
daily bv telegraph:
BOSTON STOCKS.
A. T.i 0. F
Boston & Maine.
Flint & l'ere Marquette
do common
L. R. & Kt Smith
New York & Ν -w Eng
Mexican Central 7s
HKW

Miesouri Pef
Northern Paciic

Omaha

common

67%
172

pretem*1

82Va
15
30

36%
43%

YOKE STOCKS.

prefe

«/I

91 Vs
42Vi
26Vs

hew Vork Ktecii nud ITIobey ÛTiarlie»É

(By Telegraph.)
New York. Mcb. 20 —Money on call was easy at
1@1VÎ per tent, closing 1: prim© paper 4&5. For-

fiaropcan :T3arket«.
(By Tolegrapb.)
London. Mch. 20 —Console 98 7-16.
London,Mch. 10.—U. S. 4Ya 114%
Liverpool, Mch.20-12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
dull; uplanrtp at 6d; Orleans at β 1-16d; sales 7,000
bales; speculation and export, 600 bales.
Liverpool,Mch. 20—Winter wheat 6s 9d§7* 2d;
spring wheat 6* 10d<£7s; California average ^'s 7d<^
Be 10d; club 7*{ïi7a 2d; Corn 4s 6Vfed; rean 6s lid.
Provisions, etc. —Pork (île «d; bacon 33s for short
clear and 31 e 9d for long clear: lar.i, prime Western
at 3oe Cd cheese at 57s; tallow 32s 3d.

Cepbalonia

Germanic
Wisconsin
Gallia
Ualia

Polyneeian
Brooklyn
Baltio

Leasing
iJieninegoe
Principia
Baracouta
.Advance
Rhaetia

Oder
Adriatic...

Niagara
Helvetia
Geo W Clyde

Wyoming

lpe
Claribel..
λ

..

at Γ»/»

10 50

Quicksilver

»1o prêt
Horn Silver
H-Ue & Norcross.
Standard

20.00
2.35
625
115

<Ju(iforucR

ÎTliaibg fttocka.
(By Telegraph.)
g AH FbjlncïSOO, Mch.20.—The following ere the
closing official quotations oî mining stocks to-day:
Chollar
Hale Ac Norcrose....

43/i
1%
2Và

Savage....,

Bodie
Beat & Belcher

1
1

Navajo....
Morton UlnristU

Fresh Beef--Fair steers
steers
at « V2®7 V2c ; J choice at 8% a 9c; choice ûeavy hinds
at li é 12c, good do at lOVstqjllc; light at 8jjt|luc;
good heavy ioros at o^/iigOV&c.-second quality 4% α
5HA c; rattles at 4Vh@5Vfee; ribs 7Va(a8c; rumps at
12Vs@14c; rounds at GVaigtfc; rump i,loina at 11@
lbVac; loin? at 10ii£l7c.
cleans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 45(H.
1 50 £* bush; choice Neve York email hand-picked
do ati δο.α 1 60; small h&nd-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 6&&1 70; common to good at SI 40@1 46;
choice screened do
uieu
@1 40;
1 40 α 1 45. and choice screened do 1 3U@1 35; common «ο 1 25(&1 30; choice improved yellow-eye^ at,
2 Oo'a 2 05; oid-faehioned yeiiow-oyes 1 95^2 CO;
red kidneys 2 10@2 15.
Apples—We quote good Greetings at 2 00@2 25;
Sweet Apples at 2 00@2 ν6; common do at SI 25;
Baldwins 2 50(g.'2 75 ρ bbl. Evaporated Apples at
6® 8c $> tb.
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted $18;g-18 EOÇ> tor.
fair to good $16:3$17 00; choice Eastern tlne(15 00
@$17 00; poor do at $13@$14; Eastern swaio 10@
$11. Kve straw, choice, $18 00@$19 00;.oat straw

7V2(5?8V20^1b;|liirlit

hand-picked"

g

low.

antter—Ws quote Northern creamery at 24îâ2Gc;
New York and Vermont fall dairy
at 20.ei24c;
fair togood J 8@20c; new dairy at 23@26c; extra
Western fresh-made creamery at 28a3«'c; ;choice
2<5 ;i 8c; common 24@2tfc; June creameries at 18
@22c; Western dairy, fresh ma-Je, at
22c; ladle
packed at 17@18c; do fair to <?ood 12:»i Gc; imitation creamery,choice, at lW(&20e. Jobbing prices
range higher than t tie«e quotations.
Cheese-Choice Northern at ll%@12c, lower
Vac > i t
grades according to quality: West
σ Eggs—A 11 strictly rresh stock at 20&2l^cj Western 20@21c,
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 55@58c; Eastern do
5«S itt>< c; Houlton at 00^o3c ψ bush at the roads;
Prolines 65@6Uc.

lO&/a@ll

iTlnrket·

ENDING Mch. 20.

Georges

at

$444 $9qt1:

87^'α$3

«î2Mi f*
tiennes at $3 p qtl.; Bank $2
Shores at
Qti for large and medium ; dry do at #3
$3 87 Vfe aiiil »3 t> qtl for large and medium Cusk
$ t % ·:&$2 Va Φ qtJ Haddock at. $i Va Hake al $2,
Boiloek at 1-V4 ; slack salted do $2 Va ï> qtl.
Boneless and prepared flsb 3*5» to4V2C'|>1b for
Ilake, Haddock and Cusk, and 4;S7V40 for Codfish
as to etyle anil quality. Smoked Halibut
lb; Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at lôc
l> box; No i and tucks at 12c. Bloaters 60c; nev.
Smoked Mackerel 8c & lb·
Mackerel—We quote jobbers' quotations 3 37 Vfe'c.
bbl for Sh <re cs,
for bay .'<s. go(a$i)
S* 2
for Sh- re Vs, SIO^S \ 2 fur Bay 2s,$1 ά 50,α$ 18 toils, $>20@$25 for extra mess; $30^35 for blotter
mess.

Herring—We quote
bbl: medium do

at

Nova Scotia large split $5Vs
$4; Labrador at £5V2 ; round

$3 V2; splints $4.
Fre*h Halibut—La>t sales at 5% and SVaC ψ ib
ore

for white and gray in fare lots.
Frozen Herring at 50c
100.
Trout al $ « 1 Φ* bbl; Pickled Codfish $4^ ; Hadlock at S4 'Δ&. Halibut Heads $3, Tongues at .§8;
Sounds at $13, Tongues and Sounds at §10, Ale
wives at $3%; Salmon at $
&$14; Fins at §11;
bine and Napes §β; No 1 Shad $10; Swordiish at
CO.
$10
i'urn Medicine Oil at 85c $> gal, crude do ai 55c.
Blacktish Oil 50c; Cod do 3oc; Borgie do $30c.
Porgie scrap at|12 φ1 ton;Fish do $9;Liver do $6.
Fresh livers 50c ψ bucket.
Fish Waste $4 ^ ton.
We notice 51

iveek,

as

Fares.

fishing arrivals

follows:
Grounds.

Georges

31
4
5
9
2

Codfish.
lbs.

Shore
Bank balbt
Gr Manan

1,145,000
40,000

this port the past

at

Halibut. Fr.Herring
lbs,

29,200
195,000

For. bay

1,186,000 2 {4,200
10,000 lbs haddock.

51

2,105,000
4 50,000
2,565,000

Oth^r receipts,
Last weak the receipts were 1,425,000 lbs cod
»h, 141,100 lbs haiibut, l,99Jt«iO) frozen herriug,
12 bbls salt d j, ιΟ,ΟΟΟ boxes smoked ao, 750 qtis
iured fish.
Chicago ajireHtock iHarkei.
(By 1'elegrapb.)
Chicago. Mcb. 2'.—Cattle—Receipts 4500 hea»';
head
280
higher; steers at 4 70^^00
Ihipaoent*
lows and mixed common at 2 60it'3 26: me ium to
»ood 3 3 .>@4 40; stocker s and feeders at 3 50@4 7
irt,
Heco ptbl9,0< Ο liea?». β ni ρ id ent^ 800. head
I c lower, rough packing 4 30@4 60; packing and
ibippingat 4 00^4 85; light 4 30^4 75; skips at
$ 5ovq4 40.
Sheep—receipts 3000 hea l; shipments 1800 head;
5rm;inferior 2 50 a3 50; medium to good at 3 50,$
1 10; choice 4 10;ά4 75.
—

ffiarkew.

By Telegraph.)
S-'Iour market—receipts
York. March 20
19.972 bbls; exports 4920 bbl··; little more active,
main!ν for t-x· ort; 1<λτ graiies held firm, while others still rule iu buyers* favor; fates 10,800 bbls.
Flour, No 2 r: 2*25 sl>2 90; Sup. Western and State
at 2 «î. " 3 ô common t.ogood extra Western and
rit.τ ο 3 1 a3 45; ['ood to choice ilo at 3
50;
Bommim to oiioice White Wiieut tester» extra at
4 75,«Γ> 23, fancy do 6 30&b 50; common to good
PxtraOhio at 3 lO@5 25; wuiino » to choice extra
Minnesota extra
St. Louis at. 3 10Φ5 25: Pe.ten
49: choie ;to double extra
a:ood to prime 4
ίο at 5 "Otx5«5, including 2700 bbls City JNlill
extra at 4 00; 800 line 2 25fej2 99; 600 bbls Superfine at 2 05u3 15; 1300 bbls extra No 2 at 3 10@
3 45; 3509 'bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 10@5 50;
6,200 bbls aiirnosor.b extr> at 3 10@5 60. ri
rm Hour firm; good to choice at 4 30(55 40.
Bye
(lour steady at 3 40(5)4 85.
IVhem receipt? 4^.8?5b'iK-i
exports «3 057 bush: %ii?4c higher,
ciosin^ with less strength. export demand ligh spe
ulation ouite moderate; sales 10,000 bush on s?>ot;
No ti Spring at 90e afloat; No 3 Bod at 84Vij(a85c;
No 2 Red at 9 (K;9 1V4C afloat; No J Bel State at
9t>Vio No 1 White at 90c# Rye is firm. Barley is
steady. Cora a t'ifle better at d fairly active, speculation 01 dν moderate receipts 234.κ Ο bush: ex
ports 4<\ >.:i4 ruiefc;*aiee 210,000 bush 011 spot; No 3
-iTp.w

50gî>

75"@5

Yellow δ Ce elev: graded Yellow At 61c e lev. Oate
opened shade better,-closed we.tk with advance lost;
trade moderate; receipts ) 37,760 bush; export89,04t busli: sales 107,000 bu spot; No 3 at 96Vac;
do V/idt :j7c; No 2 at 37%<637%c in elev; No 2
White 37Mji^37 Vic;No 1 ami No 1 White nominal;
Mixed Western 37ig38Vfec do WhUe at 38@42c;
White State 3y 41c. Coffee i§ quiet at 8% c. »uΟ at 4%@4%c;
iZ'-'τ is weak; refined is quiet
Extra C 5 a/j^fcc; White do f»a/a·αδ 7 16c Yellow at
off
A
at
Mould
Λ tie; standard A
6Vsc;
4Va ii4%;
at 6%fee; Confectioners Δ at 5 13-1 Be; powdered at
Cubes
at 6*/8c; cut loaf
OVfec; erauuiatea 6@6Vfec:
andjerusbed at Gl/a. P*trc|?iiai— united at b0:14
at
13 60@13 76.
Pork rather weak; mess quote»!
Beef quiet. î.ard opene<i a trifle better, closing
dull with advance 1« et; contract grade» spot quoted
at 7 15; refined at 7 3">/or continent ; S A. 7 at. HO.
Butter iu hujers favor; State at I4@27c; Western
—

10à:29c. Cb^pe heavy; Eastern at
tern flat at 8@11 Va.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat

Wes-

φ eteam 3%d.
Wbn· t bibber;

Chicago, Mch. 20—Flour quiet.
Mareb at 74% («7534 c No 2 Spring 75^8(ft 7 7 Vî c;
No 3 at β5'·Λ@«7·ν2β; No 2 R«?d at 78%ο; No ·-« at
71 Vs r/-72>·. Corn higher at 37^p @4(.'c. Oate higher at 28»/* α3 le.
Kye steady; No 2 at 63. Bar ey
nominal; No 2 at G3c. Fork active. Lard is higher
ar. 6 fit).
Boxed Meats steadier; «aonldor* at 4 6<»@
4 60; slioit rib 6 06@'* 10: short clear 6 45@6 60.
Seceipt«—Flour 18,00ϋ bbls wheat 70,(Όυ bush,
corn 178'H>M osh, oata 10* OOP bneh, rye 2,CPU
*39·
bu, barley 57,000 bush
Hniprow s—Flour 31,000 bbls. wheat 37.000 bu,
corn 168,000 bneh. oats 59,000 bush, rye 4,000 bu,
barley 15,000 bush.
8t. Louis, Mch. 20.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
higher; No 2 Ked at *3VaC. Corn higher at 38VaC.
Oais bigber at 31% (a32c. Lard 6 70αβ 75.
Re «ι.pis—Flou- 5 OU
Dbte. wnea. 8,«'00 l-usb,
c >rn 117,000] bush, oate 1,500 bush, barley 8,000
btsh, rye 6,000 bush.
Mhii>mH?ii>_Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 9,000 bn,
corn 35.000 busb, oate 4,000 bush, rye 1,000 bu,
barley o,· >0U
Oetboit, Mcb. 20 —Wheat Bteady; No 1 White at
88Vac; No 2 Red at 87c.

Wheat—Receipt*;17,000 bu; shipments 0000bu.
Kbw Okleans. Mch. 20,—Cotton steady jMlddling

Uplaads 10% e.
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Absolutely

w£am^ iu

tal of 70 beds, two years ago, for Infants and Women, and it is the o.lv one in the world supported by
a single individual, without contribution or taxation.
Kach department in under the control of a
paid etalf of pome of the best phvaicians and surgeons in Boston. Beds are at the control of any
ph\?ician and surgeon in the United States that
wish oue, aud ihey can treat their own
patient if
desired. If not they h ivo no treatmeut except Liquid ifood, unless the patient grows worse or needs a

Pur ο.

This Powder never Taries. A marvel of purity
stength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate
8old only in cans.
powders.
Royal Baklno Powdeb 00.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y
mar7
dlvr

surgical operation

The «taff «if the Surgical Ho«pital at No.
30 JLererett mi reel i* in ntietidauce daily
i>«·m ί> lo 10 Α. 31. except Saturday* aud
Su inlay*.
We do this to show the value of raw food, which
our liquid food is. condensed and free from insoluble
matter, which enables us to save life when all other
foods and treatments fail.
And uiu n otlin food.* arc available, we

2.30 PM
..10£t 5 in
9ft 2in

...

news.

-how that vri'lt JLiquid Food wc can
build up a patient in half the time usually

can

required.
our

The frietds of Mrs. 0.. having for srχ T.?eeks vainly endeavored to procure lier admittance to same
one of our city hospitals, applied to us to
get her
admitted here if possible. She caruo to us on Dec.
11. Reporta herself as having suffered since the
birth of her last child, twenty-one years ago, from
extreme prolapsus uteri, with very badly lacerated
cervix and perineum, She was not able to sit
ui>,
and was, of course, much prostrated
nervously. It
was h oped that in three ο four woeks we
might
put
her in condition to be operated upon.
She commenced at once with tour tahleppoonfuls
of Murdock's Liquid Foo l daily» and in twelve
days
the first operation whs perlormed by a surgeon connected with two of the leading hospitals of the
city,
the opeiation lanting nearly two hours and a half.
From that she made a rapid recovery, and on Jan.
23, the secoud operation was performed, which occupied two hours, and Hhe again made a good aud
rapid convalescence, which, ioa a woman of sixtythree, who had suffered agonies so many years, we
think speaks well for the value of .Murdock's
Liquid Fotd as au aid in surgery,
having her in our
home only nine weeks.
We offer the folioiviwar,
beiuç otie of the

ScI} Emperor, Brewer, Buothbay.
Cleared.

CORRESPONDENT.

Poriiand
March 20—Sid, schs Thoe Clyde, Nickeraon, for
Charleston; J W Fish, Hart, Su9oik.
W18C ASSET, March 18—Ar, sch Ctty of Augusta
Meady, Boston, to load for Norfolk.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Dyspepsia, lndiffe*tioii, \\ enknCMS.
Impure ISIond, Malaria,Chilli and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of tho
Kidney* and liver.
xi> is xavuiuaDie ior diseases
peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,οτ
produce constipation—ether Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Cures

MACAlAS, March 17-Sld, sch Zampa,

Lambeit, New York.

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Sid fin Hull, E, Mch 19, ehip Geo Stetson, "Wood,
San Francisco.
Sid fm Fayal Moli 4th, barque Sarah, Hale, from

Boston.
Sid I'm Montevideo Feb 2, barque Clara Eaton,
Lunt, Baltimore.
Sid fm irapanl Mob 10, eoh John Κ Soutbcr,
Balano, Portland; 12tb, brig Mary Gibba, Moore,

New York.
At Leghorn

Energy, &c., it has

no

ninny unsolicited te«fiuiouiut*, ία *liow
tluit «liter iu.<* itiitioiiH do obtitiu the haute
mulbwith our liquid Food that we do.

equal.

Λ5Γ· The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on u rapper. Take no other.
But!? only by BUOWB CHEMICAL < 0„ BALTIMORE, ÏD.
eod&wl vum
aug2

Mch 1, barque Amelia, Burgess, for

Mount Hope Home fou Childhex, \
Boston. Feb, 6, 1SS6. )

Gents:—
We have been using your Liquid Food at the
Home for three years past, and wo must
say that
your Liquid Food has saved one-half their lives. Wo
have 32 children, and have losfc only one during the
time. What other institution "cau show such results? We consider it of great value in cases of exhaustion, also where children are brought in a halfstarved condition, as it relieves exhaustion quicker
than stimulants, and ia cases of starvation it will
relieve the sufferer in the shortest time of an} thing
known. 1 am able t testify from experience, having been in this work nearly live years, and I conskier it a duty to say that Murdock's Liquid Food is
indispensable in a family of children.
Yours resp'y,
M. B. BENEDICT,
Matron.
Every spring wo feel the necessity of cleansing
the blood, ami to accomplish the same we take one
or more preparations for 30 or 60
days.
WHHReAS TBONE THAT Κ ft ΟIV
'β'5ί· Κ V Λ LU δί Ol1 Murdoch'*
liquid l«'ood
take it for thirty day»,
kuouing thai it will

MEMORANDA.

Etna. Pinkham, at Bostou from Arecibo,
a succession of heavy gales the entire passage. March 19, Minot's Ledge bearing WNW live
in collision with an uuknown two-masted
was
miles,
sehr and had foresail badly torn, rail and bulwarks
stove in, and other damage done.
[Sch Β F Latimer, which lost- headgear.]
Sch Mngyie L> Mareton, which recently sunk off
Port Schuyler, haa been stripped by the Baker
Wrecking Co. A diver was to examine the hull
and ascertain the condition it was in.
Sch Lyndon, aobore on Tuckernuck Sboal, has
been aba doned by the wreckers wbo contracted
Scb

reports,

to iioat lier.
A contract has been made with parties at
nuck to float the scbr Sammy Ford.

^

^ COATED &

jKIHHËKTIEIV.

λ/|Λ?

UO HKNTli POttTS-

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 12th, ship Two Brothers,
Havden, Seatle.
NEW ORLEANS— Cld lath, barque Eva H Fisk,

Havana.

ST AUGUSTINE;—Sid 18th, sch Nat Meader,
for Brunswick, Ga.
FERNANOINxl— Cld 19th, scb Lizzie Carrr,
Turner,
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 18th, ech Hattie Ε King,

Hinds,

St Thomas.

CHARLESTON—Sid 18th, sch Maggie J Smith,
Bennett, Baltimore.
Cld loth, scbs Mary Ε Webber, Hodgdon, Kingston. da; La urn fa Messar, Gregory, Weymouth;
0 H WoJstun, Hinckley, Baltimore
KfCHMOND—Ar ltfth, sch Cora, Studley, from
Kennebec; Kt:d dackot, Kocklana.
Sid 19th sen Gcorgie, Coffin, Cardenas.
BALTIMORE Ar 18th, sch Benj Fabens, Herriman, Booth bay.
Ar 19tb, sch C II Haskell, Silsbee, Boston.
PHIL A DELPHlA—Ar 18tb, sch Belle Hooper,
Gilkey, Havana.
Ar l9tn, barque F L Genovar, V. azie, Messina.
Cld 19ih, sch Btrtua Warner, Laithwaite, Carde-

xvuujr
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Passage, calling lists and further

TRAINS I E1VE HONTON FOB POBTJ

clsoo.

As an anti malarial medicine
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
has won golden opinions. No traveler should consider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of
this medicine. If you are exposed to frequent
changes of climate, food and water. Favorite Romf/iv
should always be within
your reach. It expels malarial poisons, and la the best
preventative of chills
and malarial fever in the worlu. It is
especially offered as a trustworthy specittc for the cure of
Kidney
and Liver complaints, Constipation and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the blood. To women
whosutfer from any of the Ills peculiar to their sex
Favorite Remedy is constantly proving itself an unfailing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprietor, Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y. $1 bottle, b for
by all druggists.

Manzanila Mch 4th, sell Mima A Reed,
Na>h, Ne.v York; 7th, brig shannon, Nash. do. sch
Fiiunio Ε Wolston, Marr, do.
Sid 13ih, brig Ada L White, White, for Oolawaro
Breakwater.
Ar at St Thomas Mch 4, brig L Staples, Stowere.
Boston.
At Caib&rien Mch 12. barque Hattle G Dixon,
Yates, tor North of Uatterae; brigs Teneriffe, fracy, from Barnadoe». ar 10th for North of Hatteras;
schs Geo Walker, Wright, and Lucy A Davis, Anderson, do.
Sid tin Havana 13th, ech Hattie Dunn, Foiand,
Cardenas.
Ar at .Cardenas Mch IStb, ech G Β JVTcFarland,
Strong, Havana; 13th, biig A J Pettingill, Berry,
S!d fui

mal 4

ιο tor (nation,
ern

Agents.

brigs Anita Owen, Branscomb, for DelaBreakwater; Fannie Β Tuckcr, Sylvester, for

Sagua.

Matanzag Mch 12. pch Stella M Benyon,
Williams, New York; Jae Τ Morse, Wiide, Charleston: Norman, Smith. Portland.
Sid 13tb, brig Ada L White, White, Delaware
Breakwater.
Ar at Cardenas 201U. barque Am Lloyds, Whittemoie. New York; echs Geo MoultoD, Jr, Landerkin, Philadelphia.
Sid Mch 12, s<ft Xftihei & Maud, Bickmore, for
Now York.
Ar at Sagua Mch 11, sch Jennie Lockweed, Poland. Boston; 12tb. baqrue Leventer, Vesper, Barbadoes; scbe Celeua, i.dams, and Luis G Rabel,
Murpby, New York.
Arat

18 BEATER

feb8

WINTER

1 nave α positive remedy for the above disease ;
by Its use
of cases of the wdrat kind and of lung s-ending
bavo been cured Indeed, s«i strnna Is n>y faith In ItseflJnacj
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with tt VALU ABLE TREATISE en this disease, to any sufferer. Glvo όχpress & Γ. Ο. oUargts. PR. Τ, A. SiA>CUM, ΐΰΐ Fearl St. Ν. Y

thousands

Ask for them.

!

OOT20

AKItAiiOEilENTS.

1885.

Direct service.
OF 8AILINO
i*ortl»ad:

DATE

uciMiuii, ('onway Junction, Kittcry,
Pori»uioiith,
Ncwburypor',
Maiem,
Lynn aud Κοκίοη, arriving at 5.00 p. sc.
AT O.nO F. H.i (Express) for Ho»fou, and

From

TORONTO
2Cth Feb.
DOMINION
5th Mar.
MONTREAL
12tlx Mar.
CABIN—$50.(»0, 960 00.
IN RETURN—«90.00, §110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agouti, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec ti
dtf

principal Way Stations, arriving
v>.3»> p.

m

and

WESTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
EASTfi R!V ΠΙΓ·; Portland to Boston, Pnllmao
sleeping car, (through car from the Earn.) 2.00 a.
m. daily.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.0» », 6.00 p.
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m.t
and 12.30 p. m. week days. 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. in. daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Cnion Ticket Oillce, ΙΟ Exchange mi., Portland.
J AS. T. FUiiBEK, Uen'l Manager.
dtf
deel9

Elegant New Steamei
TREMONT

will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaKF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.t and INDIA WHAHF
Boeton, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Suudays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded tbat tbej
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid ihe expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through tickets to New York, via the
varions Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
as

usual.

MM CENTRAL RAILROAD
aud Connecting Steamboat Lines.
On and after

MONDAY, Oct. 20,
1884, Fasficnttcr Trains leave

Jr.,

J. Ιδ. ΙΟΪΜί,

Portland

iUana^er.

and Friday.

com-

Tfn OollnrNt

Trip $1S·

fttound

Meals and Room included.
freight or passage apply to
70

8A:!lP*OIf, Agent,
Laug Wharf.' Boetoi*

From Liverpool!
via. Halifax.

I

THURSDAY,
Feb. 19
"
26
March 12
·♦
20
Apr. 9

and

Portland

Scnlio:d,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and tbe untold miseries resulting from indiscretion
or excesses.
A book for every ma», y >nng, middleaged and old. It. contains 125 prescriptions for all
acute aud chronic diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by the Author, whose experience for 23 years is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of any physician. 300
pages, bound
in beauiifui French muslin, embossed covers, full
1
gilt,
guarniiteed to be a tiuer work iu every sense—
mechanical, literary tnd professional-than any
other work sold in this Country tor $2.50, or the
money will be refunded in every instance.
Price
only $1.00 by mail, nost-paid. illustrative sample
β cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the author Ly tlio National Medical
Association, to the
President of which, the Hon. P. A. Resell, and asseriate officers oi the Board, the reader is respect1

fully

! From Portland
vta. Halifax.

<rrR.
STEAMER.

|

THURSDAY,

Peruvian,

March 12

SARMATUN
Parisian,
Sardinian

"

19

April
·«

2
1G

30
.Circassian,
For pjissago apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St.* Boeton, and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 (ingress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
λ. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India
St., Portland.
nov20
dt

referred.

l"he Science of Life should be read by the young
instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It
will benefit all.—Londo* 'tveet.
'Ihere is no member ot eociot* to whom The Sciouch in $aio vvi
not do ua iiui, wtietner
youth, parent, guardian, instructor or ο 1 ergyman»—Argonaut·
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
H. Parker, No. 4 Bultitich Street,
Boston, Mas».*
who may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all
ϋ A*T other
If
physicians a specialty. Such treall Ej jtLJU ted
successfully without any
I?
jstance of failure. Mention this
"'-ΤΙΙΥ^Ρ]
A 51 JL OJI4 ÛI
!

STEIUKK
4ΊΤ ν OF ItlCH.HOND
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
after arrival of night
train from Boston, for
Kockland, Cnwtiue,. Deer I «le, *edgv»irk,
Mouth Went Harbor, Bar Harbor and Hit.
De^ri ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert terrj evory
SATÛKDAV at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trail··
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for ifiiilbrid|{e, JoufHpoiI, Jlarhianpori pad ΚημΙ*
port; οι parries tor these points desiring to do so
can take the ht earner ;ii Portland.
U EI I IS > ■ >
Leave* Kastport evf»ry Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry and leaves th?
Ferry every 1 uesday Morning for Portland via all

landings.

reduced rate».

S&VVlGw

COOK'S GRIND EXCURSION
—

TO

—

COLORiDO m UUFOUMl,
—

INCLUDING

PaXSON TUCKEB, tten'l Manage*.
F- E. BOOTH BY. Gen 1. Pass. * Tteket Agt.
Portland Oct. lu. 1884.
jan21dtf

The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky,
THE Y0SEM1TE VALLEY
and

To leave

other features of great interest.

ou

Portland andWoreesterLine.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Arrangement

THURSDAY, MAY 7 th, 1885.

Pullman Care, First-class Hotel accommodation,
Carriage drives, and all necessary expenses included, occupying eigbt weeks.
Full descriptive programme, with map of the
]route, sent free by mail on application.
.Address,
I'll OH. (OOH A .«Oft,
107 Washington St., Boston. 261 Broadwav. Ν. Y.
fcb28
S&WSw

m.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchbnrg,
Nanhua, I<owelI, Windbam, and Cp·

For

a. m« and 1--4.Λ5 p. m.
.VBuucheeter, Concord and points North, »
it1.53.
For itoi'heHter, ttprinevale, Alfred, Wat
ei boro and Haco
lliver, 7.30 a. in.,
1*^.53 p. nt. and (mixed) at tfJIO p. na.
Keturning leave Kochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland

pins at 7,:tO

For

(mixed)

Commissioners.
dlaw3wS

"Imported"
WINE8 & LIQUOKS
φ!

aH liscin, lax tiie

OHIOINAJL PAC*
Ï02 ΛΑΧΛ BY

R. STAHLêV & SON,
!»«».

Importers

ΊΙ» PUKE SÏBKKT,

fOCTUl!

Samr.iil

itinera!

ritox is >,

Spring Water,

ttiiss»!»*.·»*«*.

toed water ruins digestion; iiirigo Water improves
is always palatable, refreshing and healthful,
Delivered Uail>, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
3*» to 48 hour*; use of can* ire?; water per gallon

It;

10 cents.

ΐ*ίΙΝ»Ι>ΕΤΤ
ionrieu»r».

itïCOH.,
113 Vorc β reel.
au

m.

and o.40 p.

m.

p.

15!

men tuuucciiuuD uiiwo

at

nvNorwit

J

unc

Grand Trunk Hallway of Canada.
CHANGK

OK

TIME,

after MONDAY, Hept. 8lh,
Train» will run a* follow·
υΚΡΑΙίΤϋΚΚβ»
Ver Anbnrn «ltd E»ewiaien, 7.15 a. m., 1.1ft
Sud 6.20 p. ra.
For fJorbam, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
p«r Corham, Montreal, Qucbcc and I hleago, 1.30 p. m.
AKMlVAI.Mi
from l.fwiitoa sud Auburn, 8.86 k. m.,
m.
3.10 and 5.60 p.
From €*crl»aia, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30p.m. mixed.
Froui Chicago, Jloalrful and Qncb«r,
13.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train an<
Parlor Care on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFVICSN
On Rud

DR.W.WILSON'S
Unparalleled

success in the cure of upwards of Six
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases
within the last four yoars is the best evidence

Of his Skill that needs ouly

a

Trial.

Ladies' Periodical .Regulating Magnet is
Working Wonder* W bon* H«diciiif.

His

Ladies' suffer no longer· rail end in·
ventilate, no questious asked hut your
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully
described.

_

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

74

TICKETS SOLO

dtf

Notice.
the signers of an agreement,

iu

Canada, lJ.lroil, Chicago,
Hi.

of

a

Creamery

«epH

in

cers.

3d. To adopt α eorporato name, tlx the amount of
the capital stock, and transact any business that
may properly come before them.
S. S. SOU LB, of the Siguers.
Dated at said Freeport, March 10,
mai 171w

Jlllwaabe

I,oui·. Omahn Magi·
Paul,Nail l.ahr City,
Dearer, Man Frnnciaco
and all points In the
Northwest, W«st mid southwest

cor-

said Town.
You are hereby notified to meet in said Freeport,
at the Club Room, on March 31, 1885, at two
o'clock p. m. for t' e following purpose, viz:
lf-t. To choose a Clerk, President, three or more
Director?, Treasurer and any other necessary offi-

RATE'

naw, *«.

the

writing,
and vicinity, to form
TO TownforoftheFreeport
manufacture of
Butter

ÂÏTbIîDÛCED

Depot

—το—

Cincinnati,

poration

DIRIGO MINERAL· WATER.

m., 1.15 p.

The l'j.55 p· m. from Portland connects a.
Ayer Jumci. with Uoonac Tunnel Boute for
the West, aud at Union Depot, Worcenter, for
New Vork via Norwich I-iue and all rail, Tin
*ipriuglield, also with Ν, Υ. Λ Ν. Ε. It. H-.
(•'Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, IVa^liinv'tou, and tbe South and
with BoMton & Albany B. R. for the West.
<

fob 11

for Hew England,
iiEI.KBlUTKD

Alio, ttonural Slanegera

a.

tiou with through train of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of < !rand Trunk R. H.
Through Tickets to all pointa West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. w. PETERS.
yatttf

mid Examination
Consultation
Free front 9 a. ui. to M p. ni.

ft*orll&u<I, Me.

'J.40

tUorbnm, Succarnppa, Cumberland
iTIillH, ITeMlbrooli and Woodfnrd'n ni
7.30 a. αι., t-1.55, 6.iO and (mixed)

For

th

wR MmAlKLL,; }

of Trains.

On and after Monday, Dec. t%th
ε?λ5??5?!. ?Γ.1 I Në4, Passenger Traies will leave
ï'ortlaud at T.30 a. ui., and
■■
CJ.S5 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Keturning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. ta. and 5.40 (p

—

jan31eod&wly

mar7

/

8.4u a. m.; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. in.; the afternoon trains from
Wa terri lie, Augusta, Hath, Kockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m".; the night Pulunan Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

Limited Tickrt*, flr*t and wecoad clans, for
all point·
in (he
Province» on wale at

«fcC'fJKMlOi*».

1
for

TX4S*Jffl

Mcuday morning.
$The 11.16 p. m. Train is the night express with
sle* ping car attached and runs every night bundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m. ; Lew-

Portland, Bangor, St. Desert and Mat'liias Steamboat Company.

Service.

Cook'* Excumon Parlien sail from New
ïork in April, May, June and July by First-class
steamships.
Mprfinl Tonriwt Ticket»» for Individual
Tiuv«*ller«i et reduced ratiN, by the best routée

A Great Me:ical WoikCn

Brunswick!

iston,

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

fiivevpool

follow*:

Bangor.

1.25 p. m.; l'a rna in χ to a via
7.00 a. m.
"The 5.15 p. bd. train for Augusta will run through
to Water ville on Saturday only, returning on

^àlXan_une7~
1884.

as

FlUwortb, Bur Harbor,
Vnnrcboro, St. John, Halifax, and the
Proviuee», Ml. Andrew», SI. Stephen,
Ar<»o»toolt County, 1.25 p. m., via fewi-iou, and 1.30 and {11.15 p. to., via Augu«ta;
for If auuor A: Pi^cataqui» Κ Κ.. {11.15 p.
m
for SUowhegan, Helta»l and Hex ter,
I.25, 1.30,111.16 p. m.j Wuterville, 7.OU a.
m.. 1.25, 1.30,
{11.15 p. m.; for Au«uitia,
Itallowell. Curdinir and
Hruu»wiclc,
7.00 a. m., 1.30, *5.15, {11.15 p. m.; Bath,7.OU
a. m., 1.30/5.15 p. m., and on fat unlay s only at
II.15 p. m.; Boelilaud, and Knox A- Lin·
c« lu R. B., 7.oo a. in., 1 30 p.
m.; A η bnr η
ί.)δ a. ro., 1.26, 6.05, p.
nud l.i'WiMion
m.j
L.ewi»toir ria Brunswick, 7.UO a. in., {11.15
p. m.; t arittinigtoM, Phillip», .fl»uaionih,

Saturday

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
for the West by the Penn. R. R., and

at

LAND

FARS $1.00
JOHH BROOKS

Boston

AT 7.30, ft.OO a. ui., l*J..'IO and 7.00 p. tu.,
week .lay*, aud 7.00 p. u*. NundajM.
PABLOlt ΑΚϋ PDI LtlAN SLEEPING
CAR SERVICE

Steamers,

The Farorlte Steamer

in

m.

8UN I> \ VS AT îi.OO P. HI.: Express for Bom·
ton and pii· cipai
Way Stations, arriving in
Boston at 6.30 p. in.
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOlI PORT-

S'il
§£ÛiF

l'OKTLAND

A r»I.s Daily, (Night Pullman) for
*aco, Hi-idi t'onl, Killrry, Portsmouth,
IVe»b«rvpoil. Naieoi, 3. y tin aud Hon·
mu, arriving at t> ; 0 a. m.
4. tl.: For Cape Elizabeth, NearAT
born. «aet>, Bî-ldfford,
Hruarbouk,
Well», Noilii and Souih Uerwirk, 4 ou·
uav Junction, /connecting for all gtatione
on Conway Division), 14. i tier?, l*cn»iuouih,
Nrwhuri port, *>nleni, <iloucMi«r, Kot kport, l«· nn, 4 he!«ea aud (5oaton, arriving at'1.15 p. m.
AT i.«»0 I'· If t For Saco, Biddeford. Km·

AT

LiverpooS and Portland.

feb21

a

Ç.0NSUKPTI0N,

All Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.
being

Eastern Division.

MmWON^LIN^
1834.

ui.

TBAliNM LKAVK

EUROPE,

1885.

Treatise on
and Skiu Diseases mailed free.
Τπε Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga..
»r 15'J W. 23d St., M. Y.
,janld&wiynnn-4

FINEST 000D3

UOp.

jwamers ic&ve Franklin Whart, onvTodnejiay,
And fcaturciays at (5 p. ex.. Returning loafo Pier 38
Bait River, New York, on Wednesdays and S&tor
J, H. CO* IdB, JR., Gen'l Ag't.
days» at 4p.ui
dtf
*βμ21

been

Swift'^jftcific is entirely vegetable.

ARE THE

Portland Ht tt.OO p. m
l-rarc Portland
for Dorer and Way Station· l.OO and

For ft'ew Vor k.

for pleasure travel.
Cook*» Kxcur*io»i»t, with maps, contains
full particulate; by mail for 10 cents.
1 Blow. ( OOK Λ- SOX, 261 Broadway, Ν. Y.
or 1U7 Washington St. Boston, Muss.

Blood
BEARING THIS MARK

SUNDAY TIM! V*
Leave Portland for Konion uud Way Nia
tiou·* at I.0O p. in. I if a re Koiien far

want steamship company

?*£W YORK.

it
marl4

ULCERS 25. YEARS— A member of my church
has been cured of an ulcerated leg of 25 years standing with two bottles of Swift's Specific.
P. H. Crumpler, Pastor Meth. Ch., Macon, Ga.

tfi CUFFS

dtf

*

STREET,

seventeenth day of February, A. D.
berland,
1885. c Momlssioiiers to receive and decide upon
claims of crediίο s against the estate of Aaron K.
Gee, late of FreepoH, deceased, represented insolvent. hereby give notice that six months frrni the
date of said appointment are allowed to said creditor.·' to present and prove their claims and that they
will be in session at th-j ο thee of Win. Λ
Mitchell,
iu Freeport, on the last Saturdays >f March, April.
May. Juno and July, A. D. 1885, at two and a half
o'clock m the afternoon of said days to receive and
decide upon all claims against said estate then presented.
Dated at Freeport, the iifth day of March, A. D.

POISON OAK—A lady hero hns been entirely
cured of poison oak poison by the use of two bottles
of S. S. S.
11. S. Bradford, Tiptonville, Tens.

COLLARS

Moraine
a. m., I J.JO and J.JO p. m,
Sirnnebunk for Portland
trains leave
7.J5 a. m. and Dover for Portland >.UO

9.00

A. A D A .IIΜ Λ* CO.»
U5Mtate Street, €or. Hroail Nt., IlontoiL
JE.

E. ».

Is a general ôeTwrage <in>! uec«i*itry
eorreetive c water rendered import1 bj
vegetable deci>:nposttioM or other causes,
»s Linestoise, Snljihste »;f
Copper &c, tiie
/iromatlc beknappe is superior to cyerr
other t»:epr.ration for these purposes à
pubiïs triàiî of over BO years duration is
^Vi-rjr tectiou of tiar country of i diiipfco
VfolATS Srhnawps, its unsolicited f-ndorsersteut >iy the medio»! ftcnHy ais<î s
sale aneqnH
by auy other distiliation
have {««ure·! for it- the reputation of sa!nhritj elalnted for it. Ver sale fcj all
î^rujçgrîs e and grocer».

on

INOCULATED POISON-Aftei trying all the other remedies, Swift's Specific has cared me sound and
t3rrible blood poison contracted from
Mrs. Τ W. Lee, Greenville, Ala.

LAN D

East-

undersigned haviLg
appointed by the
THEHon.
Judge of Probate for the County of Cum-

STAThlmnrm

a

to or auuress tne uenerai

('ommissioners'fNoiice.

Prom experience I think Swift's Specihc is a very
valuab'e remidy for cutaneous diseases, and at thè
same time an
invigorating tonic.
Jamks J ackson, Chief Justice of Ga.
Atlanta, Sept., 1884.

well of
nurse.

appiy

31dti

paper.

IS.S.SJ

Boston.
Sid 13ih,

Market

of 10th does not connect for San Fran

and Australia.
For Freight,

For

well

MALARIA.

States.

ware

Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand

.function) teeter,
lunrrnc·,
I.owell and Bo«ton, arriving at Boaion,
8 p. na.
AT 5.30 P. I?I—Way Train for Kennebunk,
fi« ntiebuukport> and ail intermediate, st*·
tione.

Steamer

l3nmag«

■

vuciun, uivuiitoij,

from
3SSW.
Ar at lioilo .Jan 27, ship Grecian, Dunbar, Hong
Kong, to load for United Mate*.
Sid fm C'btitibon Feb 7tU, barque Mary S Ames,
Crocker. Lisbon.
Arat Honolulu Feb 27, barque C Ο Whitmore,
Calhoun. Port Blakely.
Ckl at Valparaiso Feb 7, barque Β Webster, Kenuey, lor Coquiuibo. to complete eurgo.
Sid Jan 30, barque Cbaries Fobes, Buckman, for
iquique. to iiuish discharging and to load for United

iVlanchenter and < oncord,(via. Laurence,)
l.nwt ii and SSo«tou, arriving at Bouton
a 1 Λ p. 111.
AT a OO p. ♦!. Express Train for Waco, Biddétord- K.eunet>nnk, 14 ruue hunk port,
frover, «»reat Fallu,
Korhe<trr, Altou
Bay, Kxeier, i>n»nnce Lowell and
Ato»toii, arriving at Boston
p. m.
ATJ.S0 P· .?■·—way Train for Mac·, Bid«leiord, Keonebunli, Kennebunkporl,
Dover, fireal Fall·, Ko< he»ter, Alton
Bay, iTIancbeHier and C oncord, (via. New

carrying

ports.

Soin, na

Mtllville, N. J.
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.
Dear Sir:—I bad been a sufferer from
Dyspepsia
flora th«s lime 1 was sixteen years old
L had eon·
suited various physicians, but could find no
relief;
therefore had almost given up in despair of ever recovering my health, when DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORiTE REMEDY was recommended, which I
tried and have been cured. It's tiio best medicino
1 ever knew of, and worthy of thi greatest conti·
dence.
MKS. S. 0. DOUGHERTY.

FtPKEJuTft PORT».
Sid fm Yokohama Jan 29th, ship Wm J Rotcb,
Bray, Mani a; Feb 5, barque John M Clerk, Conant

buukport, Dorer,

Steamers sail from New York for Aepinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
passengers and freight for all the above named

Freight

Takkytown, Ν. Υ Feb. 22d, 1884.
Dr. David Kennedy. Rondout, Ν. Y.
Dear Sir:-For a long time L was troubled with
severe attacks of Dizziness and Blind Sick Headaches. I thought it was duo to impure bloo I aud a
disordered state of the system.
1 was advised to
try FAVORITE REMEDY. I did so, and have been
completely curel. it's the best thing I ever heard
of for any disorder of that nature, and I've recommended it to many with like success.
a.DeRFYKRE.
DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY is not
conlined in its sphere of usefulness to one state or
locality, but is hailed as a boon by hundreds in every state, as t he following letter from Miilville, Ν.
JM will show:

Boston for Vinaihavon.
BOOTH Β AY—Ar 19th, sch Ε Β Philligs, Baker,
Pool's Landing for Portsmouth, Va.
In port 19th tcbs United States, from Boston tor
Eastport; Matilda, do for Brooklin; Lizzie uoptill,
Reck land for Portsmouth; Frank Barker, fin Hocklaud for —.
DAMAB1SCOTTA— Ar at Pool's Landing 18th,
sch Lucy Graham. Smith, Boston, 15 days passage,
to load for Norfolk.
PHIPSBUKG—Ar IStb, sch Thoa R PMsbury,
Pitcher, Boston, to load ice for Barbadoee.

A. m.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Biddeford, Kenu« luialt, Keane(«real Fnll<«, Bochcm ter, Alton
Bay, l.'xeter, Ln^vrence.
Naco,

nud

mission.

P0UOHKEEP8IF. Ν. Y.. Feb. 22, 1884.
Br, David Kenned μ, Rondout. Ν. Y.
Dear Sir: I bave need your medicine, called DR.
KENNEDY'S FAVORITE RKMEDY, for Indigegtion and Dizziness, to which I was subject at
times,
and kuow from experiei ee tb t, is worthy of all thaï
can be said of it for disorder* of that kft.d
Respectfully, W. S. MELIUS.
69 Harrison Street.
That DR. DAViD KENNEDY'S FAVORITE
REMET»Y is extensively u-ed along the line of the
Hudson Kiver Railroad, is rhown by the following
from Tarrytowr. The writer is noue other than
Mr. DeRevere, the Station Agent of the Hudson

PORTSMOUTH-Below 19th, echs R D Prince,
Marden. Camden for Boston; Harvester, Roberts,

ua.

AT

JAPAN) CHINA,
Zealand

LEAVE PORTLAND

A. M.- Way Trains tor Old OrchKcnachmik,
ard, *aco. Biddeford,
Keunebunkport, lirtal FnlU, Dover,
Kxeier, ;t|aachcMfer anil < 0111-01 «1, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, l.owell
nod BckIou, arriving at Boulon 10.I3 α.

AT «.1 ô

CÛ

South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

HUDSON KlVER 8 R.

man

Western Division.
TKAINM

CALIFORNIA,

Island*· JVrw
Auntralia,

ëaadwicii

SERVICE

In Effect Monday, December 15, 1SS4.

trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to an<i
from Continental ports. $17 to $20. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight chocks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L, FARMER, 22 Exchange street.
Jeliidtf

TO

and

X. A.
CHAS. H. FOYE,
ool3tf
G.

lOim.

KI23>I/£JRD OCGM TICKETS.
the
fastest and best passenger and
BY mail largest,
steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First-cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $00; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round

PACIFIC MAIL S, S.

IKurlinçion and Nwanloa,
through line.

PASSENGER

α ι»

Every Tnesday

Conductor Mellm 'Say* Mftutetiiiug of In-·
ieie»t to all Traveller**.

York.

υυ

noli

finrilrtt and Intermediate its

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

From PHILADELPHIA

Sold by all Druggists.

a

m. from
all stations on

Direct Stcnuislii)) Line.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,

Tarrytown,

5.50 p.

SS&^Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
olîice of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information applv ai
Company's Office, Firet National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange ate.
J. Β COï LE, JR., Gen. Manager.

aepbdtî

mum MOUTIf

from

destination,

From BOSTOS
Every Weduesday and

PREPARED BY

liiver Railroad Company at
known in that community.

a.m.
one.

sor, Halifax, Mono ton, Newcastle, Amberst, Pictou,
Shediac. Bathurst. Dalhousie, Cbarlottetown, Fort
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Hoads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked to

taken

HXUUl'ti, Jlilgin, ill.)

Bartlett.

10.50

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Meuan,
Campobello, Ditrby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind-

piïila»m:lpïiia

Ayer's Pills,

an an.

~ivsiJg ιιυιιμ

\J·

at

ΑΒΚίνΛΜΙ1* POBTI-AND.

Hoetoii

fect health."

Cid 20tb, barque Jennie Cusbman, Harding, for
(Joreo, WGA.
Sid 20th, barque D Bray ton, for Portland.
S A LE .VI—lu port JStb, schs St Elmo, Sprague,
Rockland for Now York; A W Ellis, Ferguson, do
fordo; Nellie Ε Gray, Snow, and Nile, do for do;
Mary, Magee, do for do.
Ar 19th, scbs Yankeo Maid, Perry, Rockland for
New York; Morris W Child, Tor/ey, Peaaacola.
GI/JUCKSTEK-Ar 19th. sch George W Glover,
Morton,Rocxland for New York; Carria L Godfrey,
Archer & Reeves, and
Boston ior Damariscotta;
Alice Berdu, do for do;
Percy, Eastport jor New

Newcastle,

V.

iar

For

relief, began taking Ayer's Pills. My
appetite and strength returned, and I was
soon enabled to resume my work, in
per-

ball, Kimball, Ea*tport.
Ar aOtb, sch Ida A Thurlow, Young, from Grand

rati

11 )

4

vwmi'MCiid m 'smirnrn smioin

I

—

a>

7 «new Π ill, lioudou.
WOUK^, J 3SÎÎ St. Paul St., iTloatveai·
e».,5Sctn.; l*ioz.,$1.00. fu all Market» aud (JouBtriex.
SM&Wtf
_feb21

writes : "Indigestion, Headache, and Loss
of Appetite, had so weakened and debilitated my system, that I was obliged to givo
lip work. After being under the doctor's
care for two weeks, without
getting any

Jerse\ f'ity ior Providence; Milllord, EMzabethport
tor Salem.
FEKJ.il AMBOY—Ar 18th, seh Andrew Poters,
Brown, New York.
Sid 18:b, sch J M Morales, Jordan, Wickford.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19tli. sch Mary Louica, Holmau, Δ in boy.
Sid 19th, bob John Douglas, Jordan, Richmond.
Va via Wood's Holl.
SOMERSET—Sid 19th, eoh Wm Todd, Wood, for
Now ir'ork.
NEWPORT— Iu port, seh Hampton, Fletcher,
New Bedford for New York.
WOOD'S HoLL—Sid 19th, sch .Mary A Drury,
Nickerson, Richmond.
Ar 18th, ech Cayenne,
VINE* aRD-HaVKN
Simpson, Nejv York for Eastport.
Ar 19th sclis Fleetwing, Maddox, Amboy for
Boston; Mott Haven Collins, New York, tor do;
Speedwell, Webster, Amboy lor Buoksport; Helen
Montague. Rockland for New York.
EDGARTOWN—In portlStb, eoh Charlotte Buck,
from New York for Boston; S J Lindsay, Amboy
for Provincetown; Silver Spray, Elisabeibport for
Portlaud; Mary Β Smith, Hoboken for Thomas ton;
dame? Dyer,
Florence Ν Tower, do ror Boston;
bound South.
H Y AN Ν IS—Ar 19th. sch Charlie & Willie, Weed,
Tiverton for Weymouth.
BOSTON— Ar 19tb, barque Ν iptune, Hill, Cien·
fuegos; schs Electric Flash, Smith, and Sadie KimM

hearer ΡοΠΐη·<Ι S.'-iH a. m., for all «tation» on
tliruugh line ae far an Burlington and Sw.nton,
connecting at Wing Itoad tor Little ton, Well» HiT
er, Plymouth, Montpeller, and at St. Johinbury
for all point* oil Pa»sumpeic Κ. K.
Leave. Porlli.u.l 3.0O p. m., 1er *11 etationa al

WEEK.

ΙΜΙΙ.ΗΟΛΙ) WHAIiKt
toot of State Street, every Monday and 'Ihursday at β p. m.. for Kastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrew»,

last thirty years, and can safely say that I
have never found their equal as a cathartic
medicine. I am never without them in

do for Portsmouth.
Cld 19th, brig Κ i Merriman. Dunu, for Trinidad;
scbs Sarah A Biaisdell, Loid, Boston; J c Gregery,
Gregory, Port Spain-, Nettie Ε Dobbin, Rumery,
bosion; Rosa Mueller. McLean, Baltimore.
TVIID

1ΙΟΜΓΟΝ.

Β «Aft

stomach and bowels. About a year ago I
commenced the use of Ayer's Fills, and
have not had a headache since." W. Γ.
Hannah, Gormley F. O., York Co., Ont.,
writes : '· I have used Ayer's Pills for tlio

Ginn,

PER

«TEASERS OF THIS
LINE WILL
LRAVE

"For a number of
years I was subject to violent Headaches,
arising from a disordered condition of the

NEW YORK— Ar 19tb. ehiï> Coringa. Gibson,
Hull. Mslifl Pe severance, Wiliard, Portland; Minnie
C Taylor, Doughty, New Bedford; Cattawamte<ik.
Kennedy, Amuoy, Addie Wesscls, Groés, d » for
Jtockland; Commerce, Hodgdon, and Geo Berry,

JIUbU,

TRIPS

liani, Mass., writes:

nas.

roeeeu HIC UdlO

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

a lit'

ouikIn of new Mood it' a tableiM tai«eu 4 timet u
day before
tufa!»; fivqtieiiil· it i* only ncee»Murg ίο
tiihrftii oee week, confirming it* value
over nil
preparation», a* the *yt*tcu3 coutaiuM from 6 to
ponude of blood.
911 KIMK'K'S
LIOIIU
FOOD CO.,

Headache, Nausea, Dizziness, ami Drowsiness. They stimulate the Stomach, Liver,
and Bowels, to healthy action, assist digestion, and increase the appetite. They
combine cathartic, diuretic, and tonic
properties of the greatest value, are a
purely vegetable, compound, and may ho
taken with perfect safety, either by children or adults. E. L. Thomas, Fraraing-

I'ENSACOLA—Cld 19th, ;8Ch H C Higginsson,
Fales, Havana.

3

ΙΟ
*poonf <»l
su

CURE

NewelColon.

Higgineon, Fales,

SUGAR

W

CATHARTIC

Tucker-

Ar at Vineyard-LI aveu 18th scbs Jas Oyer, McKown. and Gertie May, dcwett, from Portland for
southern mackerel grounds.
Sch Gracie 0 Youg, of Rockland, has been chartered by Cant Fred Wnite of Cape Porpoise, who
will employ her in the mackerel business.

Cld lîitn. sch H C

quote one of the many cane» now in
Nui jiical fiio»pilul tu kIiow the clahh of

ν

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, Now York—mdse
to J Β Coyle, Jr.
Sch Charlotte Morgan, Clement,Oriand for Boston
Sch Annie Sargent, (Jiiley, Bootbbay.
Sch Henry Ε Willard, Boothbay.

EAST

FACT

ilml Is only 5 years old.
Murdoch's l.iiinid Food will make
blood Coster than nil food··
or
preparations known, in health or
from
to
old
disease,
Infancy
age.
To show the medical profession its value, induced
our Mr. A. L. Murdock to establish his Free Hospi-

Arrived.

FROM OUR

FACT

5000 ycurs old.
Sew blood
will always make now life.

Baltimore.
Sid fm St Thomas Mch 7, brig Editb, Turner, for
Ponce, to load for North of Hatteras.

Boston, Mch. 20.—The following were to-day*e
quotations of Butter, Cheese. Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cats, 14 75@15 50: short cuts 15 25
@10 00Γ backs $15 26'jgltf 00; light backs 14
Ç15 26; lean ends 14 60@$15 50: prime mesa 14 25
@$15 50.extra prime 11 75@12 50; mess, 14 00,g
14 60; pork tongues §1(5 00^16 60.
Lard at 7%@8ο φ ib for tierces; 8y&'q}&V*G for
10-tb pails: 8%@8%o ior 5-ib pails:" 8%@0c
for « !b pailp.

ANDERSON, Prop'r.

over

ROCK PORT, March 19—Ar, sch William Jonee,
17.00
2,00

J. T.

A

FRIDAY, March 20.

Ira tiwlav·

(Juta io

new

dec23d.*im

Sch Stella Lee, Hamilton, Rockland—Burbauk.

10-75

quote

|

*at,r

I Ht8ht tiûo· I

μ.λ.:βι:νέ

Miockii.

Coal
Homestake

FOK THE WEEK

First-class in
Just completed.
every appointment.
Baggage and
carriage free. Location unequaled. Kates $>4.00 per day,

FOIi r OF POKTLANO.

Col· >rado

Codfish—We

{ Hlgh
H1 h
I

Wn'TEH AKRAiKCiEnLNT.

I ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
i'omiueiiciiig, !>'ov. IS, 1SM4.

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FJ-ORIDA.

MARCH 21.
1.47 AM
_,af„r I..

M1MIATUBE ALMANAC.

New YoKKfMch. 20.-—The foJlowing^are the clos-

fcOaftll ψ

Π. Ii. PLAINT

—

5.42
San rises....
..... 6.55
San MM
Lougth of days. .12 18
11.34
Moou sets.

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.

Eastpert, Me. Calais, Me., St. Johu, X.
B„ Halifax, X. S. &c.

«

..

117Ms

mïninif

Accommodations for two
Bay.
hundred. Passengers by notifying

the conductor will be landed at the
do;»r f ue nouse.
G. T. Bacon, Cnshiei.
dee23d3m
IK. Ij. Mnautou, Pre p'r.

...New York. .Brazil
Mch 20
New ïork.. Aspinwall.. Mch 20
Boston
Liverpool... Mcb 21
New York. .Liverpool.. .Mch 21
New York. .Liverpool....Mch 24
New York. .Liverpool... .Mcb 25
New York. Liverpool... Mch 25
Portland.. .Liverpool....Mch 26
Portland
Liverpool.. .Mch 26
New York.. Liverpool....Mch 26
New York..Hamburg. .^Mch 26
New York Nassau, NP.Mcb 26
New ifork..Hav&VCruz.Meh 26
New York..Martinique.Mch 28
Mch 2a
New York..Brazil
.Mch 28
New York..Hamburg
Mch 28
New York..Bremen
New York..LiverpooJj.. .Mch 28
Mch 28
New York. .Havana
New York. Liverpool....Mch 28
New York..Turke l8l'd..Mch 31
New York.. Liverpool... .Mch 31
i.. .New York.. Porto Rico.. Mcb 31
Mch 31
New York. .Kingston

Ambrose
Coton

109

Alining

T»*rf JL

'J

FROM

68

50
16Vfe
2f>%
85Va
112%

1

p*

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Γ0.

HOTEL,

8ASLINO I)a¥» Of 8TF

12
138 M,
49%

..

...

lands 10 %c.

BAI f.ROAD*.

SVKAiHKK».

ΤΑΜ PA, FLORIDA,
Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
up.
Overlooking the great Tampa

181,4

Danville

RESORTS,

PALMETTO

Charleston, Mch. 20.—Cotton is dull; Middling
upland* 10%*.
Memphis, Mch. 20.—Ootton quiet: Middling up-

123

..

πηη·η»Ιι\ηα fiw

WI1VTFB

1II9CELLA1IEOIJ8.

Savannah,TVlcb. 20.—Cotton steady;Middling up-

78Vfe

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific 6s
do L. G. 7s
do sink fund 8s

Ιηπ

firm; Middling up-

lands 10% c.

103

113

New Voi'k

is

10% c.

54

Mail

Pullman'iCar

Reading

Mobile, Mch. 20.—Cotton

lands

02%

«

ρ

many

25

Illinois Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Central
New" Jersey Central
ivortbwestern...
Sort h western prof.
New York Central
Bock Island
3t. Paui
3t. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock....
Western Union Tel...»
Δ-dame Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston AirjjLine
Sur. & Cedar Rapids
(janaaa Soutuern
Otn trail Pacific
Hudson Canal Co
Del. A; Lackawanna....θ iver & H.G....
Ε. Tenn., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn.. Va.,
Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
H oupton & Texas
Hannibal & St. Jv>
do preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s.
bake Erie & West
Liorus ft Nash.,.,
Missouri Pacific
•Morris & Essex
Mobile & Obio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated.
Ν irtJasrn Pacific common
■jregon ISav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

Si

Among tho

13

Kriepref.

J1UUU1

Sunday last."

.....

*.

tiloismter Fîmîi

"What would you do if I should die?" asked
fond wife oi her husband. "Well really 1
lado't thought of i
he replied, abstractedly,
'bui I presume I'd bury you."

oa

Sôcuriti es :

Richmond &

»

marry ber, be retorted itiat be bad 'her fabet's cunsent, and that was better—for it is
as much as bi^ Itfe is worih,' said the persistent suitor, 'for him to break faith with
m·-—aud you dare no' disobey bin).'
It was immediately after this conversation that, Miss Loiing eloped aud became the
wife of Mr. Havens. Mr. Warfield behaved
like a maniac on finding that he had lost bis
bride, aud Mr. Luring was in despair over
liis daughter's elopement."
I suppose my lace showed my admiration
of tbis woman's shrewdness iu seizing on all
these facts and putting them together. She
flushed up and said :
"Do you think there's anything in it, Mr.

bank."
"I thought so—shrewd.

"what

said,

he

"What do you mean?" I asked, lookiug at
him, while he kept his eyes away and held
the handkerchief irom bim, as if he was
afraid it would blind him.
"VVho gave you this handkerchief?" he
asked sternly.
"The laundress, sir—Bridget."
"Oa'l h>-r ιο come here this instant."
Of course I took care ihat Bridget didr.'t
some too soon; aud when Mr.
Warfieid
thrust the ha· dkerchief before her eyes aud
demanded to know why it was written on,
she stared as if he had told her it was a raitlesnake. Sure enough, there was nothing

if

and 4 86.
Govern- !
eign Exchange quiet at 4
mente are quiet ami unchanged. State bonde strong
with a slight- advance. Railroad bonds quiet. Tbe
stock market has been, except for Mail, which b^s
be--n very active nud very weak, declining to 49 V»,
Tbe rest of the list has been firmly held in nnst
cases. a tu< ugh Western Union and Union Pacific
have been h«avy. The ma· ket closed weak.
The traj:eae ions at the atock Exchange aggrega
id 271.120 snares.
roi lowing are i.o-day's closing quotations cf

Pacific

"Thornae,"

young lady was not meiely indiffèrthe suitor selected by her fathei, hut
abtO'ii'ely hutfd him, and It ok no pains to
conceal the fact. Mr. Wartield persecuted
her with his attention, nevertheless; and on
one accasion when she told him
bitterly
how disagreeable he was to ber, and that hual
1

and give it to him while the color
He read it and gave me an awful

mean?"
l

young wile's devotion by giving testimony
which, in the eye of the law, wholly cleared
hi m from even the shadow of
suspicion.
Then she added :
*'Mr. Uurns, there is something elee I
wa· t to tell you, although it may not be ol
any such importance as I haïe thought it.
Oue of the most mjsterir.us things about the
murder was the want of anv doe to the real
murderer. It, seemed absolutely a dead s>
cret ; but, interested as I have been, both
heart and mir.d, iu this dreadful affair, I
have naturally noted some things that tootfiers would have no significance.
In talking over all he possibilities of the
case with Mrs. Havens, with whom I became
lutiaaate'y acquainted during her illness, I
learned thai Mr. L iring's chief objection 10
her marriage wnli Mr. Havens lay in the
fact that l;e had premised her band to Mr.
W^rfield, a junior member of the flim, admitted within the past two years, and till
Mr. \Vaifi.-ld had
then, a stranger in L
apparently great influence with Mr. Loring,
and was passiona'ely in love with Mrs. HaTne

rg,"

fresh.

look.

AINn.
I got her to go over the whole ground, and
she told me bow she had watched over the
sick t^d ot Mrs. Havens, the daughter of
the murdered man ai d the only living being
Who c inld absolutely prove Allan's innoceuce—how her patient's condition flcctuatted for mont be, growing better and then
worse, and then better again, and finally
how she entirely recovered and rewarded the

ent to

the

ou

ters.

visit with just that directness you might expect from a little woman of lier character.
"Mr. Burn6," said she. "I bave heard of
your ureal, cleverness in finding oui criminals; I want toeugago your skill In discovering the murderer o» Mr. L iriug, the rich
banker who was murdered lasL summer.
Tou will understand whv my heart is set
on this when I tell jou that notwithstanding my husband was fully acquitted of the
charge, since he inherited a g >od deal of
money under Mr Loring's will there are
those who still suspect him of having committed the crime, and this susjjicion has almost the bitterness of death to him arid me.
There is only one way of entirely clearing
liis reputation in tliii mailer—and that, as
yon perceive at once, is by discovering the
real criminal."
1 didn't interrupt her by a word—instead,
eucouraged h*r to keep on talking. It was
rare pleasure to see her pretty face flush
up
and her sweet eyes sparkle and melt and
then flush again wben she talked; so altogether, I knew every circumstance in regard
to the arrest and trial and acquittal of Will

vens—then Miss Loring.

dowu

sat

b<-d, his glance falling instantly on my
work.
He gave a sharp scream and bounded to
his ftet, but bis eyes glared on the red
ilet-

like 10 have kissed her hand, if it bad
not beeu too gieat a liber v.
Well, it was all over « hen I got home, the
tr'.al and all that. Will Allan was acquitted,
and the young couple were off on their wed-

ηη

aud

wrapper, returded

just

ding tour.
But it turned out, when Mr. Lorlng's will
was read, that he bad left a handsome sum
of money to young Allan. Well, this news
had no sooner spread over L
than a lot
of hateful folks began to cay that Will bad
done tbe murder, after all, aiid to show
guod reason for it in the money he had luhemed.
Of course they conHu't have him tried
agaiu, and his life was safe enough; bull
knew right well how he'd (eel about it, for
I'd known the lad since he was knee-high to
a woodcbuck, and I could kinder understand
how cut up that little wife of his would feel
when she heard these new suspicious against
her husband. So I wasn't a bit sutprised
when Saliie, my hired girl, one evening
brought in a little bit of pasteboard with
"Mis. William Allan" printed on it.
Of course I said I'd see the lady at once—
it was just what I'd beeu wanting » ver since
I heard of her, aud she was a sight tor sure
eyes when 1 di-.i see her, I tell you. Pretty
as a pink, white and
rosy, with lovely eyes
and beautiful hair, and somethiug about her
that male yeu think of pearls, there was
such a glimmer about her face and dress and

I was called to wait on him for some-

thing, and while in bin dressiug-room I
dipped a pen in my red stuff and wrote on
the pillows of his bed a
large "W. K. L."
Th^y were the initials of Mr. Loring's uame,
imitated so well from his handwriting, ptocurfd for me by little Mrs. Allen that tue»
might have passed anywhere for bis own
writintr. I had but just fiuished and turned
in liie dressing
away when Mr. Warfieid,

[Baltimore Heralii.l
I bad always a hankering after a mystery,
and this often served me a good turn iu
cases where my skill as a detective was
called In. I don't speak of my skill In a
vain sense at at*—hut as a detective I was
reckoned a right smarichap. At tbe time
whin the mysterious murder of Mr. Loring
occurred in the town ul L
whicn was
my native place, I wis down South engaged
lu an affair ol much mystery, and requiring
the utmost perseverance, as well as delicacy,
in its treatment.
Well, we were successful,
r y partner and me, but it cost me the worst
i tack of chills and fever that I'd ever had.
I was bo bad ί had to lay off liotn business
for a while and gn borne to recrui;.
When I got to L
1 heard all tbe particulars about young Allan—Wtll A'lan—having been arrested on suspicion of the murder, and how tnat plucky little tirl married
him in priHir.', and then set herself to find
pioefsot his inm ceuce. I admired the little woman, I tell you. 1 felt to thank
Heaven for making such little ones, an' I'd

wViifa V» α

up

were

conMdt-red a
One night Mr. Warfieid complained of 111ness, and retired to his room at an early
soon

SATURDAY MORNIKH. MARCH 21.

A

bringing

as

and the like,
part, of my work.

water

JOSEPH HICK' ON, <louerai .Mana««i
flMJAU. O. P. A.
I. STKPHEXy.CK, "-"«Un tendent,

Rumford Falls and Iiuek(IfId RailroadSuinmrr Armncrinrnl In Effect Srpl.9th
I N>4.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail·
T~-,
|:· »ββ5»^09-.·leave Portland for Buck field and
I
^rt*--Canton at 7.35 a. ui., 1.30 p. πι.
""
1

Leave Canton for Portland 4.1 ο a m
and 9.45 a. in. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner, Chase .Mills, West Snmner, Brittou
Mills, Pern. Dixfleld. Me*i<*«» and Rumford Falls.

jan21dtf

Û L. LINC01*tii Sept.

THE
.SATURDAY

PRESS.

MORNING,

MARCH 21.

Jo:ili(·.

Brief

clear and wintry, with oold
west and northwest winds.
The thermometer

Yesterday

G. A. R.

at noon, and 10°
subset.
The steamer Gordon will bt, on her rente
soon. She has been well repaired.

registered 18° at tnnrise, 23°

ADVEKTIKGItlfiNTM TOUAV.

NEW

SPEOIaÏÏnOTICES.
Cambrics—Rines Bros.
NEW A/)VEHT1SEMENT3.

The bedy of Frank Williams, who was
found dead Thursday evening, has been taken

Day—Coe,

To

Oliver

the Hatter.
Dlteoe & Co.

Auburo, where the deceased had relatives.
Strawberries are for sale in the Boston market at 87 cents a box.
They ought to be

to

hoeion s Portland Clothing
The Only Original Ideal Hat—Merry.
Wauted winelow Koller Skates.
Oven, Moore & Co.—.Neck 'lies.
To Let—Kooms.
Handkerchief Sale Rines Brothers.
Koberi F. fouler» ft Co.—tS.
Co.

good.
The ladies of the Free street Baptist ohorch
had a snccesefal aotiqaarian aupptr at the

Bargalos—Brown.
Furs Cbeap Merry.

Tiftry Thursday evening.

H. W. Johns' Afbeslo» Liquid Paluts.
We'come Suap.
Nobby sit> liab Hats-Somers.
Notice of Forectsure.
Warned—An Atnerictn Woman.
For Sa e—stpel Cut Nails.

Wanted—A Girl.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Handkerchief Sale-Kiues Broi.
Coe, The Bativr 4.
"VV1IIIII WAV.·'

#

That every arncle used for the same purpose
is of equal value 110 one admits. As la all
natural productions, βο ία the manufactured;
all hare their degree of merit, and Soap is as
conspicuous in its variety as anything else.
Bat io this, as the demand for the pure and reliable Increases, so does the value of the prodaciioas of Curtis Davh & Co., eepeciallv
Iheir "Welcome" aud "Unequalled Extra"
brands, being practically recommended by
other manufacturers, who imitate them iu
every conceivable way.
But, while this compliment may be appreciated, what can be said
in favor of such competition, or the character
of each goods and their makers?
No one
should be deceived, as the original has the
name el Curtis Da ν h in full, either on the
bar or wrapper, aod it is their purpose to let
their reputation stand on this class of goods.
mar21-lau.6m
Brown Ideal Hats.

Cos, the Hatter.

Haodkerchief sale today at Kinf.s Bris.

to

Mother·).

"bright

as a button."
It is very pleasant to
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy fcr diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other

taste.

Twenty-five cents

causes.

a

bottle.

DeclO

uoe, tbe natter.

Statistics show that more people die of
consomption than from any other cause.
Blight colds are tbe true seeds of consumption.
Beware of the slightest congh; Adainson's
Botanic Balsam stands without a peer. Trial
lize only 10 cente.

March 16

MW&S&wlw

New Stiff Hat today.

Coe.

Hnu<laγ Service*··
abyssinian

Wiison, pastor

Church—Preaching by

Rev.

J.

G.

3 o'clock. Sabbatii School at 41/fe.
Lecture at 7 o'clock, subject—"Ten Warnings to
the Young."
Church of the Messiah—Universalise, corner
Congress ana Iudia Sts. Rev. Mr Crosley, pastor.
Services 10.30 a m. and 7 p. ni.Morui··^: 'Fasting aud Prayer." Evening: "Punishment, Corrective not Endless."
Congress Street M. E. Church—Rev. F. T.
A· lams, pastor, will preach at 10 W a m and 3
p.
m.
Sunday School at 1% p. m. Prajer meeting

at

7 p.

m.

First

BaptistCuuRcn.—Preaching
Rev. A.

10.30 a.
m. by
K. P. Small, pastor. Sabbath School
at l a in. Praise Meeting at 7 p. in., with 5th
Lecture on Dauiel.
First Free Baptist Church—Congrene street.
Preaehiug by Rev. J. M. Louden, at 10 30 a. ni.
Sibbath School at 12 m.
Prayer and social meet
ing at 7 p. m.
First Univsrsalist Church—Services at 3 0Vj
a. m.
Tbe pastor, Rev. llenry blanch ird will officiate. Sunday School at 12.15 p. m.
Meet.Eg of
the Christian

League

at 7 p.

at

m.

Free St. Baptist Church—Preaching at 10%
and 7 p. in. by Prof J. M. English, of Newton
Centre, Mass. Sunday school at close of morning
a. m.

service.

Gospel Mission. Consecration service 9 a. m.
Sunday School lOVa a. m. Preacning by the Kev.
S. F. Pearson 3 p. m.
Service of Bong at 6.45.
Prayer and testimony tervice at 7.
New Jerusalem Church, New High StPreaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev. Wiu. Β Hayden.
Sabbatn ί-cbool at \'l. Evening Lecure in church,
On

''The Mttueione

of

m.

Portland Spiritual Temple, Comer Confess
Elm sts. Conference Moet.ng at 3 p. m. Concert and Readings at 7Va p. m.

and

Pine Street M. E.

Church.—Sunday

at 7 p. m.
Second At>vent Γππμη.—Prearhiner hv FMor
Frank Burr ofLyun, Maes., lOVa a. m. and 3 ρ m.
Afternoon subject—4'Should Temperauce be made a
Political Issue?" Suu school li. Social service 7.
8TATE Street Congregational Church
Preaching by the pastor, Rev. F. T. Bay ley at 10.30
a, m. and 7 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Γ reaching by Re*.
Frauds South worth at 10% a. m. and at 3 u. m. by
Rev. F T. Be* ley.
Sunday school 1.30 p. ni.
Prayer meeting 7 p. m.
St. Paul's.—Rev.A. W. Little, Rector. Services
at lUVfe a. m.
Vetpers at 7 p. in., at which the
rector will deliver his fourth discourse on Daniel. Sunday School at 3 p. in.
West Congregational Chubch—Rev. Ε. T.
Pitis. pastor. Pleaching at lu.3u a. m. and 7 p. m.
by past* r. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening tub—

Ject—"Charades."
W illiston Church—Preiching at 10.30 a. m.
and 7 p. m. by Rev. F. E. Clark of South Boston.
Sunday School 3 p. m.
Young Men's Christian Association.—Boys'
4 45 p. m. Regular Guspei meeting at
conducted by Mr. Geo. F. trench.

at

Ulunicipul Court.
Friday—William Jackson, B»rney Brennon, intoxical! >n: each fined $3 and one-hall cosw.
James white, intoxication, second offence; GO
daj s in tbe county jail.
"Birthday FUwcro.''
We have received from Frank B. Clark, the
veil known bookseller, "Birthday Flower.-," a
dainty volume, made op of selected verses, Illustrated with page designs ol pansies, roses,
violets, eglantine, forget-me-nots, and fourleaved clover.
Tbe selections of tbe volume
•re Birthday Flowers. For Thoughts, by Celia
Tb.xter; Violets, by Frances L Mace; Love's

Calendar, by T. B. Aldricb; Tbe Token, by
Bussell Lowell; Morning Glory, by
Louise Chandler Moulton ; Four-leaved Clover,
by May Bradley; Forget-me-nots and sélections, from Heine. The illustrations are very
beautiful, both in design and execution. The
work is arranged by Miss Susie J. Skeining,
and published by White, Stokes & Allen of

James

New York.
An Kremful
< >

»»

i»UUJ

W»

Puaaage.

Hula

VI»J

una
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latter from hie brother, Mr. H. F. Ruby, dated
Carthagena, March 33: "There were man;
thing'," be writes, "which contributed to
South America un·
make the passage to

pleasant. We hid quite a number o( accidents
the ship sprang aleak; we had a fire on board
(hip in mid-ocean, and came near being bhip.
«recked at last· Politically, things are warm
oat here. The government is massing troops
forts are cgain occupied, and
on quite a warlike appearance.

•ad all the old
are

potting

There has

been

some

fighting already, but

nothing worth meDtioniDg."
Personal.
Mr. John H. Davis bae been nominated for
notary publio by the governor.
Prof. T. McCants Stewart who spoke so ably
in car oily recently in behalf of Liberia College, addressed an immense audience in Tremoat

Temple, Boston,

last Sunday afternoon.
Prof. Stewart has been invited by the Rev.
Joseph Cook to deliver a brief address on The
Regeneration of Africa" before Mr. Cook's lecture next Monday. If he does so, he will
Epeak
to 2,000 bearers, and the report of hie address
be
read by half a million readers.
will
Portland TuruTerrin.
At the annual meeting of the Turnverein
held last evening the following officers were

elected

Subj-ct: "Common People."

The public are
invited.
The German steamer Vorsetzen, which
sailed from this port for Hamburg, February
11th, is overdue and fears ara entertained that
she is lost.
Bey. F. E. Cbrk of South Boston will
preach at Williston church, in exchange with
Bev. Mr. Haliock, to-morrow morning and

cordially

Items from the Executive Commit-

Monday.

Lews, Cbase & Whitten will send
off the Gertie Lewis on Monday.
The 8tre#4taiJroad Company has received
several handsome new open cars. New cars
will be placed on the Congress street, Spring
street and Deering lines as toon as the tracks
are clear.
In the window of an up-towu store is dis-

played a well working model of a locomotive
and train of cars, running on a circular track.
The locomotive is propelled by steam and at
good deal of attention.
Cruelty Agent Sawyer receives almost daily
anonymous complaints against certain drivers
who use tbe whip too freely, if complainants
are afraid to give their
names, as a token of
good faitb, tbey must not complain if their
complaiuts are not attended to.
Rev. Wm. B. Hayden will continae his interesting lectures at the New Jerusalem
church, Sunday, speaking in the morning on
"The Christian duty of the forgiveness of injuriée," and in tbe evening on "Heaven'y

:

Speaker—Β.

B. Duran.
Treasurer—F. W. Woodman
Secretary—A. R. Stubbe.
Leader—K. L. Smith.
Assistant L«ader—W. H. Chenery.
Director of Bntertainments—E. W. Stevens.
The reports of the officers show the Turnverein to be m a prosperous condition. A
large number of improvements in the apparatus and ball are intended after which it will
be one of the finest gymnasiums east of Boston.
The steamer State of Maine will be
to this city next week.

a

Dwellings," from the text "In my Father's
House ere Many Mansions."
The Masonic bodies of the Scottish Bite for
Miioe are holding their annual reunion at
Masonic Hall in this city, commencing with
the Council aud Chapter yesterday alternoon
evening, and continuing with the ConeVtory this evening, when the meeting will
begin at 5 p. m.
There will be a temperance meeting under
the auspices of tbe Liw and Order League
and the Woman's
Christian Temperance
Uniou, at 7 o'clock to-morrow evening in the
Pine street church. There will be addresses
by Rev. J. M. Lowden, Wm. E. Gould, Esq.,
and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens. Tbe public are
cordially invited.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wantid, Situations Wasted, For S alb, To I-et,
Buaud and Rooms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in tbe
Daily Pkess one week for twenty-five cents, if
and

paid

in advance. When paymei t is not made
iu advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Pbess makes it the best
medium for these advertisements.
Funeral of Wiltinm Λ.

Wiunbip.
the body of William

The lait sad ritts over
A. Wiuehip were held ft

his late residence
ye?t«rday afternoon. Many of the rooms in
tHe Urge house were thrown open and all were
CII.J

—·.

brought

Fall List of the Committees and SabCommittees·
Yesterday the list of committees and eubcommittees on entertainment of theNineteenth
Annoal National .Encampment, G. A. R., in
this city, Jane 21st to 27th inclusive, was received from the printer in the form of a neat
four-page pamphlet.

As

some

of

these com-

mittees have not been printed «ve give below
the full list :
Executive Committee.—James A. Hall, Damaris·
coita, Me., Department Commander, aud tx-officio
Chairmau. A. M. sawyer. Secretary, Portland, Me.
Frederick Robie. Treasurer, Gorham, Me.
George
L. Beal,
Norway; 1. s. Bangs, Watervillo;
A.C. Hamlin. Bangor; SWden Con nor, Augusta; a.
W. Wildes Skoubegan; C. B. Merrill, Portland, C.
W. Roberts, Portland; Whitman Sawyer,
Portland;
Samuel W. hane, Augusta; J. 1>. Anderson Gray;
Β. B. MuiT ty, Jr. Pembroke; C. A. '"oombs,
Bath;
J. O. J >h. son, Liberty* Chas. E. Moulion, Auburn;
Johu Marehall Brown, Portland; K. W. Qupiill,
Saco; Chas. Ρ Mattocks. Portland; S«th C. Gordon,
Portland; George H. Abbott, PQrtland; Harlan P.
Ingalls, Portland; Aug. H. Prince, Portland; F. M.
Drew, Lewiston; B. J. Hill, Auburn; Daniel R.
Dreiser, Portland.
All communications to Sub-Committees to be
directed to 398 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
Committee on Hotels and Quarters.— I. S. Bangs,
Chairman; < barles P. Mattocwe, George H. Abbott,
Frederick Rebie, George L Heal.
Lucati.n of Camp, Camp Equipage and Supplies.—
George L. Beal, Chairman; George H. Abboit, J. D.
Anderson.

Transportation.—C. A. Coombs, Chairman;
Hamlin, Selden Connor.

A. C.

National Committe on Transportation.-Samuel
Wells, Buchanan., Mich.; J. M.Hall, Toledo,Ohio;
Linehan, Penacook Ν. H.; Thomas J. Stewart, Philadelphia, Penn.; J. D. Everett, Chicago,

J. C.

Horses and Carriages.-Whitmau Sawyer, Chairman, H. P. Ingalls, Charles B. Merrill.
Canvassing Committee.—H. P. Ingalls, Chairman,
George fl. Abbott, Whitman Sawyer.
Finance Committee.—Frederick Robif, Chairman,

All Post Commanders are members of the finance
committee, ex-officio, for the purpose of soliciting
contributions iu their own neighborhoods for the
entertainment of the 19th Annual National En-

campment.

City Hall.—A. M. Sawyer. Chairman.
Badgee.—I. S. Bangs, Chairman. A. C. Hamlin.
Fireworks.—George H. Abbott, Chairman, Charles

E.

Moulton, Charles W. Roberts.
-s. W. Lane, Chairman, A. M. Sawyer,

Printing,

"uci

Cemetery

Resolutions

α«υΐ(ΐαιθΒ ui

for burial.
(he

on

Heath

of

Wiu.

A.

Wiufehip.
At a meeting of the Venerable Cunuer Association bel t yesterday, Mr. Samuel Thurston
offered the following resolutions which were

unanimously adopted.
Mr. Commissars :—Though not unexpected;
suddenly at last it lias come to us; that our
Brother Winship has been taken from our
earthly coup snionehip. Iu view of this sad
event it se: mi titling that we should give some
expression of our feelings, and though words
seem cold a3 compared with the heart throbs
we feel, I venture to offer the following resoluJiesolved, That iu the death of our beloved friend
and brother Win A. Winehip, this association has
lost a true and worthy member, and each one of us

tried aud constant ίrind. One who was always
greatly interested in the welfare of our asso3iation
and ** lio also liai a strong personal regard lor each
of its members.
Jiesolved, That while we deeply mourn this irreparable loss to us, we would b>w iu submission to
the Divine will; feeling assured that He who knowtth all thiols; the future, as well as th<* present and
the iast, aud who "careth lor us" "doath all
things
well."
Jiesolved, Tliat we tender to the stricken family
of our departed brother, our heartfelt
sympathy;
and our prayer for them is, that they may he sustained iu this trying hour by Hiai wao aloae can assuage their giitf aud give strength to endure to
the end.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread on the
records of the association and a copy of them be
sent to the bereaved family.
a

Harmony l.oilgc.
The sixth anniversary of HarmODy Lodge
of Odd Fellows will be celebrated this evening
with the following excellent programme:
Overture—The new departure
McCosh
Sturdivaut's Orchestra.
Quartette—Here is a cool giot
Arnold
Miss biowu, Mrs, Mo i*ôat Mr. Thurston and Mr.
Shaw.
Duet—Tom breeze
Howe
Mr. burst on aud Mr. Shaw.
) a Co ne let's sinsr
Took
^
Calicut
J 0 Mark 'tis tue beils...

Quartette.

Selectioa—Home circle—

E. Schlepegroll

Orchestra.

Song-Gavotte

Thomas
Mrs.

Morrison

Duet—Polka
Mies

Song—Village

Biown and Mrs. Morrhon.

J. Kaula

Orchest
Walter S.

Glover
Conrad!

maiden
Miss Brown.

Overture—Sans Souci
a

Smith, accomjpauiet.

David Moulton,

E?q.,

will

read some humorous
selections, and Mr. F. N. Robinson
a history of the lodge.
Mr. Robinson will
Berve
as
also
toa9tmaeter.
Brothers F.
T. Merrill, Milton Higgins, 3, F. Freehey, J.
C. Dennis and C. L. Welaader have the matter in charge.
New Dot

poraiions.

The Revenue Gale Mining Company bas
been formed with the following officers:
Près dent—A. K. P. Joy.
Treasurer—d. L. White.
Directors—A. K. P. Joy, H.L.

Invitations.—'The Executive Committee.
Auditiug Committee.—Charles B. Merrill,
man, Charles W. Roberts, J. D.Anderson.
ReCtption ot Invited Guests.—Frederick
Chairman. Selden iînnnnr fihnrlA* ρ
John Marshall biowo, A. 0. Hamlin.

Chair-

Robie,

Parada.—George L. Bealf Chairman. Whitman

Saw>er,

B. J. Hill.

Music —F. M. Drew, Chairman, Aug. 1Γ. Prioce,

George

H. Abbott.
Excursions —C. A. Coombs,
Ingalls, Daniel K. Dresser.

Chairman, H. P.

Decorations.—A. M. Sawyer, Chairman, H.
Ingalls, Seih U. Gordon.
deception Governors and Majors.—James
Hall, Chairman; F. W. Guptill, A. W. Wildes.
On Eutertaioiug Womans' National Relief Corps.—
Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, Chairman, Mrs. A. M.
Sawyer, Secretary, Mrs. O. K. Legrow, Mrs. T. J.
Murphy, Mrs. H. P. Ingalls, Portland.

Secretary Sawyer, yesterday, received a let
ter from Rev. I. Luce, representing the Old
Orchard Camp Meeting Association, tendering
the free use of the campgrounds there to the
Grand Army for such services as they may desire to hold there during the National Encamnment. The grounds will seat 5,000 peo-

ple and are so arranged that 15,000
speakers on the stand.

can

hear

Applications for
terday as follows:

quarters were

recaived yes"

Post No. 39, Lawrence, Mass., 100 men, in
Will brine; caterer wiih them.
Willard Post, No. 70, Springvale, Me
40
men., in camp.
Charles A. Warren Po3t, No, 73, Standisb,
Me., G5 men.
COMMANDER hall's AIDE?.
Gen. James A. Hat], Department
Commander, G. A. R. of Maine, has appointed the

camp.

following aidee-de-camp:
H. C Levensaler. Post 39, Thomaeton.
P. M. Drew, Post 7. Lewibton.
J. \v. Spauidiug, Post 26, Richmond.
W. Z. Clayt -n, Theodore IGerrish Post 12,Bangor.
Ν. B. Waters, Po.-t 5i). Newcastle.
J. W. Black, Post HO, Searspoit
Johu D. Anuersoa, Post 7rf, Gray.
John J. Tray nor, Posl 28, Biddeford.
Edwin Anderson, Post 63. Camden.
Stephen C »bb, Post 48, Chelsea.
San uel Bucknam, Post 50, Cherryfleld.
A- W. Intersil, Post 68, Houlton.
W. W. Whitmarsh, Post 54, Norway.
K. A. Barrows, post 7 L, Canton.
•7. J. A. Hoifses, Post 79, Jefferson.
Β. B. Wills. Post 58, U or ridge woe k.
Δ. J. Lufkin, Post. 51, Sherman Mille.
Frank C. Kimball, Post 2, Portland.
Samuel &torej, Post 111, Portland.
John Carlisle, Post 82, Booibbay
Isaac Dyer, Post 96, Skowhegan.
W. B. Lapbam, Poet 13, Augusta.
A. E. Nickerson, S *au ville.
W. H Fogler, Post 4"<i, He fast.
Johu Hiiiiog, Post 29, Weils.
G. Ζ Higgins. Post 132 Sticg.
E. C. Teague, Post 6, Gai diner.
C. W. Adams, Post 18, East Wilton.
Frank Adams. Post 2 J, Brunswick.
A. It. G. Suiiih, Pos^ 24. North Whkefield.
II. A. Sbo ey, Pose 27, Β idiiton.
John Κ ay u es. Post 108, Yarmouth.
Edmuno Bouzsy, Poet 5. Ellsworth.
Hosea Duuh.im, Post 37 Phillips.
Walter G. Morrell, Post8, Dexter.
RoscoeJSmith, ton 17. Turner.
un· «ο·

χ

us

y,

ο, ui'lty.

Ε. F. Uavis, Post 76, Oast'ne.
ASSISTANT INSPECTORS.

The Commander has

aLo appointed the fol«esisUnt inspectors:
John Williamson, Post 2, Portland.
Frank Cbeltie, Post 80, ftiewfi ;^d.
Neli-οα tiould, Post 'to. Farniingtoo.
Joseph K. Blfars. Ρ St 39, Thoiuastou.
S. T. Snipe, Poet 4, Batli
James E. Parsons Post 55, Ellsworth.
K. P. Hill, Post 53, Bucksport.
George M. Brown, Post 12, Bangor.

lowing

st 23, Foxcroft.
Wainwright Cusbing,
Isaac H, lMutortli, Post 22, Brunswick.
John W. Channing. Post 90, Fairfield.
A. B. Holland, PoBi 7. Lewiston.
Black Hawk Putnam, Post 68, Houlton.
B. M.Flint, Post H4 Calais.
L. K. Litchfield, Poet 21, Winthrop.

Ρ

Secretary Sawyer's guide to the hotels aud
resorts of Portland and vicinity is in the binder's
hands and will be ready for distribution tha
first of next week.
J. B. Habball of St. Paul, Mini)., writes that
he will furnish all the tents needed for
the.
encampment.
A "volunteer" has appeared at committee
headquarters, and the rooms will new b« open
daily from 8 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 6 p. m. Master Elmer H. Ingalls of this city has given his
will

entertain b1!

been organ?z d with the
Pre i«'eut—J. Wales.
Treasurer—B. b. How.

following

officers:

Directors— J. Wales B. S. How, il. W.
B. Witherell, J. F. Bliss, E.V. Cooke. W.
Jr.

Til ton, A.
P. Pxeble,

Capital stock, £500,000; paid iu, $70.
Cooking Lttlurei,
of Mrs. Lincoln's capital lectures
were given
jesterday morning and evening.
Mrs. Lincoln is gaining many fnenos amoDg
the ladies of Port!aBd. Tha next lectnree will
more

be given the ensuing week.

and their interest in what Dr. Bashford had to say. Dr. Baehford was introduced
by Mr. J. B. Coyle and was warmly welcomed.
The two great things which enter into money
making are production and the saving of the
product. Production may be .divided into two
departments,—agriculture, or the production
of the crudo material, and manufacture, or
tb* refining and preparation of that material.
In regard to the distribution of products,
first to tie considered is the question of railroad
growth aud power. White the right of government control is not denied, it is better to leave
the problem to the solution of the natural laws
of trade.
Within the past twenty years the
railroad mileage has increased in a disproportionate degree to the increase of producttou
aud this has led to the high rates of freight at
present existing.
The question of the currency was next discussed, and the danger arising from an iuflited
condition of the medium of value was pointed
out. The laboring man always^ suffeie the
most from changes in the currency.
The
greatest evil in our present fiuanoial situation
is the coinage of light
weight eilver coins.
The ebb and flow of trade is oue of the great
factors in money making. People aro guided
in their monev transactions by the dictates of
custom arid of fear aud a great many of our
wealthy men have made their money by wise
In the
operations in crises of the markets.
state of the currency, expansion is invariably
followed b.v contraction, leadiug to bard tiuies.
This is illustrated by a reference to the depression oi 1873 and the present low state of
trade aud the causes leading thereto.
course

ADVEBTISRHENTS.

NEW

Co-operation

as

against

competition

PATIENCE·

The performance given by the Bennett &
Moulton Opera Company last evening, fully
sustaine the reputation thev have gaiue
among Portland people for good acting an:
singing. The choruses were well given. M
Co.-y, as tho Colonel, with hi3 martial air, did
exceedingly well, and Mr. Ballard's representation o! the Lieutenant was very well done.
Ar Buuthorne, Mr. E. P. Smith added to his
"/access in the former characters he has represented. Miss Mamie Bruce made au excelleut
Patience, and the Lady Jane of Miss Bessie
Fairbain was all that cnald be asked. Mr.
Lodge was very succetsful es Grosvenor, and
in company with Mr. Smith was recalled alter
iheuaet between Buuthorne and Grosvenor,
into which, by the way, some good
local_hits
tborne »nd Lady Jane was one of the features
of the evouiug.
This afternoon Billea Taylor will be given,
aud Pinafore will be the attraction this even-

flCA

Utni'Mil

1J

fliimnnoiruto/l K*» fho A

.niuia

we

These have colored borders and could not be
factured at less than 50 cents per dozen.

gramme was as folio we:
Selections for Flute and Piano
Mr. Emery and M re. Bearse.
Vocal Solo—Spanith Serenade.

Metra

...

Mit s Web? ter.

Vocal Duet—Music of the Meadows
Misses Dresser and bicker.
Vocal Solo—Cecchine
Mrs. Morrison.
Piano Solo—Impromptu, by Schuberf
Mrs. Daniels.
Vocal Solo—Guardian A m ol

Ruinnnil—L. 11. Leavitt to G. A. Morrill et al.
trees. $475.
Pownal-R. 11. Hascall to L. B. Fickett, land and

building*.

$L,005.

C A. Cnvell
of tbe Uoldeu

to

Badia

Gounod

Ml until.** Λ JE W ».

B.

Wood-

man, while at play in a baru the other day. fell a
distance of sixteen feet or more, and received severe bru.ses about <Ιι«* head.
George Akers, of Cuicago, 111., is spending a few
days in town, the guest of L. W. L'dwards.

Cape Eii/abeih.
built two

years ago by Daniel Cobb and others, of Willard,
has been sold to Sargent, Lord & Skillin of Portland.
Dr. Bashford will lecture in the M. E. church
next Wednesday evening, March 25th,
ject. "Signs of the Times."

manu-

Cross, land ana buildings.

on

the sub-

The new board of selectmen have organized, with
Mr. Charles A. Tillon as ciia rman.
The you· g ladies of the public schools will give
an emertaii.(Leut, consisting ol vocal and instrumental rnueio, at the Pieasaut street school house,

a

remarkable tine line

of

SUITS,
Neat-

i('o>rtishl 1885.)
200 pairs Β »y ·' Knee Pants, dark colored, hear? weight, and only 50 e"ch:
Some Une Bargains in Hoy»' Sh.rt
also at 7 5c, $1.00, $ I 25, $1.50 and 92.00.
W.lsts at -'5 ·, Λ0ι·, 75c an» $1.00; »11 our waists marked down. Large assortment
of goods of a high standard throughout; prices are must reasonable and in no case
exceeding the actual value of the article.

STRIOTXjY ΟΝΈ1

PRIOB-

BOSTON k PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

255 Middle

Street, Portland,

MANAGER.
α if

mar21

Three Hundred Lacdscme

style

new

Neck Ties to be eold Tc-iay at 25 cent*
each. See Window?.

TO DAY
mar21

dit

COC

THE HATTEK

will be read j to show several ηβτ and desirable Stales of Spring and Summer Hats.
Tbe Hat with tbe brim rolled on the under
eide, Instead of on top is a novelty, being a

Semi-Stiff, and very dressy.
SILK HATS.

SEE Til Ε

EVERY

S. & F. HAT.

STYLE

OF

Tbe KKOX, DUNI.AP and YEOMAN'S SHAPES. 93.UO will bay a
GOOD Silk Hat of us.

HAT
In the

Spring

be

$100.

officers were elected as follows:
Eminent Commander—0. H. Nevens.
Generalissimo—W. C. G. Carney.
Captaiu General—J. A. Merrill.
Secretary—Marquis F. King.
Treasurer—C. W. Belknap.

Me.

4

C. "WA.RE,

found

GLOVES.

Market

can

Λ

232

ROLE LEATHER, ZINC, CAN.
and
the
PATENT
TAS
WOOD
TKCNK*.

ROBERT F. SOBERS & CO.,

Middle

Street.

mar21

of Spring Colors.

assortment

TRUNKS AND BAGS

counters.

ι.

good

our

on

We bave

232 Middle Street.
mar21

goods at

eodtf

a

onr

delivery,

own

and

dellreT

momeut's notice.

eodtf

COE,

THE

HATTER,

SO. 197 MIDDLE STREET.

πΛΚΚΙΛΟΕΚ.
In Westbrook, March 18, by Kev. E. Martin, Arthur U Muitn and Miss Jennie M. Barker, both of

Westbrook.
In Maples, Match 4, Ambroso G. Chaplin and Miss
Stel a l<. willey.
In Be bul March 8, Jotham Chapman and Oora E.

marl

Welcome

eodtf

.T&ckpnn iif Nftwi v.
in bethel, March

F.

13, £dwin P. Holt and Florence
Knapp.
tiilead, March 10. C. T. Parker of Gilead and

In

Augie

L. Farrarof Gratt »n.
lu Kunoford, ??eb. 22, Charles F. lleed of
Ida M. K.night of Bethel of Bethel.

"

Jay and

Soap

DEATHS.
lu this city, March 20, Walter B. Harmon, aged
52 \etrs f> months
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
J η Briii/jton, March 13, Irma Agnes, daughter of
Frank and 1 aura A. Long aged 10 mont as.
In Bethel. March 6, Maria A., wife of Col. O.S.
Edwasde, aged f>t> years.
lu Selngo, Match 10, Ellen E., wife of A. B.
Cba<1bourne, aged 42 years 7 months.
In Bath, March 19, Capt. Joseph T. Green, aged
51 years
In Buckfleld, March 12, Rev. Levi Hersey, aged
81 years.
In Hiram. March 12, Mrs. P. T. Wadsworth, aged
about '/in vearg.
In Hartford, March 12, Dea. Cyrns Ricker, aged
78 years
In Keru, March 12, John Tufts, aged 91 years 10

months.

In dries' Palls,
! years 7 months.

Maich II, A. S. Morse, aged 29

feeling

The warm weather has a debilitating effect,
especially upon those who are within doors
moat cf the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as "that tired feeling,"
Is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.
"

I could not sleep ; had no appetite.
X
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling ; and my appetite
improved." R. A. Sanfobd, Kent, Ohio.

the

System

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing tho active medicinal
qualities. The result Is amedicino of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Bond for book containing additional evlihnccj
"Hood's S rsii arilla tones up my system,
purifies ir.v I· ooa. sharpens mv appetite, and
.-cems to mafca ms ever."
J. 1\ TuonrsoN.
Begister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's 8irsaparilla beats an others, and

iso iîauk Street™ New'ïork City.

Hood'â Sarsapartlla

Never varies, does not contain
one particle of the adulterations used to reduce the cost of

But DOES possess the FULL
VALUS of every Legitimate

Washing Quality, which gives
it every advantage over Soaps

Doses

NKW

One ^toiler.

ADVER riSEMEIVTS.

practi-

cally recommended by other f
manufacturers in imitating it.
None should be deceived, however, as the word WELCOME
and the

stamped

Clasped
on

Hands

and

Odd

Sizes.

75 pairs Front Lace Boots, Frenoh Matt Kid Top,
only 12.00; former price §4.50
100 paire Side Lace Boots, Glove Top, very Stylish, only $3.50.
10 pairs Glove Top. Kid Foxed, Scallop Vamp,
only $2.00.
20 pairs Glc.ve Top Kid Foxed, very Stylish,
only «2.60; S. M. F. & FF.
200 pairs Curacoa Kid. Button, odd sises,
only
§2.00; former price $3.00.
We propose to give our customers a beneûi for tbe
next ten cays. These goods will be sold for cash and

a

small

sura

of

money to invest

Shoes, call at Sign of Gold iioot.
Warned, everybody to know our Rent and
Expenses are in keeping wiih the t mee. Ask your
Shoe Dealer bow much he paye-for store rent.
N.B.

Η A Τ S !
Our

Special is the Nobbiest Hat shown this seaBrown and Black. }lso our new pring colors.
Drop in and see them before purchasing.

son in

The Ideal Hat ill all Ibe Colors.
specialty fine Nobby stylish goods. We also
a full line of Medium goods. The largest stock of Boys' and Children's Hats and Caps in
the city.
Our

keep in stock

YOIÏ HI AST'S, DIJUiLAP AMI* KNOX STYLES.

WE ABE THt M!Y OEHEftS IN THL
CITY 1HAT HANDLE

HATS,

STYLISH

NO CREDIT.
If you have only

e<>U6m

KNOX

NOBBY

1>ΑΧ>ΙΕ!β.

lu Boots and

are

every bar.

mar 21

Remnants

OIÎLÏ TE» BAYS.

PURE GOODS

Silk, Stiff and Soft Hats, any Style
Made without Extra
THE SIIOE DEALER

ROBERT F. mm &
232
mar21

CO.,

421 CONGRESS Si.

PORTLAND,

mar 21

middle St.

HE.

eo4tf

eodtf

H. W. JOHNS'
LIQUID
These

253 MIDDLE ST.. OPR. HEAD CROSS ST.

PAINTS.

in

every respect strictly first claps
Paints, composed of pure linseed oil and the highest
of pigments; combined bv processes exclusively our own. They are unequalled by any in richness
and permpnency oi color, and are tlie most durable
are

Strictly Pure Colore in Oil·, Vnroi§bee, etc.
ROOF, €AK and KRIDKE PAINTS,
in various colors.
Are especialy adapted for out
buildings. birns, fences, and for iron and rough

woodwork.

ASBESTOS ROOFING.

SOMERS,

Ρ radical lauiifacturing and Retail flatter,

ASBESTOS

structural purposes.
sheet h and pamphlet
"Ml KIJCTIKAL 1)Ι·:ΐ ΟΙ(Λ1ΙΟΛν free,
by
mail.

mch21

eodtf

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

English, Silk, Stiff and Opera

HATS,
the First ever kept in Portland.
Drum's best «loves.

standard and reliable Portable Roofing, for
steep or flat roof s in any climate. Skilled labor not
required in its application.
GENUINE ASBESTOS STEAM-PIPE and TOILER UOVEKING*. PISION and WICK PACKING.
M!LL-BOARI>. FIRE-PROOF PAINTS. PLASTIC
STOVE LINING, CEMENTS, COATINGS, ETC.
Send for Full Descriptive Catalogue, Samples, Etc.
The

CHEAP

FOR ONE WEEK.
Former

Sets

$11.OO,

price $16.3 0.

Ben ver Dlnfls $6.00.
Former

Former price

Beaver Shoulder Cupe* $14.
Former price $40 00.
We make these Jow prices to
lower stock before packing away.
It will pay you to buy and keep
them lor bexc season."

21 Market

Sq.,

Portiaud, Me.,

AGENTS.
marl! 1

dlf

NEW STORE,
NEW STOCK.

CHEAPEST PRICES
Use All Alike.

eodHt

THE

333

middle

Street.

ROBERT F. SOUPERS & CO.,
ONIjIf

HATTGRg,

Ifli«ldle

232
mar21

Street.
eodtf

Ο Κ « A l.E -100(1 Kegs Steel Cot Nails. Call
our new store. 184 Uommeicial St., anil tret
a
you will use no other. THOMAS
LAUQHUN λ SON.
21-1
at
Fsample
ami

capable
do general housework.
WANTED.—A
girl
ST.

American

to

HIGH

or

English

Apj.lv

to

38

21-1

ι,ι.Τ—609 Congress St., a suite of Parlors
and Sleeping rooms, partly furnished; heated
21-1
lighted, also 1 chamber.

Joslah Y.Shaw of
in th·
of Cumberland and
of Maine,
by
mortgage deed, dated August U2d, 1884,
mortgaged to me, the undtrsigoed, a certMu parcel
of land witli the buildings thereon, situated in sa d
Standisb and now occupied by said Shaw as a homestead and b »unded and described as follows:
Bounded on the lias' and South by the county road
leading from White's bridge iu said Standish to
Sebago Lake in said Standish; on the West and
North bv lan<i ot Sumner Shaw, said lot
containing
two acres more or less and the same devised to me
by Leander Shaw, now deceased. Said mortgage is
recorded in Cumberland hegistry of Deeds, in Book
f 08, page c.04; and, whereas the condition lu said
mortgage is broken uow. therefore, I c airn a foreclosure of the same. I now own and hold said

I DEALS HAT
All others

Cheip Goods

$3.50.

are

ere a

a

cheap

Drug

copy,

in tbe Market.

the originators anrt keep the
only original Ideal Haut Others cannot
them.
Fine, nice, first-class goods
get
are our specialties, and all of them ire
We

are

warranted.

H¥V*n
AAllJQ

C1TTT ¥T
oxiill

-rw

m/«

αΛΙί3«

We are the manufacturers and keep
the finest of good* and alto have an eutire new Silk Hat for $3.50 aud ex-

change.

Daie'l March

Agents for Dunlap &j Co.*· celebrated
Silk and Stiff Hate.

MARTIN W. BEST.

WEMi\UFACTl]RE «UK OWN

HATS,

MERRY, THE HATTER
S37 Middle Street, Portlund.

tn*r21

and for that reason can sell cheap,
er than others.

ROBERT F. SOWERS & CO.,
The Only Practical Hatters,

To
and

232
MIDDLE STREFT.
nmrlil

death of William A. Winship.

March 23(h

American woman to assist In
taking care of children and to sew. Αι ρ y
21-1
M No. 148 Weal St., belweea tf »u412 a. m.

Π7ΑΝΤΕΟ-Ladles' and Gent's All Clamp 01
Τ τ
Halt Clamp Winslow Holler Skates. 13. & l"
j
211
SO Temple street.

WAITED—An

COSTS

mortgage.

20th, 1885.
mar21dlawS3w

ONLY

ORIGINAL·

eodtf

CO.,
Notice of Foreclosure."
Standlsb,
Paint
Drugand
Dealers, WHEREAS
State
County
liis

HIE HATTER,
mar 21

CO.,

ANI V IHTTPne

W. W. WHIPPLE &

MERRY,
237 middle Street.

ROBERT F. S0JIÉRS &
mar 21

price $8.50.

Beaver Collars $5 50.

Color,

Charge.

TELEPHONE 5OS.

frade

FURS

or

SILK AND STIFF.

Sold by all druggists
?1 ; six for $5. Mad'
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mnss,

iÛO

BARGAINS!

TRADE MARK.

ggm

Tuesday evening.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union and
the citizens of Ferry Village will be addre»>ed by
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens next Monday evening,

show

In all the Laiem Sijles and
est Ue»lgus.

IVailaual flank.
At a meeting of the directors of this bank
held yesterday, William T. Small was elected
cashier to fill the vacaucy occasioned by the
Caaco

FOR THE CHILDREN'S BALL
we

mar 21

filnnqurfort Ctotnmnndery.
At a meeting of the Blanqaefort Commandery, KuightsTemplar, held Thursday evening

Beaver
v....

was

Assortment Complete in
All Sizes.

Bines Brothers.

Loyal Commandery. United Order

....

Mies Dreeeer.
Selections for Flute aud riano
Mr. Lmery and Mrs. Bearse.
Vocal Solo—Forever and Forever
Blumenthal
Mrs. Morrison.
Vocal Solo—Tell mo Beautiful Maiden..... .Gounod
Mr. 1-1 all.
Vocal Duet—II Qairamento
Donizetti
Mrs. Morriton and Miss Webster.
Vocal Solo-Forever and Forever
Tosti
Miss Webster.
Violin and Piano
Masters Willie and Jo tin nie Oousene.

which

Warrant d Strong and
Well made, neat and perfect tilting.

ol.Anr

The following transfers of real estate in this
county have beau recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Deerlng—M. Jordan to P. Johnson, land and
builditus. φίΐ,ΟΟϋ.
Wiudharo—A. Mann to M. S. Riggs, land. $550.

Consens, on Cumberland street. There were
sixty or seventy present, aud all expressed
their bearty enjoyment of the entertainment.
Every participant performed his or her part to
the eatisfaction of the audience
The pro-

fishing schooner Success,

SPIUM SUITS

DRESS

was

—

New and Stylish

DRY GOODS SALESMAN WANTED.

am mut ot
tbeit business. Cooperutiou will eventually be tbe rale iu ibis
country, Mr?. Livermore Baying that tbe ladies
will keep iiouee ou the plan ol cooperation.
Dr. Banhford t'oeu made a Jew practical suggestions outsida thoglrict line of his discouise.
On the sut ject of waste, he epoke in regard to
tbe cost of ibe liquor annually consumed in
this coautrv. Money spent here is a waste.
Aubtner thing is the tobacco habit, and bere is
another ca»e uf direct output with no return,
addiog notuing tu a man's power to produce
or tbe productivity of tbe soil. Then we
spend
more on
sickness than in France, when we
mictit be as healthy as oar French friende.
Oar fires and social follies also cause great loss,
>>ud tha American proclivity for running iu
debt also leads to loss.
Tbe theories of communism and socialism
bave got to be met in this country. Henry
George says every man should receive compensation proportionate to his labor, but a man's
labor may be honest and arduous, and yet uot
increase production.
So in one sense tbe
world owes him nothing.
In bringirg bis most interesting discourse to
a close, Dr. Bashford made a few remarks in
regard to tbe higher purpose of tbe Creator in
fixing the la-vs which govern tbe science of
secular life.

Parlor Concert.
Last evening the SToang People's Aid Society of the Second Parish gave an enjoyable
parlor concert at tho residence of Mr. Lyman

Master

IN ONE OF OUR

6 ill Cotton Handkerchiefs for 15 (Ms.

Sample*

Naccitrnppn.
G. Parley Woodman, son of C.

CLOTHE THE BOYS

shall begin a sale of over 1500 Dozen Ladies' and Gents' all Linen Handkerchiefs at only 12 1-2
cents each. And let us say we never began to sell
Handkerchiefs so low. This is a very line and large assortment of Ladies' all Linen Fancy Bordered 25 cent
Handkerchiefs and iJents' large size Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, to be sold at only 12 1-2 cents each or four
for 50 cents.
Any one can buy them without risk as money will be
refunded if not sa i factory when examined at home.
We shall also sell this Forenoon only

To-day

iug the

ing·

The

Special Bargains in Boys' and Children's!
Foor 25 M Handtatliiefs for 50 tats. SUITS and PANTS.

HANDKERCHIEF SALE.

touched upon. Competition is not conducive
to a lower scale of expenditure, as illustrated
in the case of parallel liues of railroad.
The
greater number of men engaged in any one
pursuit reduces the amount of work obtainable by each and necessitates a high profit.
There are three reasons why co-operation is
not successful in this country as in England:
first, the American feeling of independence,
from which we get our desire to buy where
we please; second, the prevalence of the credit
system; and third, the foudness for money
making. Iu England the success of co-opera-

Strengthen

m'Hli' AND THI! UK.l 'lA.

White, J. H. John-

Capital stock, $1,000,000; paid in, 830.
The Adda* Basting Machine Company has

The audience at Mechanics' Hall last evening testified by its size and evident enjoyment
ihe aprrjciation felt by Portland people in the

That Tired

NOTES.

services to the came and
visitors at headquarter?.

chuuic»' Course.

of doubtful character ;

son.

Two

AOVKRTItEIBNTH.

the Me·

Real Kilatc Transfère.

APPLICATIONS FOR QUARTERS.

s*

■

-·

the deceased.
A great many Odd Fellows
were iu attendance. The Veuerable Cuuner
Association attended in a body and acted as
pall bearers. Many floral tributes were made,
noticeable among which were a pillow of white
flowers with the word "Husband" interwoven
in purple, a broken column, a cross, the tributs
of the Venerable Gunner Association, a wreath
and other emblems.
The beautiful burial service of tne Episcopal
church was read by Bishop Neely. for a long
time the pastor of the deceased. Beacon Lodge
performed the Odd Fellows' ceremonies. A
vocal club from tho Veuerable Cuuner Association sang "Consolation," "Come unto Me.'
and Mr. Winehip's favorite hymn, "The Sweet
Bye and Bye." The body was taken to Evergreen

tee's Headquarters.

C. B. Merrill.

tions:

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

ΛΜΛ.Μ.

Dr. Small will give hie fifth lecture at the
Fir.-t Baptist
church tomorrow evening.
Subject: "Daniel Among the Lione," illustrated.
H. M. Sylvester, E>q., will give an address
at Preble Cbapel, Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.

school at

1.30 p. m. Preaching by Rev. J. M. Wiiliama at 3
p.m. Womens' Christian Temperauce Union and
Law and Odder League meeting ut 7 p. m.
Portland Lireral Fraternity, Congress Hall,
at 2-30 p.m. Subject—"is Christianity Following
Up the March of Civilization?"
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
A memorial service at 2Vz P· m., for our late friend
and teacher James H. Baker. Address by H. AI.
Sylvefcter, Ksq. at 7.
Second Congregational Church. Rev. C. H.
Daniel»·, pastor, pjeaching at lO.bO a. m. and 3 p.
in.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Gospel Service

meeting
7 p. m.,

"Jury System."

tl»e Eternal World."

Park St. church.—Rev John A. Bellows, pastor, will preacn at 10.3u a. m. Sunday School at
12

Judge Giddard delivered a very instructive
and entertaining lecture to the Portland law
students last evening on the subject of the

tracts

WS&M&wlyr

iaeai liais m o acK.

to-morrow.

Gnat activity is displayed by the fishermen
in pureuing mackerel. A. M. Smith has fire
vessels out, and the L'zzie Maud will sail on

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup should always be used when children are catting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
obild from pain, and the little cberub awakes
M

Mr J. C. Newton will conduct the gospel
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this evening
at 7.30 o'clock.
The Y. M. C. A. boys will bave a p»rade this
a tarnoon at 2 o'clock and visit the Portland
Sione Ware Company's works, Deering Point
The Women's gospel temperance meeting
will be held it the Mission this evening at 7.30
o'clock, All are invited.
The Kev. John B. Green, formerly of Montreal, will preach at the First Parish church

evening.

Bay yoar Hat of Coe today.
Advice

The lecture by Bev. Joseph Cook has been
givec np, and ticket holdeis can hare their
money by calling at Stcckbridge's.

Baehford'» Inclure in

Rev. Dr.

at

CITY AND VICINITY.

NEW

iïionrEV MAKING.

was

eodu

>

dit

